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ABSTRACT 
 
Labdane-related diterpenoids (LRDs) are a large group of natural products (over 7,000 
known) with broad applications whose chemical complexity is significantly contributed by 
various diterpene skeletons which are provided by class II diterpene cyclases (DTCs) and class I 
diterpene synthases (DTSs). Recent results have highlighted the structural diversity that can be 
generated by DTCs. However, the specificity of subsequently acting DTSs largely restricts the 
diterpene diversity. The extreme promiscuity of the terpentetriene synthase from Kitasatospora 
griseola (KgTS) and the sclareol synthase from Salvia sclarea (SsSS) not only enables 
combinatorial biosynthesis of diterpenes but also extends the current diterpene library with new 
enzymatic activity to produce elaborated 'non-natural' diterpenoids further. The structure-activity 
relationship of diterpene substrates has been systematically investigated with the additional 
screening of the other four DTSs, where it showed that the elaborated size, shape and geometry 
of substrates are all critical in enzyme recognition. The striking plasticity of DTSs has also been 
illustrated in this thesis, where a limited number of mutants were able to alternate enzymatic 
products. Specifically, a single isoleucine substitution for an asparagine in alcohol synthase SsSS 
was found to completely abolish water attack leading to olefin products. Furthermore, the 
previously defined primary effector residue from angiosperm DTSs was extended to land plant 
kingdom and the mechanistic roles of this residue was also investigated. Further studies have led 
to the discovery of a secondary residue interactively acting with the primary residue to tune 
product outcome. This residue pair has been well conserved in vascular plant KSLs and also 
ancestor KSs adding another piece of evidence into the evolution of DTSs though the functional 
roles of each residue have been changed under particular protein background.
1 
CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
 
Terpenoids (isoprenoids) represent a large class of naturally occurring compounds 
originating from the five-carbon building blocks isopentenyl diphosphate (IPP) and its isomer 
dimethylallyl diphosphate (DMAPP). Diterpenoids are a subset of terpenoids characterized by 
20-carbon backbone including four isoprene units. A further subset of diterpenoid compounds is 
the labdane-related diterpenoid (LRD) super-family. This super-family stands out for its sheer 
size-comprising 7,000 of the 12,000 known terpenoid natural products 
[1]
. These natural products 
exhibit a broad range of biological functions. For example, the gibberellin plant hormones are 
primary metabolites essential for normal plant development 
[2]
. Besides, many labdane-related 
diterpenoids (LRDs) serve as specialized metabolites such as phytoalexins to defend against 
bacterial and fungal infections in cereal crop plants 
[3]
, or allelochemicals in rice
[4]
. Notably, 
several diterpenoids have widely industrial applications – e.g., the perfuming agent ambroxide 
[5,6]
. Also, they supply more pharmaceutical agents such as Taxol and the tanshinones 
[7,8]
. The 
interesting activities associated with diterpene natural products make their biosynthesis an 
attractive field to be extensively investigated 
[9]
.  
 
Biosynthesis of labdane-related diterpenoids 
Diterpenes are generated by (di)terpene synthases (diTPSs), generally from the linear 
(E,E,E)-geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP) precursor though the cisoid analog (Z,Z,Z)-
nerylneryl diphosphate (NNPP) can serve a precursor as well 
[10]
. Based on the reaction 
mechanisms and products formed, plant (di)TPSs have been generally divided into two 
subgroups with class I diterpene synthases (DTSs) designated as those initiate their reactions by 
2 
ionization of the isoprenyl diphosphates while class II diterpene cylases (DTCs) 
[11]
 characterized 
by a protonation-initiated mechanism. LRDs are characterized by a core decalin ring structure 
produced by the initiating class II DTCs from two linear precursors– e.g. the eponymous ent-
labdadienyl/copalyl diphosphate (ent-CPP) is generated by ent-copalyl diphosphate synthase 
(CPS) (Scheme 1) 
[1]
. These bicyclic diphosphate esters are then typically further transformed by 
subsequently acting class I DTSs that catalyze lysis/ionization-initiated cyclization and/or 
rearrangement reactions; leading to a structurally diverse range of diterpenes-e.g. ent-kaurene 
synthase (KS) provides ent-kaurene (Scheme 1). Subsequently, these various hydrocarbon 
backbones serve as a scaffold for downstream tailoring enzymes, such as cytochrome P450s, 
which add numerous functional groups resulting in the last bioactive LRDs (e.g., gibberellic 
acids) (Scheme 1).  
 
Class I diterpene synthases 
After decades of study, an enormous number of diTPSs have been structurally 
characterized in both model and non-model systems 
[12]
. Among them, three enzymes possessing 
class I DTS functions have been crystallized: the bifuncitonal abietaenol synthase from Abies 
grandis (AgAS) (PDB: 3S9V, Figure 1A) 
[13]
, the mono-functional taxadiene synthase from 
Taxus brevifolia (TbTS) (PDB: 3P5R, Figure 1B) 
[14]
, and mono-functional ent-kaurene synthase 
from Bradyrhizobium japonicum (BjKS) (PDB: 4XLY, Figure 1C) 
[15]
. These structures provide 
valuable sources for illuminating the functional and evolutional properties underlying this class 
of enzymes. There are several commonly recognized characteristics of DTSs. First is the highly 
conserved α-helical bundle tertiary fold that has been termed as the class I terpene synthase fold 
lying in the α domain. Second is the two similarly arranged signature motifs DDxxD and 
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NDX2(G/S/T)X3(D/E) further abbreviated as NTE. These two motifs are essential for enzyme 
activity by coordinating with the trinuclear Mg
2+
 cluster to promote the substrate binding and the 
subsequent lysis of the substrate pyrophosphate ester bond 
[16,17]
. Despite conserved motifs, 
structural variations are observed. Specifically, while most of the plant DTSs have tri-domain 
architecture (γ/β/α) (Figures 1A and 1B), there are several enzymes that exhibit bi-domain 
architecture (β/α) with the γ domain deleted presumably from a relatively recent ‘internal’ 
domain loss event represented by several miltiradiene synthases from Lamiaceae family 
[18]
. 
Class I TPSs commonly conduct their enzymatic reactions in three phases as exampled 
by the reaction catalyzed by ent-kaurene synthases (KSs) (Scheme 2): substrate binding and 
ionization, carbocation cascades, and carbocation termination. First, KSs recognize the isoprenyl 
diphosphate substrate (i.e. ent-CPP) by coordination of the diphosphate to a trinuclear Mg
2+
 
cluster which itself is bound to DDXXD motif and NTE motif followed by initial allylic 
carbocation formation. Second, the allylic carbocation undergoes cyclization to form the ent-
pimar-15-en-8-yl
+
 followed by subsequent secondary cyclization with additional Wagner-
Meerwein rearrangement resulting in the last carbocation ent-kauran-16-yl
+
. Third, termination 
of the carbocation occurs via one of the several mechanisms, most commonly by direct 
deprotonation as in the case of KS, where the last ent-kauran-16-yl
+
 is converted to ent-kaurene 
by losing a proton directly.  
 
Promiscuity of class I diterpene synthases 
The chemical complexity and structural diversity of diterpenoids arise significantly from 
the unique chemistries conducted by many (di)TPSs. Recent results have highlighted the 
structural diversity that can be generated by class II DTCs (Figure 2). While class II DTCs all 
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catalyze bicyclization of GGPP, cyclization can occur in four possible configurations (i.e. (9S, 
10S)-normal, (9R, 10R)-ent, (9R, 10S)-syn, (9S, 10R)-ent-syn), and can be followed by 
rearrangement and/or the addition of water prior to concluding deprotonation. Thus, DTCs can 
generate three primary types of bicyclic scaffolds, corresponding to labdanes, halimadanes and 
clerodanes, which are further individually distinguished by stereochemistries, double bond 
positions and hydroxyl positions contributing to remarkably chemical diversity of potential 
substrates for class I DTSs to act on 
[1]
. However, the specificity of subsequently acting DTSs 
largely restricts our ability to access the full structural diversity of diterpenes. In particular, most 
of the DTSs characterized thus far exhibit both regio- and stereo-specificity in substrate 
recognition, as exemplified by ent-kaurene synthases (KSs) from rice and lettuce 
[19]
, which only 
showed activity towards ent-CPP. A few DTSs have been found that do react with more than one 
CPP stereoisomer, revealing the potential promiscuity of DTSs on substrate recognition 
[20,21]
. 
For example, the terpentetriene synthase from Kitasatospora griseola (KgTS) 
[22,23]
 and the 
sclareol synthase from Salvia sclarea (SsSS) 
[5,6]
, have both been reported to exhibit some 
substrate promiscuity 
[24,25]
. The extensive promiscuity exploration of these enzymes might lead 
to new enzymatic activities extending the current diterpene library, which could be further 
incorporated into new diterpenoids. 
 
Plasticity of class I diterpene synthases 
As visualized from the complex carbocation cascade reactions catalyzed by KSs, DTSs 
have been carefully designed only to favor certain carbocation species to proceed. These 
enzymes have high sequence homology but have distinct enzymatic activity. Therefore, the strict 
product specificity of each DTS is presumably under control of certain critical residues. One 
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efficient approach to explore those potentially critical residues is using a combined strategy of 
structural modeling-based sequence alignment and site-directed mutagenesis among enzymes 
with close phylogenetic relationships yet distinct functions. Using this approach, DTSs have 
been shown to exhibit remarkable plasticity, with few amino acid residue substitutions being 
sufficient to substantially alter product outcome 
[26-31]
. Those critical residues controlling product 
outcome are exemplified by a single residue switch (the primary effector) that interconverts 
enzyme activity when mutated 
[28-30,32]
. The single residue switch effect was first reported by our 
group when comparing two orthologous enzymes OsKSL5i (an ent-isokaurene synthase from 
indica) and OsKSL5j (an ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene synthase from japonica) 
[33]
. These two 
enzymes share 98% identity at the amino acid level, and further share a common tricyclic 
carbocation intermediate ent-pimar-15-en-8-yl
+
. They differ in their mechanisms by either direct 
deprotonation or secondary cyclization procession of this cation, respectively (Scheme 3) 
[30]
. It 
was found that the simple Thr mutation of OsKSL5i:I664 abolished the secondary cyclization 
necessary to form tetracyclic ent-isokaurene making the tricyclic ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene 
instead. Reciprocally, the Ile substitution in OsKSL5j made a tetracyclic olefin synthase albeit 
with lower fidelity compared to OsKSL5i, producing a mixture of ent-isokaurene, ent-atiserene 
and ent-kaurene (Scheme 3). Strikingly, this primary effector is strictly conserved in the ancestor 
KSs found in all higher plants for gibberellin phytohormone biosynthesis despite sharing only 
41–52% aa sequence identity with the rice ent-isokaurene synthases. Besides, the effect on 
product profile of this residue has been extended to DTSs targeting different stereochemistries 
(i.e., normal and syn-CPP) 
[28,29]
. It has been assumed that the electrostatic effects exerted by 
hydroxyl dipole resides in the side chain of the primary effector residue stabilize the adjacent 
ent-pimar-15-en-8-yl
+
 long enough for deprotonation to occur, while the lack of such 
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stabilization (i.e. in the presence of an aliphatic residue) enables the tightly bound pyrophosphate 
anion co-product to steer carbocation migration towards itself, permitting secondary cyclization 
en route to more complicated tetracyclic products. 
Another aspect of interest is the critical residue(s) responsible for last carbocation 
termination. Despite that the majority of DTSs characterized to date terminate the last cation by 
direct deprotonation, other alternative strategies are feasible. The most popular alternative 
approach is nucleophilic attack by a water molecule followed by a proton loss leading to an 
alcohol product. One such alcohol synthase is the aforementioned SsSS, which has been 
demonstrated to convert 8α-hydroxy-copalyl diphosphate into stereospecific (13R)-sclareol 
representing the preferred re face attack of the planar carbocation intermediate. It has been 
shown that a single residue change can switch cation termination strategies. Specifically, the 
replacement of the bifunctional ent-kaurene synthase P. patens CPS/KS (PpCPS/KS) Ala710 
with Met successfully changed the wild type (hydroxy) ent-kaurene activity into exclusive ent-
kaurene synthase, indicating prevention of the water attack on the corresponding ent-kauranyl 
cation 
[34]
. Similarly, two orthologous enzymes PtTPS19 (an ent-kaurene synthase) and PtTPS20 
(a 16α-hydroxy-ent-kaurane synthase) can be functionally interconverted by only one single 
residue exchange 
[35]
. Understanding the water management in DTS active site by unveiling the 
crucial residue(s) would add more insights into the mechanistic details underlying this class of 
enzymes. 
 
Evolution of class I diterpene synthases 
TPSs in plants have been divided into seven subfamilies a, b, c, d, e/f, g, and h according 
to their sequence relatedness, functional assessment and gene architectures 
[36]
. Mono-functional 
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DTSs including both the primary KSs and also secondary kaurene synthase-like enzymes (KSLs) 
mostly belong to the subfamily e/f, indicating their close relationships. The closely related 
subfamily c includes all bona fide mono-functional class II DTCs identified in plants and the 
ancestral bifunctional ent-kaurene synthase (PpCPS/KS) from moss P. patens, implying the same 
evolutionary origin of DTCs and DTSs, which argument is further supported by the observation 
that most of the class I diTPSs found in plants commonly remain vestigial class II domains (γ 
and β domains) (Figures 1A and 1B). Consequently, it is suggested that CPS and KS responsible 
for gibberellin biosynthesis in higher plants have evolved from a gene duplication and sub-
functionalization of an ancestral CPS/KS gene (e.g., the PpCPS/KS) (Figure 3). Those ancestral 
bifunctional CPS/KS have been hypothetically evolved from a fusion event of mono-functional 
CPS and KS of bacterial origin based on the observation that CPS and KS genes in bacteria are 
located together with a single nucleotide overlap (Figure 3) 
[37]
. This hypothesis is further 
supported by the fact that TPSs involved in gibberellin biosynthesis in bacteria and plants have 
some sequence and structural homology. Specifically exampled by class I DTSs, they all adopt 
the advanced α-helical bundle fold (Figure 1).  
The primary CPSs and KSs underwent additional cycles of gene duplication, sub- and 
neo-functionalization via multiple mutations leading to the extended class II DTC family and 
class I DTS family, respectively 
[38]
. The duplication event is strongly supported by the unusual 
cluster arrangement of DTS genes in the chromosomes in several model and non-model systems. 
For example, in rice, 64% of DTS genes occur in such tandem arrays with two or more DTSs 
catalyzing sequential reactions located in such a cluster 
[39]
. These intraspecies gene duplication 
events could also have arisen from the lineage-specific expansion pattern of DTSs as evident by 
the observation that the rice genome contains a relatively large number of TPS-e/f genes (KSLs) 
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for defending pathogens by producing various labdane-related diterpenoids 
[40]
 while conifers 
specifically contain considerable bifunctional TPSs producing diterpene resin acids 
[41-43]
. The 
evolutionary route of TPSs is a complicated and ongoing process as exampled by the recent 
characterization of bi-domain DTSs, presumably representing a recent γ domain deletion event 
[18]
, nevertheless, with more TPSs being characterized, a clearer evolutionary scenario with more 
details is expected.  
  
Organization of the dissertation and author contribution 
This dissertation presents a body of work incorporating various techniques and 
approaches to investigate the promiscuity and plasticity of DTSs. For the elucidation of extreme 
promiscuity of KgTS and SsSS, published in Metabolic Engineering Journal, 2016, I conducted 
all the metabolic screening, new products purification and also the NMR analysis and Dr. Kevin 
Potter provided all the class II DTC plasmids. For chapter 3, I conducted the structure-activity 
relationship study. Several people including Samuel Tufts and Meimei Xu helped me do partial 
metabolic engineering work and the molecular docking study was conducted by Sambit Mishra 
and Dr. Robert Jernigan. Dr. Matthew L. Hillwig helped to carry out some NMR analysis. As to 
the work included in chapters 4 and 5 with chapter 5 accepted for publication in Frontiers in 
Plant Science, I conducted all the experimental sections. For the residue pair work discussed in 
chapter 6, Dr. Ke Zhou initially started the project and I performed all the mutagenesis and 
functional characterization study with the help from several undergraduates: Samuel Tufts, Cody 
Lemke and Sam Schulte. The final chapter discusses the implications of this body of work and 
the future directions. Appendix A contains a table of the additional mutants I have constructed 
during my studies besides those described already in chapters 4-6. Lastly, Appendix B contained 
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the other two additional projects about the plasticity investigations of class I DTSs. The project 
A was initiated by Troy Dowell and Jared Criswell and I did all the mutagenesis work in project 
B and Naoki Kitaoka helped with the NMR analysis. 
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Figures 
 
Scheme 1. The biosynthesis of LRDs as represented by GA biosynthetic pathway from plants, 
with the stereochemistry determining carbons C9 and C10 numbered.  
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Scheme 2. Cyclization mechanism for ent-kaurene synthase activity. 
 
 
 
 
Scheme 3. Distinct cyclization mechanisms for ent-isokaurene synthase activity OsKSL5i and 
also ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene synthase OsKSL5j. Also shown is the single mutation effect of 
the primary effector on enzyme product outcome.  
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Figure 1. Three crystallized enzymes possessing class I diterpene synthase activity. 1A. Abies 
grandis abietaenol synthase (AgAS); 1B. Taxus brevifalia taxadiene synthase (TbTS); 1C. 
Brahyrhizobium japonicum ent-kaurene synthase (BjKS); 1D. The enlarged snapshot of the class 
I active site of TbTS (1B).  
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Figure 2. Various bicyclic diterpene phosphate ester substrates provided by DTCs from GGPP. 
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Figure 3. Proposed evolutionary model for diterpene synthases. 
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CHAPTER 2. EXTREME PROMISCUITY OF A BACTERIAL AND A PLANT DITERPENE 
SYNTHASE ENABLES COMBINATORIAL BIOSYNTHESIS OF LABDANE-RELATED 
DITERPENES 
A paper published in Metabolic Engineering, (2016), 37, 24–34. 
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a
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 and Reuben J. Peters
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Abstract 
Diterpenes are widely distributed across many biological kingdoms, where they serve a 
diverse range of physiological functions, and some have significant industrial utility. The large 
super-family of labdane-related diterpenes is characterized by a core decalin ring structure 
produced by the initiating class II diterpene cyclases (DTCs). Recent results have highlighted the 
structural diversity that can be generated by DTCs, but further elaboration of these is limited by 
the scarcity of subsequently acting class I diterpene synthases (DTSs). Here, a modular 
metabolic engineering system was used to examine the promiscuity of DTSs. Strikingly, a 
terpentetriene synthase from Kitasatospora griseola (KgTS) was found to exhibit extreme 
promiscuity, reacting with all 12 available DTC products, including all three types of bicyclic 
scaffolds (i.e., labdane, halimadane and clerodane), regardless of configuration/stereochemistry, 
or the presence of a hydroxyl group, simply removing the diphosphate to yield an additional 
carbon-carbon double bond. Perhaps even more surprisingly, the sclareol synthase from Salvia 
sclarea (SsSS) was found to exhibit analogous promiscuity, but generally produce hydroxylated  
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products via the addition of water to the tertiary position of the allylic carbocation resulting from 
diphosphate lysis. Such DTS promiscuity enables combinatorial biosynthesis, with remarkably 
high yields for such unoptimized non-native enzymatic combinations (up to 15 mg/L). Indeed, 
characterization of 12 new diterpenes is reported here, suggesting that these enzymes can be used 
not only for characterization of novel DTCs and potentially even further upstream isoprenyl 
diphosphate synthases, but also for assembly of more extended biosynthetic pathways to produce 
further elaborated ‘non-natural’ diterpenoids. 
 
Highlights: 
1. Broad screening of class I diterpene synthase (DTS) activity towards a significant range of 
structurally diverse potential substrates, many produced by class II diterpene cyclases 
(DTCs). 
2. Extreme promiscuity revealed for a bacterial and, surprisingly, also a plant DTS, enabling 
combinatorial biosynthesis with considerable yields, enabling structural elucidation of novel 
and previously ambiguous structures.  
3. Extension of the available diterpene library with the elucidation of 12 new products.  
 
1. Introduction 
Diterpenes are widely distributed metabolites that exhibit various biological functions. 
For example, the gibberellin plant hormones are essential for normal plant development 
[1]
. In 
addition, many more-specialized diterpenes serve various ecological roles – e.g, as phytoalexins 
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produced against infection in cereal crop plants 
[2]
, or allelochemicals in rice 
[3]
. Notably, several 
diterpenes also are widely used in industry – e.g., the perfuming agent ambroxide [4,5], and 
pharmaceutical agents such as Taxol and the tanshinones 
[6,7]
.  
(E,E,E)-Geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP, 1) serves as the general diterpene precursor. 
However, it has recently been shown that the cisoid analog (Z,Z,Z)-nerylneryl diphosphate 
(NNPP, 2) can serve a precursor as well 
[8]
. This result suggests that diterpenes may be more 
broadly derived from various precursors with a variety of double-bonds configurations and 
potentially even irregularly (i.e., not just head-to-tail) joined isoprenyl units, as suggested by the 
production of such compounds by certain isoprenyl diphosphate synthases 
[9,10]
. Nevertheless, 
among diterpenes the labdane-related super-family stands out for its sheer size, as these comprise 
almost 7,000 of the 12,000 known such natural products 
[11]
. This super-family is characterized 
by a core decalin ring structure produced by the initiating class II diterpene cyclases (DTCs), 
from GGPP – e.g. the eponymous labdadienyl/copalyl diphosphate (CPP) [11]. These bicyclic 
diphosphate esters are then typically further transformed by subsequently acting class I diterpene 
synthases (DTSs) that catalyze lysis/ionization-initiated cationic cyclization and/or 
rearrangement reactions, leading to a structurally diverse range of diterpenes with varied 
biological and industrial functions, such as the gibberellin phytohormones and the tanshinone 
potential pharmaceuticals.  
Due to the interesting activities associated with diterpene natural products their 
biosynthesis has been extensively investigated 
[12]
. This is perhaps most advanced with regards to 
diterpene cyclases/synthases, significant numbers of which have been identified over the last two 
decades. These studies have relied on recombinant expression of these DTCs and/or DTSs in 
heterologous organisms ranging from bacteria to yeast and tobacco plants, often with co-
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expression of a GGPP synthase to provide this precursor in a metabolic engineering approach 
that enables product characterization upon simple extraction, including combining native pairs of 
labdane-related diterpene cyclases/synthases 
[13]
.  
Recent results have highlighted the structural diversity that can be generated by DTCs. 
While these all catalyze bicyclization of GGPP, this can occur in four possible configurations, 
and can be followed by rearrangement and/or the addition of water prior to concluding 
deprotonation. Thus, DTCs can generate three basic types of bicyclic scaffolds, corresponding to 
labdanes, halimadanes and clerodanes 
[11]
. Each of these can be generated in differing 
stereochemistries, resulting from differing conformations of GGPP 
[11]
, which can perhaps be 
most readily observed in the initially formed labdadienyl bicycles by examination of the 
configuration of carbons 9 and 10 (C9 and C10; see Figure 1 for numbering). Immediate 
deprotonation at the C8-methyl yields CPP (labda-8(17),13-dienyl diphosphate), traditionally 
designated as normal (3, with absolute configuration of 9S,10S), ent- (4, with 9R,10R), syn- (5, 
with 9R,10S), or syn-ent- (with 9S,10R, although this has not yet been observed) – note that the 
configuration of the C5-hydrogen is always trans to the C10-methyl in these. While CPP 
production is quite common, deprotonation can occur at alternative positions, such as C7, 
generating double bond isomers such as iso-CPP (labda-7,13-dienyl diphosphate, 6) 
[14]
. 
Alternatively, water can be added to the initially formed labda-13E-en-8-yl
+
 diphosphate 
carbocation prior to deprotonation, to yield a hydroxylated product (e.g. labda-13E-en-8α-ol 
diphosphate, 7), producing further chemical diversity 
[15]
. Moreover, the initially formed labda-
13E-en-8-yl
+
 diphosphate carbocation can undergo rearrangement as well, typically through a 
series of 1,2-shifts of hydrides and methyl groups, although modulation of the initially formed 
decalin ring structure also has been suggested to occur 
[11]
. Each of the resulting carbocationic 
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intermediates can undergo the addition of water prior to deprotonation, which otherwise often 
can occur at more than one location, giving rise to various double-bond isomers, further 
increasing the resulting chemical complexity. To date, through cloning from native sources 
and/or enzyme engineering efforts, 12 functionally distinct DTCs are known (Table 1). 
However, the scarcity and specificity of subsequently acting DTSs largely restricts our 
ability to access the full structural diversity of diterpenes. In particular, most of DTSs 
characterized thus far exhibit both regio- and stereo-specificity, as exemplified by ent-kaurene 
synthases (KS) from rice and lettuce 
[16]
, which only showed activity towards ent-CPP (4), 
although a few DTSs have been found that react with more than one CPP stereoisomer, as 
exemplified by several DTSs from cereal crop plants 
[17,18]
.  
Intriguingly, the terpentetriene synthase from Kitasatospora griseola 
[19,20]
, termed here 
KgTS, and the sclareol synthase from Salvia sclarea 
[4,5]
, termed here SsSS, have both been 
reported to exhibit some substrate promiscuity 
[21,22]
. However, these studies were somewhat 
limited in the number of potential substrates examined. Here both were investigated with both 
the two known linear precursors 1 and 2, and the 12 currently available bicyclic DTC products (3 
– 14) via a modular metabolic engineering system in a combinatorial biosynthetic approach. 
Strikingly, both KgTS and SsSS reacted with all 12 bicycles and even one or two linear 
precursors with reasonable efficiency, as demonstrated by facile production of sufficient amounts 
for structural characterization of the 12 observed unknown enzymatic products.  
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2. Results 
2.1. Modular metabolic engineering reveals extreme promiscuity 
To probe the full extent of the substrate promiscuity of KgTS and SsSS, a previously 
developed modular metabolic engineering system was utilized. This system enables facile co-
expression of DTCs and DTSs in E. coli also engineered to produce 1 via co-expression of a 
GGPP synthase as well 
[23]
. Moreover, it is possible to readily further increase flux towards 
isoprenoid metabolism 
[24]
, which allows production of sufficient amounts of the resulting 
diterpenes for purification and structural analysis by NMR from reasonably small culture 
volumes (≤ 3 L). The system has further proved amendable to incorporation of an NNPP rather 
than GGPP synthase for the production of 2 as a diterpene precursor instead of 1 
[8]
.  
This system has been employed to determine the stereochemistry of DTC product 
outcome and probe the substrate specificity of DTSs from both plants and microbes 
[25-32]
, 
revealing limited promiscuity of DTSs in certain cases 
[17,18,33]
. Strikingly, attempts to use SsSS 
to investigate DTC product stereochemistry, specifically with 8β-hydroxy-ent-CPP (8) that is 
enantiomeric to its native substrate, suggested a surprising degree of promiscuity, at least relative 
to other previously investigated plant DTSs. In particular, SsSS readily reacts with 8 and 
produces a further hydroxylated product.  
To fully explore this intriguing observation, an array of DTCs with varied product 
outcome, a total of 12 (3 – 14; Table 1), was assembled into the metabolic engineering system 
(Table S1) for co-expression with SsSS. In addition, the difference in product outcome generally 
mediated by KgTS, simple removal of the diphosphate to yield an additional carbon-carbon 
double bond, relative to SsSS, which prototypically installs a hydroxyl group via the addition of 
water to the tertiary position of the allylic carbocation resulting from diphosphate lysis, prompted 
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investigation of this functionally distinct DTS as well. Given the previously reported ability of 
KgTS to react with 1 in vitro 
[21]
, both this and SsSS also were co-expressed with only a GGPP 
or NNPP synthase (i.e., to determine their ability to react with 1 or 2, respectively).  
While KgTS has previously been shown to react with five DTC products as well as 1 
[21]
, 
these studies were carried out in vitro, and it was unclear how relevant such activity would be in 
the context of an in vivo (albeit heterologous) setting. In particular, there are endogenous (E. 
coli) phosphatases that will act upon 1, 2 and DTC products, yielding the corresponding primary 
alcohols, which are easily extractable from the bacterial culture and observable by GC-MS 
analysis. Both SsSS and KgTS outcompete these endogenous phosphatases for 1 (Figure 2), with 
KgTS producing the previously reported mixture of three double bond isomers of springene (15 
– 17), with the major product being the exo-methylene containing -springene [21], while SsSS 
produces the tertiary alcohol geranyllinalool (18), as identified by comparison of retention time 
and mass spectrum to an authentic standard upon GC-MS analysis (Figure S1). By contrast, 
KgTS does not seem to react with 2, and SsSS does so rather inefficiently, producing a mixture 
of unidentified compounds (Figure S2).  
As expected, each of the DTCs utilized here efficiently converted 1 into their particular 
bicyclic product (Figure 3). Given that the native substrate for both SsSS and KgTS are DTC 
products, it seemed unlikely that either would effectively compete with the DTCs for 1. 
Consistent with this expectation, in none of the DTC co-expression cultures tested here were the 
linear SsSS or KgTS products observed (i.e., geranyllinalool or springenes). On the other hand, 
both SsSS and KgTS reacted quite effectively with all 12 DTC products tested here, at least 
relative to competition with the endogenous phosphatases. Indeed, in only a few cases are more 
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than trace amounts of the dephosphorylated DTC product observed (for relative conversion 
percentages see Figure S3).  
2.2 Product identification 
The observed mass spectra are consistent with the previously reported activity of SsSS 
and KgTS with their native substrates – i.e., the production of sclareol (19) from 7 by SsSS [4,5], 
and terpentetriene (20) from terpentedienyl diphosphate (9) by KgTS 
[19]
. Similarly, SsSS reacts 
with the stereo-equivalent normal CPP (6) to produce manool (21), as previously reported 
[22]
, 
and KgTS reacts with 3 – 5 and tuberculosinyl diphosphate (10), producing the previously 
reported triene derivatives 
[21]
; specifically, sclarene (22, from 3), (Z)-biformene (23, from 4), 
griseolaene (24, from 5), and tuberculosene (25, from 10). These mass spectra can be seen in the 
Supplementary Information (Figure S4).  
In a number of cases it seemed likely that the observed products matched previously 
reported DTS products, which was investigated by co-expression of the relevant DTS and 
comparison of the retention time and mass spectra of the resulting product(s) with those from 
SsSS or KgTS. In this manner, SsSS was found to produce ent-manool (26) from 4 (Figure S5), 
(13S)-vitexifolin A (27) from 5 (Figure S6), and (13S)-isotuberulosinol/nosyberkol (28) from 10 
(Figure S7), by comparison to the previously reported products of the enzyme encoded by 
Rv3378c in Mycobacterium tuberculosis with these same substrates 
[34-36]
. Similarly, KgTS was 
found to produce cis-abienol (29) as the minor product (~35%) with 7 by comparison to the 
previously reported product of a bifunctional DTC/DTS from Abies balsamea 
[37]
(Figure S8), 
and ent-manoyl oxide (30) from 8 (Figure S9), representing the only further cyclized product, by 
comparison to the previously reported facile production of this heterocycle by a number of DTSs 
[33]
.  
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In a number of cases the observed products could not be identified by comparison to 
readily available compounds, and it was necessary to obtain sufficient amounts of these for 
structural analysis by NMR. This was readily accomplished by simply growing larger volumes of 
the relevant cultures, with over-expression of several key enzymes involved in the endogenous 
isoprenoid precursor supply pathway to increase flux to terpenoid metabolism 
[24]
. Indeed, in one 
case it was possible to further generate the higher amounts necessary for investigation of 
chirality by optical rotation. In particular, with the only known DTC that produces iso-CPP (6) 
the absolute stereochemistry has not yet been defined 
[14]
. Both SsSS and KgTS readily react 
with 6, with yields of ~15 mg/L for these non-native un-optimized DTC/DTS combinations. 
Upon purification of these products, the correlations observed in their respective 2D DQF-
COSY, HMQC-COSY HSQC, HMBC spectra established the positions of the newly formed 
hydroxyl-group in the SsSS product and the carbon-carbon double bond in the KgTS product, 
while NOESY spectra were used to confirm the relative configuration of chiral carbons (Figures 
S10 – S13 and Tables S2 & S3). The specific optical rotation value of the KgTS product was 
then determined to be  = +27 (c = 3.00, CHCl3), indicating a normal configuration by 
comparison to previously reported diterpenes 
[38]
. Given that KgTS does not alter the decalin ring 
core structure, this further indicates that the DTC product has the same C9 and C10 configuration 
as normal CPP (3). Accordingly, the SsSS product is (9R,10S)-labda-7,14-dien-13-ol (31) and 
the KgTS product is (9R,10S)-labda-7,13(16),14-triene (32). Their mass spectra can be found in 
Figure 4 (panels A & B).  
In the case of the only known DTC that produces peregrinol diphosphate (11) the 
stereochemical configuration of the C8-methyl has not yet been defined 
[39]
. Again, both SsSS 
and KgTS readily react with 11, enabling purification of sufficient amounts for full structural 
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characterization by NMR (Figures S14 – S17 and Tables S4 & S5). In addition to establishing 
the positions of the introduced hydroxyl group in the SsSS product and the carbon-carbon double 
bond in the KgTS product, it was possible to use the observed NOESY correlations to determine 
that the C8-methyl was in the configuration. Under the assumption that this arrangement is 
retained from the DTC product, this configuration is consistent with that observed in the derived 
marrubiin diterpenoid, and presumably stems from a pro-chair-boat conformation of 1 prior to 
bicyclization that leads to an initial syn-labda-13E-en-8-yl
+
 intermediate that undergoes a C9  
C8 hydride transfer before termination via the addition of water to the resulting 9-yl
+
 and 
deprotonation (Figure 5). Hence, it was recognized that the SsSS product corresponds to the 
previously reported diterpenoid viteagnusin D (33)
[40]
, while KgTS produces (8R,9R,10S)-labda-
13(16),14-dien-9-ol (34). Their mass spectra can be found in Figure 4 (panels C & D).  
Both SsSS and KgTS readily react with ent-kolavenyl diphosphate (12). Purification and 
structural characterization of both compounds by NMR (Figures S18 – S21 and Tables S6 & S7) 
revealed that SsSS removes the diphosphate and forms a tertiary alcohol, ent-kolavelool (35), 
while KgTS removes the diphosphate and forms an additional carbon-carbon double bond, 
producing the exo-methylene containing (5R,8R,9S,10R)-cleroda-3,13(16),14-triene (36). The 
mass spectra of 36 and 37 can be found in Figure 4 (panels E & F). Notably, SsSS and KgTS 
also readily react with kolavenyl diphosphate (13) resulting in enantiomeric products to those 
observed with 12, as indicated by their identical retention times and mass spectra upon non-
chiral GC-MS analysis (Figure S22). Thus, with 13 SsSS produces the known diterpenoid 
kolavelool (37) 
[41]
, while KgTS produces a new enzymatic product (5S,8S,9R,10S)-cleroda-
3,13(16),14-triene (38). Similarly, with the enantiomer of its native substrate, SsSS produces the 
enantiomer of its usual product (Figure S23) – i.e., from 8 SsSS produces ent-sclareol (39).  
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Both SsSS and KgTS further readily react with syn-halimadienyl diphosphate (14), with 
some overlap in product profile as KgTS yields small amounts of the same product observed 
with SsSS. Purification and structural characterization of both compounds by NMR revealed that 
these catalyze their prototypical reactions (Figures S24 – S27 and Tables S8 & S9). SsSS forms 
the C13 tertiary alcohol, (8R,9R,10S)-halimada-5,14-dien-13-ol (40), while KgTS forms the 
corresponding exo-methylene derivative, (8R,9R,10S)-halimada-5,13(16),14-triene (41). Their 
mass spectra can be found in Figure 4 (panels I & J).  
KgTS also reacts with 7 to produce two compounds. While the minor component was 
identified as cis-abienol (30), it was necessary to purify the major product and carry out NMR 
analysis (Figures S28 & S29 and Table S10), which led to its assignment as the known 
diterpenoid isoabienol (42) 
[42]
. Its mass spectra can be found in Figure 4 (panel K). Not 
surprisingly, this results from removal of the diphosphate and formation of the C13 exo-
methylene (i.e., a 13(16) double bond). Finally, SsSS reacts with 9 to produce an unknown 
product that also was purified and structurally characterized by NMR (Figures S30 & S31 and 
Table S11), again a result of removal of the diphosphate and formation of a C13 hydroxyl group, 
yielding (5S,8R,9R,10S)-cleroda-3,14-dien-13-ol (43). Its mass spectra can be found in Figure 4 
(panel L).  
 
3. Discussion and Conclusions 
 Combinatorial biosynthesis can be most readily envisioned with the availability of 
enzymes that exhibit significant substrate promiscuity. In this study, taking advantage of a 
previously developed modular metabolic engineering system, it was possible to demonstrate a 
striking degree of promiscuity for both the bacterial DTS, KgTS, and plant DTS, SsSS, which 
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both reacted with all 12 bicyclic DTC products tested here (Figure 3). This includes not only all 
three available stereoisomers of CPP (3 – 5), but also analogs with an alternative double bond (6) 
and where hydroxyl groups are present (7, 8 & 11), as well as rearranged backbones, both of the 
halimadane (10 & 14) or clerodane (9, 12 & 13) types in various configurations. In addition, both 
will react with the upstream transoid acyclic precursor 1, with SsSS further capable of reacting 
to some extent with the acyclic cisoid analog 2, although neither DTS competes efficiently with 
the DTCs utilized here for 1. Hence, both SsSS and KgTS seem to readily react with C20 
isoprenyl precursors with transoid configuration of the carbon-carbon double bond allylic to the 
diphosphate ester linkage (Figure 6). Indeed, it is expected that these will be useful in 
characterization of DTCs that catalyze novel product outcome.  
Notably, SsSS and KgTS are functionally distinct, predominantly producing different 
products from the same substrates. As with all terpene synthases in general, these two DTSs 
catalyze heterolytic cleavage of the allylic diphosphate ester bond in their substrate, forming an 
allylic carbocation that is localized to the tertiary position (C13), whereupon their activity 
diverges, each representing one of the two primary means by which terpene synthase terminate 
their reactions. In particular, KgTS seems to almost invariably directly quench this 13-yl
+
 
intermediate by deprotonation, generally at the neighboring methyl group, yielding a product 
with a newly formed exo-methylene moiety. This is the prototypical olefin generating terpene 
synthase reaction. On the other hand, SsSS seems to invariably first add a water to the 13-yl
+
 
intermediate before quenching the resulting oxacarbenium ion by deprotonation to yield a 13-
hydroxy product. While less common, this type of reaction is catalyzed by a number of terpene 
synthases. Perhaps more importantly, the distinct activity of SsSS and KgTS, coupled to their 
extreme promiscuity, provides access to two distinct derivatives of a wide range of DTC 
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products (Figure 7, see Table S12 for semi-systematic nomenclature). Of particular note, while 
DTSs prototypically produce highly hydrophobic diterpene olefins, use of SsSS in conjunction 
with a DTC that yields a hydroxylated bicycle (e.g., 7, 8 & 11), directly produces di-
hydroxylated products (e.g., 19, 39 & 33), whose spatially separated hydroxyl groups 
significantly increase the solubility, and corresponding potential for biological activity, of the 
resulting diterpenoids.  
Despite the lack of any substantial effort towards optimization of the DTC/DTS 
combinations examined here, almost all pairings exhibited efficient production of the resulting 
diterpene, almost invariably >90% conversion of the DTC product, with yields of up to 15 mg/L. 
This enabled ready purification of enough of these compounds for structural determination by 
NMR analysis and optical rotation measurement, which not only enabled structural 
characterization of previously unknown products, but also clarification of the configuration of 
previously reported diterpenes (e.g., Figure 5). In addition, these pairings further provide 
sufficient material for exploration of potential subsequently acting enzymes such as cytochrome 
P450 mono-oxygenases, which can be incorporated this modular metabolic engineering system 
[43]
. For example, it has recently been shown that the kaurene oxidase from gibberellin plant 
hormone biosynthesis in Arabidopsis thaliana exhibits a remarkable degree of promiscuity 
[44]
, 
and the results reported here significantly expand the range of labdane-related diterpenes that can 
be explored in such studies.  
In summary, the extreme promiscuity shown here for SsSS and KgTS enables true 
combinatorial labdane-related diterpene biosynthesis (Figure 6), with the production of at least 
two distinct diterpenes from any DTC product (i.e., the tertiary alcohol typically generated by 
SsSS and the exo-methylene olefin typically generated by KgTS). Moreover, this further 
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provides a basis for biotechnological access to the diterpenes reported here, such isoabienol and 
sclareol, which already have proven industrial value 
[4,5,45]
, as well as those that can be generated 
by SsSS and KgTS from the range of potential DTC products for which relevant enzymes have 
yet to be discovered. These then provide immediate access to not only these immediate products, 
but also derived diterpenoid natural products, enabling investigation of potentially valuable 
industrial uses.  
 
4. Methods and Materials  
4.1. General  
Unless otherwise noted, chemicals were purchased from Fisher Scientific and molecular 
biology reagents, including synthetic genes, from Invitrogen. All constructs were verified by full 
sequencing of the inserted gene. Authentic standards were obtained for sclareol (Aldrich) and 
geranyllinalool [gift from Prof. Dorothea Tholl, Virginia Tech 
[46]
]. Other diterpenes were 
identified by comparison to known products of other DTSs, which were also utilized here, as 
described below, with specific genes noted in the Supplementary Information and collated in 
Table S13.  
4.2. Recombinant constructs 
The modularity of the metabolic system utilized here is based on the use of DEST 
cassettes that enable facile recombination via the Gateway cloning system (Invitrogen). 
Accordingly, all the DTCs and DTSs were first cloned into a pENTR/SD/D-TOPO vector. While 
genes for many of the DTCs were already available from previous work, in a number of cases 
(noted in Table 1), as well as for both SsSS and KgTS, along with other DTSs used for product 
comparisons, these were obtained by gene synthesis, with codon optimization for expression in 
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E. coli, and the corresponding gene sequences can be found in the  Supplementary Information 
document. As previously reported 
[23]
, the production of 1 relies on a GGPP synthase expressed 
from a pACYCDuet (Novagen) based expression vector, pGG, which also has been further 
modified with the addition of a DEST cassette, pGG-DEST, into which the DTCs utilized here 
were recombined from pENTR/SD/D-TOPO vectors. The DTSs were recombined into the 
compatible pDEST14 expression vector. Due to poor expression from the relevant pGG-
DEST::DTC construct with the terpentedienyl diphosphate synthase (KgTPS), this DTC was 
recombined into pDEST14, with the DTSs then recombined into pGG-DEST instead. Production 
of 2 was accomplished with a previously reported NNPP synthase expression vector 
[8]
, which 
also is compatible with the pDEST14::DTS vectors used here. To increase metabolic flux 
towards terpenoids, several key genes from the endogenous isoprenoid precursor pathway were 
over-expressed using the previously reported pIRS construct 
[24]
, which also is compatible with 
all the vectors described above.  
4.3. Metabolic engineering 
All metabolic engineering was carried out using the E. coli OverExpress C41 strain 
(Lucigen), and included pIRS as well as the relevant expression constructs (i.e., for the 
production of 1 or 2, and a DTC and/or DTS). For initial activity screening purpose, recombinant 
cultures were grown in 50 mL TB medium (pH = 7.0), with appropriate antibiotics, in 250 mL 
Erlenmeyer flasks. These cultures were first grown at 37 °C to mid-log phase (OD600 ~0.7), then 
the temperature dropped to 16 °C for 0.5 h prior to induction with 1 mM 
isopropylthiogalactoside (IPTG) and supplementation with 40 mM pyruvate and 1 mM MgCl2. 
The induced cultures were grown for an additional 72 h before extraction with an equal volume 
of hexanes, with the organic phase then separated, and concentrated under N2 when necessary.  
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4.4. Diterpene product analysis by GC-MS chromatography 
Gas chromatography with mass spectral detection was carried on a Varian 3900 GC with 
a Saturn 2100T ion trap mass spectrometer in electron ionization (70 eV) mode, using an Agilent 
HP-5MS column (Agilent, 19091S-433) with 1.2 mL/min helium flow rate. Samples (1 uL) were 
injected in splitless mode by an 8400 autosampler with the injection port at 250 °C. The 
following temperature program was used: the oven temperature initially started at 50 °C, which 
was maintained for 3 min, and then increased at a rate of 15 °C/min to 300 °C, where it was held 
for another 3 min. Mass spectrum was recorded by mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) values in a range 
from 90 to 650, starting from 13 min after sample injection until the end of the run. 
4.5. Diterpene production and purification 
To obtain sufficient amount of new enzymatic products for NMR analysis, the bacterial 
cultures described above were simply scaled up to 1 L in 2.8 L Fernbach flasks. All other 
procedures were identical except that the extraction was repeated twice to ensure full yield. The 
pooled separated organic phase was dried by rotary evaporation under vacuum, and the residue 
was re-suspended in 5 mL hexane for subsequent fractionation via flash chromatography over a 4 
g-silica column (Grace) using a Grace Reveleris flash chromatography system with UV detection 
and automated injector and fraction collector, run at 15 mL/min. Briefly, the column was pre-
equilibrated with hexanes and the sample injected, followed by 100% hexane (0-4 min), 0-100% 
acetone (4-5 min), 100% acetone (5-8 min), with peak-based fraction collection (15 mL 
maximum per tube). Generally, non-oxygen containing products would come out in the 100% 
hexane fraction; otherwise, the products eluted in 100% acetone fractions. Fractions of interest 
were dried under N2, re-suspended in 2 mL methanol, and filtered through 0.2 um cellulose filter 
(Thermo scientific). These fractions were further separated using an Agilent 1200 series HPLC 
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instrument equipped with a diode array UV detector and automated injector and fraction 
collector, over a semi-preparative C-8 column (ZORBAX Eclipse XDB-C8, 25 × 0.94 cm) run at 
4 mL/min. The column was pre-equilibrated with acetonitrile/water (1:1 for olefins, 4:1 for 
oxygenated products), the sample injected, followed by washing (0 – 2 min) with same 
acetonitrile/water mix (i.e., depending on the targeted compound), then the percentage of 
acetonitrile increased to 100% (2–10 min), and final elution with 100% acetonitrile (10–30 min), 
with collection of 0.5 mL fractions. Fractions were analyzed by GC-MS and, if necessary, 
compounds were further purified by another round of HPLC separation over an analytical C-8 
column (Kromasil
®
 C8, 50 × 4.6 mm) run at 0.5 mL/min, and using the same elution program 
described above. Fractions containing pure compounds were dried under N2, and the compounds 
then dissolved in 0.5 mL deuterated solvents for NMR analysis.  
4.6. Chemical structure identification by NMR analysis 
Samples were dried under N2 and dissolved in 0.5 mL deuterated solvents, generally 
CDCl3 (Aldrich), except with compounds 33 and 34, which were dissolved in C6D6 (Aldrich). 
NMR spectra were acquired on a Bruker AVIII-800 spectrometer equipped with a 5-mm HCN 
cryogenic probe, using TopSpin 3.2 software. Analysis was carried out at 25 °C except for 
compounds 40 and 41, for which the temperature was increased to 50 °C in order to increase 
peak resolution. Chemical shifts were calculated by reference to those known for CDCl3 (
13
C 
77.23 ppm, 
1
H 7.24 ppm) or C6D6 (
13
C 128.39 ppm, 
1
H 7.16 ppm) signals offset from TMS. All 
spectra were acquired using standard programs from the TopSpin 3.2 software, with collection of 
1D 
1
H-NMR, and 2D double-quantum filtered correlation spectroscopy (DQF-COSY), 
heteronuclear single-quantum coherence (HSQC), heteronuclear multiple-bond correlation 
(HMBC), HMQC-COSY and NOESY (800 MHz), as well as 1D 
13
C-NMR (201 MHz) spectra. 
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Observed HMBC correlations were used to propose a partial structure, while COSY correlations 
between protonated carbons were used to complete the structure, which was further verified by 
HSQC correlations. Observed correlations from NOESY spectrum were used to assign the 
relative stereochemistry of chiral carbons and also the configuration of double bonds, where 
applicable.  
4.7. Chemical structure identification by optical rotation measurement  
To investigate the absolute configuration of compounds 32 and 35, their optical rotations 
were measured in CHCl3 solvent on an AP-300 automatic polarimeter (ATAGO) at 25 °C. These 
measurements were carried out according to the instruction manual, in particular using mode 1 
with tube E (50 mm). The instrument was blanked with pure solvent, and 5 readings for each 
sample were recorded and the average value reported here. 
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Figures  
 
 
Figure 1. Basic DTC products from bicyclization and subsequent rearrangement (PP = 
diphosphate). Also shown are known stereoisomers for the initial bicycle, and derived products 
for which DTCs are known are shown by superscript (
n
normal, 
e
ent, 
s
syn).  
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Table 1. Class II diterpene cyclases (DTCs) used in this study. 
No.
a 
DTC
b
 Origin  Product
c
 Reference 
3 AgAS:D621A
d
  Abies grandis Copalyl diphosphate 
(CPP) 
[47]
 
4 ZmCPS2/An2 Zea mays ent-CPP 
[48]
 
5 OsCPS4  Oryza sativa syn-CPP 
[49]
 
6 SmCPS/KSL1: 
D500A/D504A
d 
Selaginella 
moellendorffii 
endo-CPP  
[14]
 
7 NgCLS Nicotiana glutinosa 8α-hydroxy-CPP 
[50]
 
8 AtCPS:H263A
e 
Arabidopsis thaliana 8β-hydroxy-ent-CPP [51] 
9 KgTPS Kitasatospora 
griseola 
terpentedienyl 
diphosphate 
[20]
 
10 MtHPS  Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis 
tuberculosinyl 
diphosphate 
[52]
 
11 MvCPS1 Marrubium vulgare peregrinol 
diphosphate 
[39]
 
12 AtCPS:H263Y
f 
Arabidopsis thaliana ent-kolavenyl 
diphosphate 
[53]
 
13 Haur_2145 Herpetosiphon 
aurantiacus 
kolavenyl 
diphosphate 
[54]
 
14 OsCPS4:H501D
f 
Oryza sativa syn-halimadienyl 
diphosphate 
[55]
 
 
a
Compound numbering used here. 
b
Full names of these DTCs can be found in the abbreviation list. 
   c
Previously assigned common names.   
d
Mutation(s) that blocks class I DTS activity of this bifunctional DTC/DTS. 
e
Mutant with hydrolyase activity. 
f
Mutant that yields rearranged product. 
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+
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Figure 2. SsSS and KgTS readily react with 1. (A) GC-MS chromatograms of extracts from E. 
coli engineered for production of GGPP (1) and expressing either KgTS or SsSS (numbers 
correspond to chemical structures defined in text, with prime’ notation used to indicate the 
dephosphorylated derivative, where relevant). (B) Reactions catalyzed by KgTS and SsSS with 
GGPP (1). The KgTS reaction arrow and products are shown in gray and boxed, with product 
ratio shown in parentheses, while the SsSS reaction arrow and product are shown in black. 
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Figure 3. GC-MS chromatograms of extracts from E. coli engineered for production of one of 
the 12 distinct DTC products that are currently accessible (3 – 14) by introducing a relevant DTC 
(Table 1) into E. coli engineered to produce 1. The ability of KgTS and SsSS to react with these 
is demonstrated by their additional co-expression, as indicated in the corresponding 
chromatograms (numbers correspond to chemical structures defined in text, with prime’ notation 
used to indicate the dephosphorylated derivative, where relevant).  
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Figure 4. Scheme depicting cyclization of 1 to peregrinol diphosphate (11). With elucidation of 
the C8-methyl conformation reported here, it can be appreciated that this derives from a pro-
chair-boat conformation of 1 that leads to an initial syn-labda-13E-en-8-yl
+
 intermediate, which 
undergoes a C9  C8 hydride transfer and addition of water to the resulting 9-yl carbocation 
before terminating deprotonation.  
 
Table 2. Overview of diterpene products from this study. 
 
No.
a
 Semi-systematic
b
  Common name
c
 DTS + S
d
 Identification
e 
15 – -springene  KgTS + 1 Previous 
[20]
 
16 – (Z)-α-springene  KgTS + 1 Previous 
[20]
 
17 – (E)-α-springene  KgTS + 1 Previous 
[20]
 
18 – geranyllinool SsSS + 1 Comparison 
[46]
 
19 (8R,9R,10S,13R)-labda- 
14-en-8,13-diol 
sclareol SsSS + 7 Previous 
[22]
 
20 (5S,8R,9R,10S)-cleroda- 
3,13(16),14-triene 
terpentetriene KgTS + 9 Previous 
[21]
 
21 (9S,10S,13R)-labda- 
8(17),14-dien-13-ol 
manool SsSS + 3 Previous 
[22]
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Table 2 continued. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
22 (9S,10S)-labda- 
8(17),13(16),14-triene 
sclarene KgTS + 3 Previous 
[21]
 
23 (9R,10R)-labda- 
8(17),12Z,14-triene 
(Z)-biformene KgTS + 4 Previous 
[21]
 
24 (9R,10S)-labda- 
8(17),13(16),14-triene 
griseolaene KgTS + 5 Previous 
[21]
 
25 (8S,9R,10S)-halimada- 
5,13(16),14-triene 
tuberculosene KgTS + 10 Previous 
[21]
 
26 (8R,9R,10S)-labda- 
12Z,14-dien-8-ol 
cis-abienol  KgTS + 7 
(35%) 
Comparison 
[37]
 
27 (8S,9S,10R,13S)-labda- 
8,13-epoxy-14-ene 
ent-manoyl oxide KgTS + 8 
 
Comparison 
[33]
 
28 (9R,10R,13S)-labda- 
8(17),14-dien-13-ol 
ent-manool SsSS + 4 Comparison 
[21]
 
29 (9R,10S,13S)-labda- 
8(17)14-dien-13-ol 
vitexifolin A SsSS + 5 Comparison 
[34]
 
30 (8S,9R,10S,13S)-halimada-
5,14-dien-13-ol 
isotuberculosinol/ 
nosyberkol 
SsSS + 10 Comparison 
[34]
 
31 (9R,10S)-labda-7,14-dien-13-
ol 
– SsSS + 6 This study (NMR) 
32 (9R,10S)-labda- 
7,13(16),14-triene 
– KgTS + 6 This study (NMR) 
33 (8R,9R,10S)-labda- 
14-en-9,13-diol 
viteagnusin D SsSS + 11 This study (NMR) 
34 (8R,9R,10S)-labda- 
13(16),14-dien-9-ol 
– KgTS + 11 This study (NMR) 
35 (5R,8R,9S,10R)-cleroda- 
3,14-dien-13-ol 
ent-kolavelool SsSS + 12 This study (NMR) 
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Table 2 continued. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a
Numbering used here. 
b
Only applicable to the labdane-related diterpenoids (i.e., not applicable to 15 – 18, which are 
directly derived from 1). Note that the absolute configurations are only listed for assignable 
chiral centers. 
cCommon names are those previously reported (“–“ indicates that no name is available).  
d
Substrate (DTC product), numbered as defined in Table 1. 
eProducts were identified based on either ‘previous’ reports for these enzymes or GC-MS based 
‘comparison’ to other previously reported DTS products (with accompanying reference), or were 
determined in ‘this study’ by NMR based structural analysis (or comparison to the characterized 
enantiomer).  
 
36 (5R,8R,9S,10R)-cleroda- 
3,13(16),14-triene 
– KgTS + 12 This study (NMR) 
37 (5S,8S,9R,10S)-cleroda- 
3,14-dien-13-ol 
kolavelool SsSS + 13 This study (comparison 
to enantiomer, 35) 
38 (5S,8S,9R,10S)-cleroda- 
3,13(16),14-triene 
– KgTS + 13 This study (comparison 
to enantiomer, 36) 
39 (8S,9S,10R,13S)-labda- 
14-en-8,13-diol 
ent-sclareol SsSS + 8 This study (comparison 
to enantiomer, 19) 
40 (8R,9R,10S)-halimada- 
5,14-dien-13-ol 
– SsSS + 14 This study (NMR) 
41 (8R,9R,10S)-halimada- 
5,13(16),14-triene 
– KgTS + 14 This study (NMR) 
42 (8R,9R,10S)-labda- 
13(16),14-dien-8-ol 
isoabienol  KgTS + 7 
(65%) 
This study (NMR) 
43 (5S,8R,9R,10S)-cleroda- 
3,14-dien-13-ol 
– SsSS + 9 This study (NMR) 
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R
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R
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R
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H2O
R = C15 (3 x isoprenyl units)  
 
Figure 5. Prototypical reactions catalyzed by KgTS (gray arrow and product) or SsSS (black 
arrow and product) with various diterpene precursors, either 1 or DTC products, via 
lysis/ionization of the transoid allylic diphosphate ester to a common tertiary carbocation 
intermediate.  
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Figure 6. Summary of the combinatorial biosynthesis enabled by the extreme promiscuity of 
KgTS and SsSS. Show are the 12 bicyclic DTC products (3-14), derived from the general 
diterpene precursor GGPP (1), and the subsequent reactions catalyzed by KgTS (grey arrows and 
products) and SsSS (black arrows and products), with product ratio shown in the parenthesis 
when multiple products were observed (numbering as in the text, with the 12 unknown products 
boxed and the 5 for which only inefficient biosynthetic access was previously available circled).  
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Supplementary Information  
Table S1. Vectors used in this study. 
 
Vector  Marker  Gene insertion/cassettes Origin Reference 
pIRS Spec idi, dxr, dxs pCDFDuet  
[56]
 
pGG Chlor GGPPS pACYCDuet  
[57]
 
pGG-DEST Chlor GGPPS, DEST cassette pACYCDuet  
[56]
 
pGG-DTCs 
a
 Chlor GGPPS, DEST::DTCs pACYCDuet  This study 
pGG-DTSs 
a
 Chlor GGPPS, DEST::DTSs pACYCDuet  This study 
pDEST Amp DEST cassette pBR322 Thermo Scientific 
pDEST-DTSs  Amp DEST::DTSs pBR322 
[56]
 
NNPP Amp NNPPS pEXP5-CT/TOPO 
[58]
 
NNPP-DEST Amp NNPPS, DEST cassette pEXP5-CT/TOPO This study 
NNPP-DTSs Amp NNPPS, DEST::DTSs pEXP5-CT/TOPO This study 
 
a
 All DTCs used in this study listed in Table 1 have been put into pGG-DEST vector except 
KgTPS, which was put into pDEST vector with the paring DTSs in pGG-DEST vector 
correspondingly. 
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Figure S1. GC-MS chromatograms of extracts from E. coli engineered for production of GGPP 
(1) by introducing GGPPS co-expressed with SsSS (A). geranyllinool standard (B). gratefully 
gifted by Prof. Tholl from Virginia Tech 
[46]
. Mass spectra for respective peaks in the 
chromatograms in Figure 2 in text. (C). 15: -springene; (D). 16: (Z)-α-springene; (E). 17: (E)-α-
springene; (F)/(G). 18: geranyllinool. Enzymatic products were identified by comparing GC-MS 
data to reported values for KgTS and to standard compound for SsSS. 
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Figure S2. GC-MS chromatograms of extracts from E. coli engineered for production of NNPP 
(2) by introducing NNPPS (C) co-expressed with KgTS (A) and SsSS (B). Mass spectra for 
respective peaks in the chromatograms. (D) 2a: putative diterpene 2a; (E) 2b: putative diterpene 
2b; (F) 2’: the dephosphorylated derivative of 2.  
Note: At this stage, we were unable to get enough products for structural determination of 
compounds 2a and 2b.  
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Figure S3. The substrate conversion percentages of both KgTS and SsSS towards all the 
12 bicyclic substrates (Numbers correspond to chemical structures defined in text and 
previous Figure legends). * Indicate 7 and 9 as the native substrates of SsSS and KgTS, 
respectively.  
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Figure S4 continued. 
 
 
 
 
Figure S4. Mass spectra for respective peaks as numbered in the chromatograms (Figure 3.) (A) 
19: sclareol; (B) 20: terpentetriene; (C) 21: manool; (D) 22: sclarene; (E) 23: (Z)-biformene; (F) 
24: griseolaene; (G) 25: tuberculosene. 
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Figure S5. Chromatograms from GC-MS analysis of extracts from E. coli engineered for 
production of ent-CPP (4) by introducing An2 co-expressed with SsSS (A) and Rv3378c (B) 
(Numbers correspond to chemical structures defined in text and previous Figure legends, with 4’ 
corresponding to the dephosphorylated derivative of 4). Mass spectra for respective peaks in the 
chromatogram (C)/(D) 26: ent-manool. Enzymatic product of SsSS was identified by comparison 
of both retention time and mass spectrum to the same product produced by Rv3378c 
[59]
. 
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Figure S6. Chromatograms from GC-MS analysis of extracts from E. coli engineered for 
production of syn-CPP (5) by introducing OsCPS4 co-expressed with SsSS (A) and Rv3378c (B) 
(Numbers correspond to chemical structures defined in text and previous Figure legends, with 5’ 
corresponding to the dephosphorylated derivative of 5). Mass spectra for respective peaks in the 
chromatogram (C)/(D) 27: (13S)-vitexifolin A. Enzymatic product of SsSS was identified by 
comparison of both retention time and mass spectrum to the same product produced by Rv3378c 
[59]
. 
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Figure S7. Chromatograms from GC-MS analysis of extracts from E. coli engineered for 
production of tuberculosinyl diphosphate (10) by introducing MtHPS co-expressed with SsSS 
(A) and Rv3378c (B) (Numbers correspond to chemical structures defined in text and previous 
Figure legends, with 10’ corresponding to the dephosphorylated derivative of 10). Mass spectra 
for respective peaks in the chromatogram (C)/(D) 28: (13S)-isotuberculosinol. Enzymatic 
product of SsSS was identified by comparison of both retention time and mass spectrum to the 
same product produced by Rv3378c 
[59]
. 
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Figure S8. Chromatograms from GC-MS analysis of extracts from E. coli engineered for 
production of 8α-hydroxy-CPP (7) by introducing NgCLS co-expressed with KgTS (A) 
(Numbers correspond to chemical structures defined in text and previous Figure legends, with 7’ 
corresponding to the dephosphorylated derivative of 7). Mass spectra for respective peaks in the 
chromatogram (C)/(D) 29: (Z)-abienol. Enzymatic product of SsSS was identified by comparison 
of both retention time and mass spectrum to the same product produced by AbCAS (B) 
[60]
. 
Note: Z-abienol is found to degrade under the general GC-MS analysis protocol applied here, so 
the protocol for analyzing Z-abienol is modified to program the column oven starting at 40 
o
C, 
and then increased to 100 
o
C at a rate of 10
 o
C/min, followed by 3 
o
C/min to 240 
o
C holding for 3 
min. 
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Figure S9. Chromatograms from GC-MS analysis of extracts from E. coli engineered for 
production of 8β-hydroxy-ent-CPP (8) by introducing AtCPS:H263A co-expressed with KgTS 
(A) and AtKS (B) (Numbers correspond to chemical structures defined in text and previous 
Figure legends, with 8’ corresponding to the dephosphorylated derivative of 8 and 30’ is the 
(13S)-isomer of 30). Mass spectra for respective peaks in the chromatogram (C)/(D) 30: ent-
manoyl oxide. Enzymatic product of KgTS was identified by comparison of both retention time 
and mass spectrum to the same product produced by AtKS 
[61]
. 
 
 
 
Figure S10. The product of SsSS co-expressed with SmCPS/KSL1:D500A/D504A. (A) 
Numbering; (B)
 1
H-
1
H COSY correlations, selected HMBC correlations and NOESY Nuclear 
Overhauser Effect dipole-dipole correlations used to assign the structure.  
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Table S2.
 1
H and 
13
C NMR assignments for compound (9R,10S)-labda-7,14-dien-13-ol (31) 
(solvent CDCl3). 
 
Position (9R,10S)-labda-7,14-dien-13-ol 
δH δC 
1  a 1.84 (1H, m)  39.4 
   b 0.93 (1H, m)  
2  a 1.50 (1H, m) 19.0 
   b 1.41 (1H, m)  
3  a 1.38 (1H, m) 42.5 
   b 1.23 (1H, m)  
4  33.2 
5 1.14 (1H, m) 50.4 
6  a 1.94 (1H, d, J = 18.1 Hz) 24.0 
   b 1.83 (1H, m)  
7  5.35 (1H,brs) 122.5 
8  135.6 
9 1.54 (1H, m) 55.3 
10   37.2 
11  a 1.47 (1H, m) 21.4 
    b 1.12 (1H, m)  
12  a  1.75 (1H, td, J = 14.4, 6.3 Hz) 45.1 
    b 1.46 (1H, m)  
13  73.9 
14  5.89 (1H, dd, J = 17.4, 10.7 Hz) 145.2 
15  a 5.19 (1H, d, J = 17.4 Hz) 112.0 
    b 5.04 (1H, d, J = 10.7 Hz)  
16  1.27 (3H, s) 28.0 
17 1.64 (3H, s) 22.4 
18 0.83 (3H, s) 33.4 
19 0.85 (3H, s) 22.1 
20 0.73 (3H, s) 13.8 
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Figure S11. 
1
H
 
 and 
13
C Spectra of (9R,10S)-labda-7,14-dien-13-ol (31) 
 
 
 
Figure S12. The product of KgTS co-expressed with SmCPS/KSL1:D501A/D505A. (A) 
Numbering; (B)
 1
H-
1
H COSY correlations, selected HMBC correlations and NOESY Nuclear 
Overhauser Effect dipole-dipole correlations used to assign the structure.  
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Table S3.
 1
H and 
13
C NMR assignments for compound (9R,10S)-labda-7,13(16),14-triene (32) 
(solvent CDCl3).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Position (9R,10S)-labda-7,13(16),14-triene  
δH δC 
1  a 1.80 (1H, q, J = 18.1 Hz)  39.3 
   b 0.94 (1H,  td, J = 13.6, 3.5 Hz)  
2  a 1.51 (1H, m) 19.0 
   b 1.41 (1H, m)  
3  a 1.38 (1H, d, J = 13.6 Hz) 42.5 
   b 1.14 (1H, td, J = 13.6, 3.2 Hz)  
4  33.2 
5 1.17 (1H, dd, J = 12.2, 4.6 Hz) 50.4 
6  a 1.96 (1H, d, J = 18.1 Hz) 24.1 
   b 1.83 (1H, m)  
7  5.38 (1H,brs) 122.5 
8  135.5 
9 1.66 (1H, brs) 55.1 
10   37.0 
11  a 1.61 (1H, m) 26.4 
    b 1.32 (1H, m)  
12  a  2.43 (1H, m) 34.2 
    b 2.12 (1H, m)  
13  147.3 
14  6.35 (1H, dd, J = 17.8, 10.8 Hz) 139.1 
15  a 5.23 (1H, d, J = 17.8 Hz) 113.4 
    b 5.05 (1H, d, J = 10.8 Hz)  
16  4.99 (2H, d, J = 9.0 Hz) 116.1 
17 1.66 (3H, s) 22.5 
18 0.84 (3H, s) 33.4 
19 0.85 (3H, s) 22.1 
20 0.73 (3H, s) 13.8 
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Figure S13. 
1
H
 
 and 
13
C Spectra of (9R,10S)-labda-7,13(16),14-triene (32) 
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Figure S14. The product of SsSS co-expressed with MvCPS1. (A) Numbering; (B)
 1
H-
1
H COSY 
correlations, selected HMBC correlations and NOESY Nuclear Overhauser Effect dipole-dipole 
correlations used to assign the structure. The C8 conformation is assigned to be R based on the 
observed NOESY correlations between H17 with H6, H18 with H6. This assignment allows us to 
clarify the previous ambiguous structure of peregrinol diphosphate , which further helps us to 
tentatively propose that MvCPS1 might generate a labda-13E-en-8-yl
+
 intermediate with syn-
configuration instead of normal 
[39]
.  
Note: The structural information of viteagusin D has already been reported before 
[62]
. 
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Table S4. 
1
H and 
13
C NMR assignments for compound viteagnusin D (33) (solvent C6D6). 
Position viteagnusin D 
δH δC 
1  a 1.58 (1H, m)  32.8 
   b 1.55 (1H, m)  
2  a 1.58 (1H, m) 19.7 
   b 1.52 (1H, m)  
3  a 1.38 (1H, m) 42.6 
   b 1.24 (1H, m)  
4  33.9 
5 1.67 (1H,  dd, J = 12.8, 2.8 Hz) 46.8 
6  a 1.54 (1H, m) 22.6 
   b 1.24 (1H, m)  
7  a 1.42 (1H, m) 32.1 
   b 1.37 (1H, m)  
8 1.56 (1H, m) 38.3 
9  76.7 
10   44.4 
11  a 1.76 (1H, m) 28.9 
    b 1.31 (1H, m)  
12  a   1.76 (1H, m) 37.5 
    b 1.44 (1H, m)  
13  73.9 
14  5.66 (1H, dd, J = 17.2, 10.7 Hz) 145.7 
15  a 5.20 (1H, dd, J = 17.2, 1.66 Hz) 112.3 
    b 4.99 (1H, dd, J = 10.7, 1.66 Hz)  
16  1.08 (3H, s) 30.0 
17 0.9 (3H,d, J = 6.5 Hz) 17.5 
18 0.93 (3H, s) 34.3 
19 0.87 (3H, s) 22.6 
20 0.86 (3H, s) 16.4 
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Figure S15. 
1
H
 
 and 
13
C Spectra of viteagnusin D (33) 
 
 
 
Figure S16. The product of KgTS co-expressed with MvCPS1. (A) Numbering; (B)
 1
H-
1
H 
COSY correlations, selected HMBC correlations and NOESY Nuclear Overhauser Effect dipole-
dipole correlations used to assign the structure. The C8 conformation is assigned to be R based 
on the observed NOESY correlations between H17 with H5. 
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Table S5. 
1
H and 
13
C NMR assignments for compound (8R,9R,10S)-labda-13(16),14-dien-9-ol 
(34) (solvent C6D6). 
 
Position (8R,9R,10S)-labda-13(16),14-dien-9-ol 
δH δC 
1  a 1.51 (1H, m)  32.4 
   b 1.42 (1H, m)  
2  a 1.52 (1H, m) 19.4 
   b 1.43 (1H, m)  
3  a 1.35 (1H, m) 42.5 
   b 1.18 (1H, m)  
4  33.8 
5 1.53 (1H, m) 37.4 
6  a 1.47 (1H, m) 22.4 
   b 1.18 (1H, m)  
7  1.42 (2H, m) 46.7 
8 1.30 (1H, m) 31.9 
9  77.2 
10   43.9 
11  a 1.82 (1H, m) 34.3 
    b 1.53 (1H, m)  
12    2.34 (2H, m) 28.8 
13  148.5 
14  6.39 (1H, dd, J = 17.7, 11.3 Hz) 139.8 
15  a 5.33 (1H, d, J = 17.7 Hz) 113.8 
    b 5.03 (1H, d, J = 11.3 Hz)  
16  5.00 (2H, d, J = 18.2 Hz) 116.0 
17 0.83 (3H,d, J = 6.5 Hz) 16.9 
18 0.84 (3H, s) 22.5 
19 0.9 (3H, s) 34.4 
20 0.8 (3H, s) 16.6 
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Figure S17. 
1
H
 
 and 
13
C Spectra of (8R,9R,10S)-labda-13(16),14-dien-9-ol (34) 
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Figure S18. The major product of SsSS co-expressed with AtCPS:H263Y. (A) Numbering; (B)
 
1
H-
1
H COSY correlations, selected HMBC correlations and NOESY Nuclear Overhauser Effect 
dipole-dipole correlations used to assign the structure. The reported specific rotation of (13R)-
ent-kolavelool was  =-40.4 
[63]
 while we observed  =-20 for compound 35. The 
difference between the numerical values of the specific rotation suggests that the configuration at 
C13 of 35 might be inferred to be S, but other analytical methods including X-ray 
crystallographic analysis of 35 would be required in order to establish the C13 stereochemistry 
without ambiguity. 
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Table S6. 
1
H and 
13
C NMR assignments for compound ent-kolavelool (35) (solvent CDCl3). 
Position ent-kolavelool 
δH δC 
1  1.39 (2H, m)  18.2 
2  a 2.00 (1H, m) 27.1 
   b 1.97 (1H, m)  
3  5.16 (1H, brs) 120.7 
4  144.7 
5  38.6 
6  a 1.67 (1H, dt, J = 12.5, 3.5 Hz) 37.0 
   b 1.14 (1H, td, J = 12.5, 4.3 Hz)  
7  1.38 (2H, m) 27.7 
8 1.40 (1H, m) 36.4 
9  38.4 
10  1.28 (1H, m) 46.6 
11  1.37 (2H, m) 32.1 
12  a 1.36 (1H, m) 35.5 
    b 1.33 (1H, m)  
13  73.7 
14  5.86 (1H, dd, J = 17.2, 10.6 Hz) 145.4 
15  a 5.18 (1H, d, J = 17.2 Hz) 112.0 
    b 5.04 (1H, d, J = 10.6 Hz)  
16  1.25 (3H, s) 28.0 
17 0.75 (3H, d, J = 6.1 Hz) 16.2 
18 0.97 (3H, s) 20.1 
19 1.56 (3H, q, J = 1.6 Hz ) 18.4 
20 0.70 (3H, s) 18.7 
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Figure S19. 
1
H
 
 and 
13
C Spectra of ent-kolavelool (35) 
 
 
 
Figure S20. The major product of KgTS co-expressed with AtCPS:H263Y. (A) Numbering; (B)
 
1
H-
1
H COSY correlations, selected HMBC correlations and NOESY Nuclear Overhauser Effect 
dipole-dipole correlations used to assign the structure. 
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Table S7. 
1
H and 
13
C NMR assignments for compound (5R,8R,9S,10R)-cleroda-3,13(16),14-
triene (36) (solvent CDCl3). 
Position (5R,8R,9S,10R)-cleroda-3,13(16),14-triene 
δH δC 
1  1.41 (2H, m)  18.2 
2  2.02 (2H, m) 27.1 
3  5.17 (1H, brs) 120.7 
4  144.8 
5  38.5 
6  a 1.69 (1H, dt, J = 12.8, 3.1 Hz) 37.0 
   b 1.18 (1H, td, J = 12.8, 4.7 Hz)  
7  1.41 (2H, m) 27.8 
8 1.53 (1H, m) 36.5 
9  39.4 
10  1.41 (1H, m) 46.7 
11  1.41 (2H, m) 37.8 
12  a 2.07 (1H, m) 24.9 
    b 1.98 (1H, m)  
13  147.8 
14  5.86 (1H, dd, J = 17.2, 10.6 Hz) 139.3 
15  a 5.19 (1H, d, J = 17.6 Hz) 113.2 
    b 5.02 (1H, d, J = 10.7 Hz)  
16  4.95 (2H, brs) 115.7 
17 0.79 (3H, d, J = 7.0 Hz) 16.3 
18 0.98 (3H, s) 20.2 
19 1.57 (3H, q, J = 1.8 Hz ) 18.5 
20 0.69 (3H, s) 18.6 
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Figure S21. 
1
H
 
 and 
13
C Spectra of (5R,8R,9S,10R)-cleroda-3,13(16),14-triene (36) 
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Figure S22. Chromatograms from GC-MS analysis of extracts from E. coli engineered for 
production of kolavenyl diphosphate (13) by introducing Haur_2145 co-expressed with KgTS 
(A) and SsSS (C) and for production of ent-kolavenyl diphosphate (12) by introducing 
AtCPS:H263Y co-expressed with KgTS (B) and SsSS (D) (Numbers correspond to chemical 
structures defined in text and previous Figure legends, with 13’, 12’ corresponding to the 
dephosphorylated derivative of 13 and 12). Mass spectra for respective peaks in the 
chromatogram (E) 38: (5S,8S,9R,10S)-cleroda-3,13(16),14-triene; (F) 36: (5R,8R,9S,10R)-
cleroda-3,13(16),14-triene; (G) 37: kolavelool; (H) 35: ent-kolavelool. Enzymatic products of 
KgTS and SsSS with 13 were identified by comparison of both retention time and mass spectra 
to their respective enantiomers. 
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Figure S23. Chromatograms from GC-MS analysis of extracts from E. coli engineered for 
production of 8β-hydroxy-ent-CPP (8) by introducing AtCPS:H263A co-expressed with SsSS 
(A) (Numbers correspond to chemical structures defined in text and previous Figure legends, 
with 8’ corresponding to the dephosphorylated derivative of 8). Mass spectra for respective 
peaks in the chromatogram (C) 39: ent-sclareol; (D) 19: sclareol standard. Enzymatic product of 
SsSS was identified by comparison of both retention time and mass spectrum to the sclareol 
standard (B) (Aldrich). 
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Figure S24. The product of SsSS co-expressed with OsCPS4:H501D. (A) Numbering; (B) 
1
H-
1
H 
COSY correlations, selected HMBC correlations and NOESY Nuclear Overhauser Effect dipole-
dipole correlations used to assign the structure.  
Note: Similarly as noted for tuberculosinyl diphosphate (10) 
[64]
, there are several exchangeable 
carbons and protons for compound 40, resulting in lower resolution characterized by broad 
peaks. Therefore, a higher temperature condition (50 °C) for NMR measurement was used for 
compound 40 to obtain sharper peaks. Two split protons and its corresponding carbons instead of 
one have been observed for H14, C14, H15 and C15 (Fig S25), which was suspected due to the 
racemation of C13, however, it’s hard to define configurations of each isomer due to overlapping 
NMR signals. 
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Table S8. 
1
H and 
13
C NMR assignments for compound (8R,9R,10S)-halimada-5,14-dien-13-ol 
(40) (solvent CDCl3) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Position (8R,9R,10S)-halimada-5,14-dien-13-ol 
δH δC 
1  a 1.73 (1H, m)  29.0 
   b 1.03 (1H, m)  
2  1.58 (2H, m) 23.2 
3  a 1.40 (1H, m) 42.3 
   b 1.16 (1H, m)  
4  36.9 
5  146.9 
6  5.3 (1H, t, J = 3.6 Hz) 114.7 
7  a 2.04 (1H, d, J = 13.0 Hz) 31.2 
   b 1.66 (1H, m)  
8 1.59 (1H, m) 33.2 
9  36.4 
10  1.93 (1H, d, J = 12.5 Hz) 41.2 
11  a 1.32 (1H, m) 35.9 
    b 1.16 (1H, m)  
12  a  1.45 (1H, m) 35.9 
    b 1.42 (1H, m)  
13  73.7 
14  5.88 (1H, dd, J = 17.2, 10.6 Hz) 145.7 
15  a 5.17 (1H, d, J = 17.2 Hz) 111.8 
    b 5.00 (1H, d, J = 10.6 Hz)  
16  1.24 (3H, s) 27.9 
17 0.75 (3H,d, J = 6.8 Hz) 14.8 
18 0.99 (3H, s) 27.2 
19 1.02 (3H, s) 29.7 
20 0.77 (3H, s) 22.3 
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Figure S25. 
 1
H
 
 and 
13
C Spectra of (8R,9R,10S)-halimada-5,14-dien-13-ol (40) 
 
 
 
Figure S26. The product of KgTS co-expressed with OsCPS4:H501D. (A) Numbering; (B)
 1
H-
1
H COSY correlations, selected HMBC correlations and NOESY Nuclear Overhauser Effect 
dipole-dipole correlations used to assign the structure. 
Note: Similar to compound 40, the NMR measurement was conducted at 50 °C to obtain sharper 
peaks. 
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Table S9. 
1
H and 
13
C NMR assignments for compound (8R,9R,10S)-halimada-5,13(16),14-triene 
(41) (solvent CDCl3). 
 
Position (8R,9R,10S)-halimada-5,13(16),14-triene 
δH δC 
1  a 1.77 (1H, m)  29.1 
   b 1.06 (1H, m)  
2  1.6 (2H, m) 23.3 
3  a 1.44 (1H, td, J = 12.8, 5.4 Hz) 42.4 
   b 1.19 (1H, m)  
4  36.9 
5  146.9 
6  5.33 (1H, t, J = 3.8 Hz) 114.8 
7  a 2.07 (1H, d, J = 16.8 Hz) 31.3 
   b 1.69 (1H, m)  
8 1.66 (1H, m) 33.2 
9  36.5 
10  2.02 (1H, d, J = 12.9 Hz) 41.2 
11  a 1.52 (1H, m) 33.7 
    b 1.36 (1H, m)  
12    2.13 (2H, m) 25.9 
13  148.2 
14  6.34 (1H, dd, J = 17.4, 10.7 Hz) 139.3 
15  a 5.22 (1H, d, J = 17.4 Hz) 113.2 
    b 5.02 (1H, d, J = 10.7 Hz)  
16  4.96 (2H, d, J = 5.4 Hz) 115.4 
17 0.79 (3H,d, J = 6.7 Hz) 14.9 
18 1.02 (3H, s) 27.2 
19 1.05 (3H, s) 29.8 
20 0.87 (3H, s) 22.4 
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Figure S27. 
1
H
 
 and 
13
C Spectra of  (8R,9R,10S)-halimada-5,13(16),14-triene (41) 
 
 
Figure S28. The major product of KgTS co-expressed with NgCLS. (A) Numbering; (B)
 1
H-
1
H 
COSY correlations, selected HMBC correlations and NOESY Nuclear Overhauser Effect dipole-
dipole correlations used to assign the structure.  
Note: The structural information of isoabienol has already been reported before 
[65]
. 
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Table S10. 
1
H and 
13
C NMR assignments for compound isoabienol (42) (solvent CDCl3). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Position isoabienol  
δH δC 
1  a 0.98 (1H, td, J = 12.3, 3.2 Hz) 39.9 
   b 1.65 (1H, m)  
2  a 1.57 (1H, m) 18.7 
   b 1.41 (1H, m)  
3  a 1.35 (1H, d, J = 13.7 Hz) 42.2 
   b 1.13 (1H, m)  
4  33.5 
5 0.92 (1H, dd, J = 12.4, 2.0 Hz) 56.4 
6  a 1.63 (1H, m) 20.8 
   b 1.24 (1H, m)  
7  a 1.85 (1H, m) 44.8 
   b 1.39 (1H, m)  
8  74.5 
9 1.10 (1H, dd, J = 3.6, 3.6 Hz ) 62.0 
10   39.4 
11  a 1.59 (1H, m) 24.8 
    b 1.42 (1H, m)  
12  a  2.32 (1H, m) 35.3 
    b 2.25 (1H, m)  
13  147.7 
14  6.34 (1H, dd, J = 17.3, 10.9 Hz) 139.0 
15  a 5.28 (1H, d, J = 17.3 Hz) 113.7 
    b 5.04 (1H, d, J = 10.9 Hz)  
16  4.99 (2H, d, J = 8.0 Hz) 115.8 
17 1.13 (3H, s) 24.2 
18 0.77 (3H, s) 21.7 
19 0.86 (3H, s) 33.6 
20 0.77 (3H, s) 15.8 
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         Figure S29. 
1
H
 
 and 
13
C Spectra of isoabienol (42) 
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Figure S30. The product of SsSS co-expressed with KgTPS. (A) Numbering; (B)
 1
H-
1
H COSY 
correlations, selected HMBC correlations and NOESY Nuclear Overhauser Effect dipole-dipole 
correlations used to assign the structure. From its original 1D 
1
H and 
13
C spectra (Fig S31), two 
split protons and its corresponding carbons instead of one have been observed for H14, C14, H15 
and C15, which was suspected due to the racemation of C13, however, it’s hard to define 
configurations of each isomer due to overlapping NMR signals. 
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Table S11. 
1
H and 
13
C NMR assignments for compound (5S,8R,9R,10S)-cleroda-3,14-dien-13-ol 
(43) (solvent CDCl3). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Position (5S,8R,9R,10S)-cleroda-3,14-dien-13-ol 
δH δC 
1  a 1.61 (1H, m)  18.0 
   b 1.38 (1H, m)  
2  a 2.03 (1H, m) 27.0 
   b 1.97 (1H, m)  
3  5.13 (1H, brs) 120.4 
4  144.8 
5  38.5 
6  1.41 (2H, m) 30.4 
7  a 1.90 (1H, tt, J = 13.8, 4.4 Hz) 25.8 
   b 1.24 (1H, m)  
8 1.53 (1H, m) 35.4 
9  37.4 
10  1.39 (1H, m) 45.4 
11  a 1.42 (1H, m) 33.0 
    b 0.99 (1H, m)  
12  1.47 (2H, m) 35.3 
13  73.8 
14  5.89 (1H, dd, J = 17.3, 10.7 Hz) 145.5 
15  a 5.18 (1H, d, J = 17.3 Hz) 111.9 
    b 5.03 (1H, d, J = 10.8 Hz)  
16  1.27 (3H, s) 28.0 
17 0.88 (3H, d, J = 7.3 Hz) 15.0 
18 1.02 (3H, s) 20.8 
19 1.56 (3H, q, J = 1.8 Hz ) 18.2 
20 0.87 (3H, s) 20.6 
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Figure S31. 
1
H
 
 and 
13
C Spectra of (5S,8R,9R,10S)-cleroda-3,14-dien-13-ol (43) 
 
Synthetic gene sequences 
 
SsSS d50 (the N-terminal transit peptide sequence was not included) 
ATGGCAAAAATGAAAGAAAACTTTAAACGCGAAGATGACAAATTCCCGACCACCAC
CACGCTGCGCTCAGAAGATATTCCGTCCAATCTGTGCATTATCGATACCCTGCAGCG
TCTGGGCGTGGACCAGTTTTTCCAATACGAAATCAACACCATCCTGGATAACACGTT
TCGCCTGTGGCAAGAAAAACATAAAGTGATCTACGGTAACGTTACCACGCACGCAA
TGGCTTTCCGTCTGCTGCGCGTCAAAGGCTATGAAGTGAGCTCTGAAGAACTGGCAC
CGTACGGTAACCAGGAAGCTGTTAGCCAGCAAACCAATGATCTGCCGATGATTATC
GAACTGTATCGTGCGGCCAATGAACGCATTTACGAAGAAGAACGTTCGCTGGAAAA
AATTCTGGCGTGGACCACGATCTTTCTGAACAAACAGGTCCAAGATAATTCAATCCC
GGACAAAAAACTGCATAAACTGGTGGAATTTTACCTGCGTAACTACAAAGGCATTA
CGATCCGCCTGGGTGCACGTCGCAATCTGGAACTGTATGATATGACCTATTACCAGG
CTCTGAAATCTACGAACCGCTTTAGTAACCTGTGCAATGAAGACTTTCTGGTGTTCG
CGAAACAGGATTTCGACATTCACGAAGCCCAGAATCAAAAAGGCCTGCAGCAACTG
CAACGTTGGTACGCGGATTGTCGCCTGGACACCCTGAACTTTGGCCGTGATGTGGTT
ATTATCGCAAATTATCTGGCTTCCCTGATTATCGGTGATCATGCCTTTGACTACGTTC
86 
GCCTGGCGTTCGCCAAAACCTCAGTCCTGGTGACGATTATGGATGACTTTTTCGATT
GCCACGGCAGTTCCCAGGAATGTGACAAAATCATCGAACTGGTTAAAGAATGGAAA
GAAAACCCGGATGCGGAATATGGTAGCGAAGAACTGGAAATCCTGTTTATGGCCCT
GTACAACACCGTCAATGAACTGGCAGAACGTGCCCGCGTTGAACAGGGTCGTTCTGT
CAAAGAATTTCTGGTCAAACTGTGGGTGGAAATTCTGAGTGCATTCAAAATCGAACT
GGATACCTGGTCCAACGGTACGCAGCAATCATTTGACGAATATATTTCATCGAGCTG
GCTGTCGAATGGCAGCCGCCTGACCGGTCTGCTGACGATGCAGTTCGTTGGCGTCAA
ACTGTCGGATGAAATGCTGATGAGCGAAGAATGCACCGACCTGGCCCGTCATGTGT
GTATGGTTGGTCGCCTGCTGAACGATGTGTGCTCTAGTGAACGTGAACGCGAAGAA
AATATTGCAGGCAAATCCTATTCAATCCTGCTGGCTACGGAAAAAGATGGTCGTAAA
GTGTCTGAAGACGAAGCAATCGCTGAAATCAACGAAATGGTTGAATATCACTGGCG
CAAAGTTCTGCAGATTGTCTACAAAAAAGAAAGTATCCTGCCGCGTCGCTGTAAAG
ATGTTTTTCTGGAAATGGCGAAAGGCACCTTCTATGCCTACGGTATCAATGATGAAC
TGACCTCGCCGCAGCAATCGAAAGAAGACATGAAATCGTTTGTGTTTTAA 
 
Haur_2145 (full length) 
ATGAGCCTGATTGTGGATATCCTGATTGATGATCTGCGTGCACTGATTCGTGATCTG
GGTCAGAATGGTGGTCTGATGAGCCCGAGCGTTTATGATACCAGCCAGGCACTGCGT
CTGTATCCGACCCCGAGCGAAGAACATGTTTGGCCTGCAGTTAATTGGCTGATTAGC
CAGCAGCAGAGTGATGGTGGTTGGGGTAATCCGAGCATGCCGCTGAGCCGTGCAGT
TCCGACCCTGGCAGCAATTCTGGCCCTGCGTCGTCATTGTCAGCGTCGTAGCACCTT
TGATGGTCTGCTGGAAGCCAAACGTTTTCTGCGTCGCCAGCTGGAATATTGGGAAAA
ACCGCTGCCGGATAATCTGCCGGTTGGTATGGAACTGCTGCTGCCGTATATGCTGGA
AGAAGCATATCGGGAAGAACATCAGGATGATATTGATGATGTTCCGATTAAACTGC
GCCTGAACATTCCGCTGGCACCGTATCGTGAACTGATTGCACTGGGTGAACATAAAC
GTAGCCTGATTCAGCAGAAAAAACCGCGTGCAGGCACCGCACCGGTTTATAGCTGG
GAAGCATGGGCAAGCCATGCAGATCCGGAACTGATCGATGGTAGCGGTGGTATTGG
TCATAGTCCGGCAGCAACCGCAGCATGGCTGTTTGCAGCAAATCATAATCCGAATCT
GCGTAATGAAATTGCCGGTGCAGAAAATTATCTGCGTCAGGCAAGCCTGGCAACCA
GCGAAAGCGCACCGTGTATTATGCCGACCGCATGGCCGATTCCGCGTTTTGAACAGA
GCTTTAGCCTGTATGCACTGGTTACCGGTGGCATTCTGGATTTTCCGAGCATTCAGG
ATGTTCTGAAACCGCAGATTGCCGATCTGCATCAGGCCCTGAAACCTCGCGGTATTG
GTTTTAGTGATGATTTTATGCCGGATGGTGATGATACCGCAGCAGCGGTTGCAGTTC
TGATTGCAGCAGGTTATCCGGTTGATCTGGCAATTCTGAATCAGTTTGAACGCGAAC
CGTATTTTGTTGCCTATCATGGTGAACTGCAGCCGAGCATTAGCCTGACCGCACGTG
CCGTTCATGCACTGGATCTGGCAGGCGTTGATATTAGCCGTTGGTGGAAAATCTTTA
TCGATGCACAGAAACTGGATGGTAGCTGGTCAGGTGATAAATGGAATACCAGCTGG
CTGTATACCACCTGTCATGTGCTGATTGCCCTGAAAAATAGCCCGTATAAAACCGCA
ATGAAAGAAGCAGTTGCAGCACTGCAGGTTCATCAGCATCCAGATGGCGGATGGGG
TATTATCAATCGTAGTACCACCGTTGAAACCGCCTATGCCGTTCTGGCACTGCAGAA
TCTGCGCGAAGCTGGCCTGCTGGATGATGACGATATCCACATGCTGCAGCGTGGTTA
TAACTGGCTGTGTATTCATTATCGTCCGTTCCGTATGAAAGAATATCAGTGCTGGCT
GAACAAAGAGATTTATTGTCCGCAGCGTATTGATCGTGCCTATGAACTGAGCGCAAT
GCTGGCAGTTACCCTGGGCGAACTGAAACTGTAA 
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MvCPS1 d15 (the N-terminal transit peptide sequence was not included) 
ATGGTGCGTACCAAAATTCCGGCAAAAATTAGCCTGCCTGCATGTAGCTGGCTGGAT
CGTAGCAGCAGCCGTCATGTTGAACTGAATCACAAATTTTGCCGTAAACTGGAACTG
AAAGTTGCAATGTGTCGTGCAAGCCTGGATGTTCAGCAGGTTCGTGATGAAGTTTAT
AGCAATGCACAGCCGCATGAACTGGTTGACAAAAAAATCGAAGAACGCGTGAAATA
TGTGAAAAATCTGCTGAGCACAATGGATGATGGTCGTATTAATTGGAGCGCCTATGA
TACCGCATGGATTAGCCTGATTAAAGATTTTGAAGGTCGTGATTGTCCGCAGTTTCC
GAGCACCCTGGAACGTATTGCAGAAAATCAGCTGCCGGATGGTAGCTGGGGTGATA
AAGATTTCGATTGTAGCTATGATCGCATCATTAATACCCTGGCATGTGTTGTTGCACT
GACCACCTGGAATGTTCATCCGGAAATCAATCAGAAAGGTATCCGCTATCTGAAAG
AAAACATGCGCAAACTGGAAGAAACCCCGACCGTTCTGATGACCTGTGCATTTGAA
GTTGTTTTTCCGGCACTGCTGAAAAAAGCACGTAATCTGGGTATTCATGATCTGCCG
TATGATATGCCGATTGTGAAAGAAATTTGCAAAATCGGCGACGAAAAACTGGCACG
TATTCCGAAAAAAATGATGGAAAAAGAAACCACGAGCCTGATGTATGCAGCAGAAG
GTGTTGAAAATCTGGATTGGGAACGTCTGCTGAAACTGCGTACACCGGAAAATGGT
AGCTTTCTGAGCAGTCCGGCAGCAACCGTTGTTGCATTTATGCATACCAAAGATGAA
GATTGCCTGCGCTATATCAAATATCTGCTGAATAAATTCAATGGTGGCGCACCGAAT
GTGTATCCGGTTGATCTGTGGTCACGTCTGTGGGCAACCGATCGTCTGCAGCGCCTG
GGTATTAGCCGTTATTTTGAAAGCGAAATTAAAGACCTGCTGAGCTATGTTCATAGC
TATTGGACCGATATTGGTGTTTATTGTACCCGTGATAGCAAATATGCGGATATTGAT
GATACCAGTATGGGTTTTCGTCTGCTGCGTGTTCAGGGCTATAATATGGATGCCAAT
GTGTTCAAATATTTCCAGAAAGATGATAAATTTGTGTGCCTGGGTGGTCAGATGAAT
GGTAGCGCAACCGCAACCTATAATCTGTATCGTGCAGCACAGTATCAGTTTCCGGGT
GAGCAGATTCTGGAAGATGCACGTAAATTTAGCCAGCAGTTTCTGCAAGAAAGCAT
CGATACCAATAACCTGCTGGATAAATGGGTTATTTCACCGCATATTCCGGAAGAAAT
GCGTTTTGGTATGGAAATGACCTGGTATAGCTGTCTGCCTCGTATTGAAGCAAGCTA
TTATCTGCAGCATTATGGTGCAACCGAAGATGTTTGGCTGGGTAAAACCTTTTTTCG
CATGGAAGAAATCAGCAACGAAAATTATCGTGAACTGGCCATTCTGGACTTTAGCA
AATGTCAGGCACAGCATCAGACCGAATGGATTCACATGCAAGAATGGTATGAAAGC
AACAACGTGAAAGAGTTTGGCATTAGCCGTAAAGATCTGCTGTTTGCATATTTTCTG
GCAGCAGCAAGCATTTTTGAAACCGAACGTGCAAAAGAACGTATCCTGTGGGCACG
TAGCAAAATCATTTGTAAAATGGTGAAAAGCTTCCTGGAAAAAGAGACAGGTAGCC
TGGAACATAAAATTGCATTTCTGACCGGTAGTGGCGATAAAGGTAATGGTCCGGTTA
ATAATGCAATGGCAACCCTGCATCAGCTGCTGGGTGAATTTGATGGTTATATTAGCA
TTCAGCTGGAAAATGCATGGGCAGCATGGCTGACCAAACTGGAACAGGGTGAAGCA
AATGATGGTGAGCTGCTGGCAACCACCATTAACATTTGTGGTGGTCGTGTTAATCAG
GATACCCTGAGCCATAATGAATATAAAGCACTGAGCGATCTGACCAACAAAATTTG
CCATAATCTGGCGCAGATCCAGAATGATAAAGGTGATGAAATCAAAGACAGCAAAC
GTAGCGAACGCGATAAAGAAGTTGAACAGGATATGCAGGCACTGGCAAAACTGGTT
TTTGAAGAAAGCGATCTGGAACGCAGCATTAAACAGACCTTTCTGGCCGTTGTTCGT
ACCTATTATTACGGTGCATATATCGCAGCCGAGAAAATTGATGTCCACATGTTTAAA
GTGCTGTTTAAACCGGTGGGCTAA 
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CHAPTER 3. EXTENSIVE PROMISCUITY INVESTIGATIONS OF CLASS I DITERPENE 
SYNTHASES REVEAL THE STRUCTURE- ACTIVITY RELATIONSHIP OF DITERPENE 
SUBSTRATES   
Meirong Jia,
a
 Samuel Tufts,
 a
 Sambit Mishra,
b
 Meimei Xu,
a
 Matthew L. Hillwig,
a
  
Robert Jernigen,
b
 Reuben J. Peters
a,
* 
Abstract 
The large super-family of labdane-related diterpenes (LRDs) is characterized by a core 
decalin ring structure produced by the initiating class II diterpene cyclases (DTCs), which can 
generate an array of structurally similar yet distinct products, serving as the substrates for the 
subsequent class I diterpene synthases (DTSs). Our previous study has successfully revealed the 
extreme promiscuity of the terpentetriene synthase from Kitasatospora griseola (KgTS) and the 
sclareol synthase from Salvia sclarea (SsSS) in a modular metabolic engineering system. 
Particularly, KgTS and SsSS could readily react with all 12 distinct DTC products, including all 
three types of bicyclic scaffolds (i.e., labdane, halimadane and clerodane), regardless of 
configuration/stereochemistry, or the presence of a hydroxyl group, simply by removing the 
diphosphate to yield an additional carbon-carbon double bond and adding water to the tertiary 
position of the allylic carbocation to further afford alcohol products, respectively. This 
unprecedented extreme promiscuity elucidation has arisen more intriguing questions represented 
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by the unknown structural restrictions (if any) in terms of substrate recognition by KgTS and 
SsSS, the promiscuity properties of other analogous class I DTSs and the structural elements 
underlying each substrate that influence its conversion. Herein, KgTS and SsSS have been 
further screened against broader substrates, and four additionally selected DTSs have been put 
through exhaustive screening procedure. The enzymatic screening results undoubtedly showed 
that KgTS and SsSS only demonstrated significant activity towards 20-carbon diterpene 
substrates with transoid double bound configurations. The two microbial DTSs exhibited 
considerable but limited promiscuity with higher specificity observed for two plant originated 
DTSs. Additionally, the two microbial DTSs commonly recognized all the labda-type substrates 
while showed relatively rare activity with the other types of substrates (i.e. halimada- and 
cleroda-type). These substrate discriminations enabled structure-activity relationship study of 
diverse substrates by molecular comparison and molecular docking study, which in turn provided 
more insights into substrate-enzyme interactions. 
 
Highlights 
1.    Systematically screen the activity of two bacterial and two plant DTSs towards a potential 
and significant range of structurally diverse substrates, many of which are produced by class II 
diterpene cyclases (DTCs). 
2.    Unlike the extreme promiscuity of KgTS and SsSS, these four DTSs universally exhibited 
either specific or broad binding of diphosphate substrates with labda-type bicyclic backbone, 
while rarely recognizing the other bicyclic substrates. Additionally, no activity was observed 
with any linear precursors except the low activity observed in SaDTS with GGPP.  
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3.    Discriminable preference of DTSs with certain substrates over others enabled the structure-
activity relationship study of investigated substrates; recognizable features of substrates by 
specific DTSs are also summarized, and substrate-enzyme interactions were further investigated 
by molecular docking study.  
4.    New enzymatic activity has been identified with the elucidation of three new products, thus 
extending the current diterpene library. 
 
1. Introduction 
Diterpenes are widely distributed across many biological kingdoms where they serve a 
diverse range of physiological functions, some having significant industrial utilities. These 
versatile chemical units are generally built from the linear precursor (E,E,E)-geranylgeranyl 
diphosphate (GGPP, 1) though its cisoid analog (Z,Z,Z)-nerylneryl diphosphate (NNPP, 2) can 
serve a precursor as well 
[1]
. Diterpenes have been notoriously recognized by their structural 
variations. However, 7,000 of the known 12,000 characterized diterpene structures are part of the 
labdane-related super-family, which stands out for its sheer size 
[2]
. This super-family is 
characterized by a core decalin ring structure produced by the initiating class II diterpene 
cyclases (DTCs) from GGPP (Table 1). These bicyclic diphosphate esters are then typically 
further transformed by subsequently acting class I diterpene synthases (DTSs) that catalyze 
lysis/ionization-initiated cationic cyclization and/or rearrangement reactions, leading to a 
structurally diverse range of diterpenes. 
Due to the interesting activities associated with these natural products, many efforts have 
been put into both the production of known diterpene products and toward the discovery of new 
chemicals due to the interesting activities associated with these natural products 
[3]
. With 
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significant numbers of DTCs and DTSs being functionally characterized, the structural diversity 
that can be generated by DTCs is greatly highlighted. While these all catalyze the bicyclization 
of GGPP, this can occur in four possible configurations, and can be followed by rearrangement 
and/or the addition of water prior to concluding deprotonation; consequently, DTCs can generate 
three basic types of bicyclic scaffolds, corresponding to labdanes, halimadanes and clerodanes 
with further differing stereochemistries 
[2]
. Additionally, water can be added to the carbocation 
intermediate prior to deprotonation yielding a hydroxylated product producing further chemical 
diversity (Figure 1 and Figure S1) 
[4]
. Through cloning of natural sources or enzyme engineering 
efforts, twelve functionally distinct DTCs are known giving rise to twelve bicyclic substrates (3-
14) investigated in this study (Table 1); however, the specificity of subsequently acting DTSs 
largely restricts our ability to access the full structural diversity of diterpenes. In particular, most 
of DTSs characterized thus far exhibit both regio- and stereo-specificity, as exemplified by ent-
kaurene synthases (KSs) from rice and lettuce 
[5]
, although a few DTSs have been found that 
react with more than one CPP stereoisomer, as exemplified by several DTSs from cereal crop 
plants 
[6,7]
. 
The extreme promiscuity of the terpentetriene synthase from Kitasatospora griseola 
(KgTS) and the sclareol synthase from Salvia sclarea (SsSS) (Table 2) was revealed in previous 
studies through a modular metabolic engineering system 
[8]
; both KgTS and SsSS could readily 
react with all twelve previously listed bicyclic substrates, including the three types of bicyclic 
scaffolds (i.e., labda-, halima- and cleroda-types), regardless of configuration/stereochemistry, or 
the presence of a hydroxyl group, simply by removing the diphosphate to yield an additional 
carbon-carbon double bond and adding water to the tertiary position of the allylic carbocation to 
further afford alcohol products, respectively. This extreme promiscuity elucidation is thrilling 
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and further enables the combinatorial biosynthesis of diterpenes in E. Coli based metabolic 
engineering system with twelve new enzymatic products being reached.  
Several questions have yet to be answered, and many others have arisen with three 
primary questions to be explored in this study. Firstly, what are the structural restrictions (if any) 
in terms of substrate recognition by KgTS and SsSS and do they possess the ability to recognize 
even broader substrates? Secondly, are the observed, extreme promiscuity of KgTS and SsSS 
also conserved in other class I DTSs, especially given the highly conservative structural features 
of DTSs by carrying DDxxD and NDxx(G/S/T)xxxE motifs to bind trinuclear Mg
2+
 ions, which 
primarily coordinate with substrate diphosphate group. Third, what affects substrate-enzyme 
interactions? Specifically, which structural elements from substrates are more critical in 
impacting substrate conversions? To explore all of these questions, KgTS and SsSS have been 
further screened in the same system against substrates with larger differences, specifically, the 
transoid linear precursors for sesquiterpenes and sesterterpenes (i.e. farnesyl diphosphate (FPP, 
15) and geranylfarnesyl diphosphate (GFPP, 16)) and the cisoid isomer of CPP: labda-8(17),13Z-
dien-15-ol (cis-CPP, 17), have been investigated for this purpose (Table 1) 
[9]
. Very limited or no 
activity has been observed against the above-listed substrates, manifesting the extremely 
promiscuous KgTS and SsSS otherwise preferentially recognize 20-carbon diphosphate esters 
with transoid double bond configuration especially those possessing bicyclic backbones. 
Subsequently, four additional class I DTSs have been carefully selected and put through 
exhaustive screening procedures towards all twelve GGPP-derived bicyclic substrates (3-14) to 
explore how DTSs specify their potential promiscuity. To increase the possibility of discovering 
new promiscuous enzymes, several principles have been taken into consideration. Firstly, a 
miltiradiene synthase from Danshen (DsKSL), which shares 62% identity with SsSS, has been 
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selected to test the sequence similarity effects on enzyme promiscuity 
[10]
. Secondly, a 
bifunctional enzyme, cis-abienol synthase from Abies balsamea (AbCAS:D405A) with 
deactivated class II activity, has been chosen due to its specific activity to deprotonate the 
primary allylic carbocation without further cyclization 
[11]
. Furthermore, the other two bacterial 
class I DTSs with cyclase activities: diterpene synthase from marine bacterium Salinispora 
arenicola (SaDTS) and ent-kaurene synthase from Bradyrhizobium japonicum (BjKS) were 
selected for comparative analysis against plant DTSs and the simple synthases to further 
investigate the phylogenetic and functional effects in enzyme promiscuity (Table 2) 
[12,13]
. The 
enzymatic screening results undoubtedly showed considerable but limited promiscuity of two 
microbial DTSs, however, the two plant DTSs are more specific rarely reacting with non-native 
substrates, indicating microbial enzymes are more prone to be promiscuous than those from 
advanced organisms. Finally, the discrimination of the two microbial DTSs in recognizing the 
labda-type substrates over other types (i.e. halimada- and cleroda-type) enabled structure-activity 
relationship studies of diverse substrates via molecular comparison and molecular docking 
studies, which in turn, provided more insights into factors influencing substrate-enzyme 
interactions.  
 
2. Results 
2.1. Modular metabolic engineering screening  
2.1.1. Structural restrictions of substrates for KgTS and SsSS binding 
A previously developed modular metabolic engineering system was utilized to further 
probe the substrate promiscuity of KgTS and SsSS against extended substrates (15-17). Briefly, 
this system enabled facile co-expression of DTSs and other relative enzymes, (e.g. DTCs, GGPP 
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synthase, NNPP synthase, FPP synthases and GFPP synthase) which were inserted into separate, 
yet compatible vectors in E. coli with further increased flux toward isoprenoid metabolism 
[14,15]
. 
Astonishingly, neither KgTS nor SsSS would take FPP or GFPP (Figures S2A and S2B), 
implying that both enzymes have been designed to recognize 20-carbon diphosphate esters 
specifically. It is also noteworthy that KgTS cannot bind cisoid substrate(s) as indicated in the 
previous report that KgTS had no activity towards NNPP (2) 
[8]
 or the bicyclic substrate cis-CPP 
(17) as demonstrated in this study (Figure S2C). Meantime, SsSS was seen to exhibit some 
putative activites with NNPP before 
[8]
, futher study has found those putative products were 
presumably produced by endo-phosphatases in E. Coli other than SsSS. However, some low 
substrate conversion with cis-CPP (35%) was observed (Figure S2C). Compared to no reactivity 
with NNPP, these observed activity indicates that the bicyclic backbone could benefit substrate 
conversions. Neverthless, the failure to efficiently convert bicyclic cis-CPP into products 
indicates that the bicyclic ring is not the only structural determinant for substrate binding, while 
the double bond configuration is also critical. In other words, the proper diphosphate geometry 
directly affected by the the double bond configuration would substantially affect substrate 
binding. All other DTSs investigated here use transoid bicyclic substrates as native reactants 
(Table 2), therefore, the screening substrates were deliberately focused on diterpene substrates 
with the double bond in transoid configuration (compounds 1 and 3-14).  
2.1.2. Distinctive promiscuity features of four DTSs 
As described above, an array of DTCs, with twelve various products, were assembled 
into the metabolic engineering system for co-expression with DsKSL, AbCAS:D405A, SaDTS, 
and BjKS, respectively; additionally, their activities with GGPP were tested by co-expression 
with GGPP synthase only. As predicted from the observation of KgTS and SsSS activity, except 
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that SaDTS exhibited quite limited activity with GGPP (30% substrate conversion), the other 
three showed no observable activity (Figures 2 and S3). The two plant DTSs had much higher 
specificity than the two bacterial DTSs when reacting with bicyclic substrates. In particular, 
DsKSL could only react with syn-CPP (5) and 8α-hydroxyl-CPP (7) other than its native 
substrate CPP (3), indicating DsKSL has somewhat, yet limited flexibility in its active site. This 
is reasonable given that tight substrate binding with DsKSL is expected to generate certain 
advanced carbocations for multicyclic product formation. Experimental analysis revealed that 
AbCAS:D405A, which presumably conducted simple synthase activity as that of promiscuous 
KgTS and SsSS, was surprisingly more stereospecific than DsKSL, with only additional limited 
activity towards CPP (3), implying that AbCAS:D405A adopts a rigid active site with little room 
for accommodating other substrates. As mentioned above, SaDTS and BjKS (both of bacterial 
origin) obsess cyclase activity with at least their native substrates and are far more promiscuous 
with the capacity of converting several alternative substrates efficiently. Noteworthy, both 
SaDTS and BjKS can universally recognize all the investigated labda-type substrates, however, 
have limited activity with other substrates (i.e., halimada- and cleroda-type). This definitive 
structural discrimination of the two microbial DTSs allowed us to conduct structure-activity 
relationship studies of diverse substrates, which would provide us with more insights into 
structural elements of substrates that would influence substrate-enzyme interactions.  
2.2.  Product identification with new enzymatic activity being characterized 
GC-MS chromatography is generally applied to initially establish product profiles. In a 
number of cases, it seemed likely that the observed products from four DTSs focused here would 
match previously reported products. Those products were then identified by comparison of the 
retention time and mass spectra to the reported enzymatic products. While experimental 
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observation revealed high activity toward diverse substrates (Figure 2), only three new 
enzymatic products were obtained, which were generated correspondingly by three cyclases. The 
first cyclase, BjKS, was found to convert CPP into pimara-7,15-diene (18), which occupied 60% 
of total products. This was confirmed through GC-MS comparative analysis on a non-chiral 
column with its enantiomer, ent-pimara-7,15-diene, which revealed the same retention time and 
mass spectrum; besides 18, manool (19) representing 40% of the total products was also 
observed (Figure 3 and Figure S4). The second, SaDTS, reacted with syn-CPP, affording the new 
enzymatic product syn-pimara-9(11),15-diene (20), which represented 70% of total products 
formed. This was structurally determined by NMR analysis, accompanied by the minor product, 
syn-stemodene (21) (30%) (Figure 4, Figures S5 and S6). Finally, DsKSL was found to 
efficiently produce a new product (22) from syn-CPP, whose structure is yet to be determined by 
NMR analysis (Figure 5). All other products perfectly matched with previously reported 
enzymatic products (Table S1); it’s noticeable that beyond the simple synthase AbCAS:D405A, 
which formed KgTS-type product with the only recognizable non-native substrate CPP (3), the 
other three cyclases afforded either KgTS-type and/or SsSS-type products as well, largely 
reducing the chance to obtain new enzymatic activity. Otherwise, these abbreviated reactions 
mimicking KgTS and SsSS, compared to their native ones, suggest that even enzyme 
promiscuity cannot just be predicted from enzyme reaction complexity, the promiscuous 
enzymes are prone to catalyze abbreviated reactions with alternative substrates. 
2.3. The structure-activity relationship study of bicyclic substrates highlights the critical 
elements for DTS recognition.  
As summarized above, the rigidity of bicyclic backbone introduced by corresponding 
DTCs would largely increase the substrate affinity in general compared to unrestrained linear 
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precursors (e.g., GGPP). However, the discrimination of SaDTS and BjKS with twelve bicyclic 
substrates is also noticeable. Three substrates: a labda-type substrate ent-CPP (4), a cleroda-type 
substrate terpentedienyl diphosphate (TPP, 12) and a halimada-type substrate syn-halimadienyl 
diphosphate (syn-HPP, 14) are randomly selected to investigate how the structural variations 
affect substrate conversions. From the 2D structure comparison, the bicyclic backbones of 12 
and 14 showed significant difference from 4, where 12 and 14 have a double bond in the ring 
with several methyl groups further rearranged. Those differences were further visualized from 
the 3D structures. Specifically, after fixing the common diphosphate group position, significant 
changes have shown in the backbone conformations among those substrates (Figure 6A). The 
bicyclic backbones of 12 and 14 have been further overlaid individually with that of ent-CPP 
(Figure 6B). As shown, both the variations in ring conformations and methyl substitutions have 
made those backbones quite distinctive.  
Noteworthy, besides those apparent differences in integrated overall structures, much 
more specific structural elements impacting substrate binding can also be observed. For instance, 
BjKS reacts efficiently with cleroda-type substrate 11, indicating the unique α-configuration of 
the methyl group attached to C9 of 11 opposite from 10, and 12-14 probably enables its 
recognition (With substrate conversion percentage referring to Figure 2, with carbon number and 
substrate structures referring to Figure 1). Similarly, it seems that SaDTS favors substrates 
without double bond in the rings given its worst activity with substrate 6 and no significant 
activity with all halimada- and cleroda-type substrates (10-14). 
2.4 Representative substrate-enzyme interaction has been modeled by molecular docking.  
To gain more insights about the active sites of enzymes investigated here, structurally 
determined BjKS was used as an example to show the binding variations for different substrates 
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by docking study. The fully closed conformation of BjKS structure with trinuclear Mg
2+
 clusters 
was first constructed upon the available crystal structure of BjKS:D75C mutant with its native 
substrate ent-CPP bound (4XLY) 
[12]
. The protein with closed conformation was built using 
Modeller 
[16,17]
 with 1N20 as the template 
[18]
, and the structure went through the energy 
minimization using the chiron rapid protein energy minimization server (Figure S7) 
[19]
. The 
native substrate ent-CPP (4), the randomly selected cleroda-type substrate TPP (12) and the 
halimada-type substrate syn-HPP (14) were individually docked into modeled BjKS structure. As 
expected, those three substrates exhibit significant variations in backbone conformations after 
docking into the enzyme (Figure S8). Furthermore, the covalently linked diphosphate geometry 
was also correspondingly affected, whose polar contacts with both metal ions and surrounding 
residues are critical for substrate binding and initial ionization. The native substrate ent-CPP 
formed polar contacts with two metal ions while 12 only interacted with one magnesium ion and 
14 showed no polar contacts (Figure 7A-C). Those results implied that the diphosphate group is 
important for substrate binding and conversion. 
 
3.  Discussion and Conclusions 
The extreme promiscuity of KgTS and SsSS enabled the combinatorial biosynthesis of 
diterpenes with multiple newly enzymatic products generated. Herein, in the same modular 
metabolic engineering system, KgTS and SsSS have been further tested against more substrates 
15-17 with variations in both carbon numbers and double bond configurations. With quite 
limited or even no traceable substrate conversions of those additional substrates, it is therefore 
speculated that the promiscuous KgTS and SsSS have been evolved to preferentially recognize 
transoid diterpene substrates (i.e., 20-carbon diphosphate esters with transoid double bond 
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configuration), which is reasonable given that their native substrates 12 and 7 match all the 
features listed above. On the basis of these observed structural restrictions, the additional four 
class I DTSs that all use transoid bicyclic substrates as native reactants have been deliberately 
screened with transoid diterpene substrates (1 and 3-14). The two bacterial DTSs (BjKS and 
SaDTS) were far more promiscuous than the two plant DTSs (DsKSL and AbCAS:D405A). 
Specifically, BjKS and SaDTS exhibited activity with all the labda-type substrates with BjKS 
further accepting halimada-type substrate 11 and SaDTS converting the linear diterpene 
precursor GGPP (1). Nonetheless, DsKSL showed limited activity toward syn-CPP (5) and 8α-
hydroxyl-CPP (7) while AbCAS:D405A exhibited even further stereospecific constraints, only 
recognizing normal configurations (3 and 7). While these two plant DTSs exhibit distinct regio- 
and stereo-specificity, even among labda-type substrates, the bacterial DTSs generously 
accommodated certain structural variations in labda-type substrates. BjKS and SaDTS, in 
comparison to KgTS and SsSS, are otherwise less promiscuous with restricted access for 
halimada- and cleroda-type substrates. This binding discrimination presumably results from 
structural variations of substrates in ring conformations and methyl substitutions, which further 
affects the covalently linked diphosphate geometry, whose interactions with both trinuclear 
magnesium ions and surrounding residues are essential for substrate binding. The feasibility of 
diterpene production in the applied metabolic engineering system enables us to establish all the 
enzymatic activities through GC-MS spectroscopy. Surprisingly, in contrast to various observed 
activities with diverse substrates (Figure 2), only three new enzymatic products (18, 20 and 22) 
have been obtained, resulting from many unexpected KgTS-type and/or SsSS-type products 
afforded by otherwise complicated cyclases (SaDTS and BjKS), suggesting that the promiscuous 
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enzymes are prone to the conduct abbreviated reactions upon alternative substrates than their 
native ones.  
In summary, no activity of SsSS and KgTS on FPP (15) and GFPP (16) manifests the 
specificity of DTSs with diterpene substrates and very limited or no activity toward cis-
substrates of SsSS and KgTS, reveals their structural preferences on trans-substrates, which is 
consistent with natural selection consequences. The more generally promiscuous phenomenon 
observed for bacterial DTSs than plant DTSs implies that DTSs from advanced plant organisms 
are evolved to be more specific towards their designed native substrates. Furthermore, the 
universal preference of BjKS and SaDTS on binding labda-type bicyclic substrates than the 
linear GGPP shows that the rigidity increased by the bicyclic backbones is beneficial for 
substrate conversions by DTS with cyclase activity; additionally, the bicyclic substrates are 
further discriminated by DTSs on the basis of their regio- and stereo-arrangements. To our 
knowledge, this is the first attempt of systematically investigating the structure-activity 
relationship of diterpene substrates regarding the substrate conversions by DTSs; this knowledge, 
in turn, would certainly benefit future investigations into the promiscuity of other DTSs and even 
broader terpene synthase given the well-known structural conservation among these enzymes. 
The newly identified enzymatic products would not only readily extend the current diterpene 
library but also provide sufficiently more materials into the exploration of subsequently acting 
enzymes 
[20,21]
. In all, the information obtained from the promiscuity investigations here would 
not only benefit the exploration of new enzymatic activities but also facilitate the procedure of 
unveiling substrate-enzyme interaction details. 
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4. Methods and Materials  
4.1. General  
Unless otherwise noted, chemicals were purchased from Fisher Scientific and molecular 
biology reagents, including synthetic genes, from Invitrogen. All constructs were verified by full 
sequencing of the inserted gene.  
4.2. Recombinant constructs 
The modularity of the metabolic system utilized here is based on the use of DEST 
cassettes that enable facile recombination via the Gateway cloning system (Invitrogen). 
Accordingly, all the DTCs and DTSs were first cloned into a pENTR/SD/D-TOPO vector and 
then the DTSs were recombined into a pDEST14 expression vector with DTCs into the 
compatible pACYCDuet vector. Due to poor expression from the relevant pGG-DEST::DTC 
construct with the terpentedienyl diphosphate synthase (KgTPS), this DTC was recombined into 
pDEST15, with the DTSs then recombined into a pACYCDuet vector instead. To increase 
metabolic flux towards terpenoids, several key genes from the endogenous isoprenoid precursor 
pathway were over-expressed using the previously reported pIRS construct 
[15]
, which also is 
compatible with all the vectors described above.  
4.3.  Metabolic Engineering 
All metabolic engineering was carried out using the E. coli OverExpress C41 strain 
(Lucigen), and included pIRS as well as the relevant expression constructs (i.e., for the 
production of 1, 2, 15, 16, and a DTC and/or DTS). For initial activity screening purpose, 
recombinant cultures were grown in 50 mL TB medium (pH = 7.0), with appropriate antibiotics, 
in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks. These cultures were first grown at 37 °C to mid-log phase (OD600 
~0.7), then the temperature dropped to 16 °C for 0.5 h before induction with 1 mM 
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isopropylthiogalactoside (IPTG) and supplementation with 40 mM pyruvate and 1 mM MgCl2. 
The induced cultures were grown for an additional 72 h before extraction with an equal volume 
of hexanes, with the organic phase then separated, and concentrated under N2 when necessary.  
4.4. Diterpene product analysis by GC-MS chromatography 
Gas chromatography with mass spectral detection was carried on a Varian 3900 GC with 
a Saturn 2100T ion trap mass spectrometer in electron ionization (70 eV) mode. An Agilent HP-
5MS column (Agilent, 19091S-433) was applied for non-chiral column analysis with 1.2 mL/min 
helium flow rate. Samples (1 uL) were injected in splitless mode by an 8400 autosampler with 
the injection port at 250 °C. The following temperature program was used: the oven temperature 
initially started at 50 °C, which was maintained for 3 min, and then increased at a rate of 15 
°C/min to 300 °C, where it was held for another 3 min. Mass spectrum was recorded by mass-to-
charge ratio (m/z) values in a range from 90 to 650, starting from 13 min after sample injection 
until the end of the run.  
4.5. Diterpene production and purification 
To obtain sufficient amount of new enzymatic products for NMR analysis, the bacterial 
cultures described above were simply scaled up to 1 L in 2.8 L Fernbach flasks. All other 
procedures were identical except that the extraction was repeated twice to ensure full yield. The 
pooled separated organic phase was dried by rotary evaporation under vacuum, and the residue 
was re-suspended in 5 mL hexane for subsequent fractionation via flash chromatography over a 4 
g-silica column (Grace) using a Grace Reveleris flash chromatography system with UV detection 
and automated injector and fraction collector, run at 15 mL/min. Briefly, the column was pre-
equilibrated with hexanes and the sample injected, followed by 100% hexane (0-4 min), 0-100% 
acetone (4-5 min), 100% acetone (5-8 min), with peak-based fraction collection (15 mL 
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maximum per tube). Generally, non-oxygen containing products would come out in the 100% 
hexane fraction; otherwise, the products eluted in 100% acetone fractions. Fractions of interest 
were dried under N2, re-suspended in 2 mL methanol, and filtered through 0.2 um cellulose filter 
(Thermo Scientific). These fractions were further separated using an Agilent 1200 series HPLC 
instrument equipped with a diode array UV detector and automated injector and fraction 
collector, over a semi-preparative C-8 column (ZORBAX Eclipse XDB-C8, 25 × 0.94 cm) run at 
4 mL/min. The column was pre-equilibrated with acetonitrile/water (1:1 for olefins, 4:1 for 
oxygenated products), the sample injected, followed by washing (0 – 2 min) with same 
acetonitrile/water mix (i.e., depending on the targeted compound), then the percentage of 
acetonitrile increased to 100% (2–10 min), and final elution with 100% acetonitrile (10–30 min), 
with collection of 0.5 mL fractions. Fractions were analyzed by GC-MS and, if necessary, 
compounds were further purified by another round of HPLC separation over an analytical C-8 
column (Kromasil
®
 C8, 50 × 4.6 mm) run at 0.5 mL/min, and using the same elution program 
described above. Fractions containing pure compounds were dried under N2, and the compounds 
then dissolved in 0.5 mL deuterated solvents for NMR analysis.  
4.6. Chemical structure identification by NMR analysis 
Samples were dried under N2 and dissolved in 0.5 mL deuterated CDCl3 (Aldrich). NMR 
spectra were acquired on a Bruker AVIII-800 spectrometer equipped with a 5-mm HCN 
cryogenic probe, using TopSpin 3.2 software. The analysis was carried out at 25 °C. Chemical 
shifts were calculated by reference to those known for CDCl3 (
13
C 77.23 ppm, 
1
H 7.24 ppm) 
signals offset from TMS. All spectra were acquired using standard programs from the TopSpin 
3.2 software, with collection of 1D 
1
H-NMR, and 2D double-quantum filtered correlation 
spectroscopy (DQF-COSY), heteronuclear single-quantum coherence (HSQC), heteronuclear 
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multiple-bond correlation (HMBC), HMQC-COSY and NOESY (800 MHz), as well as 1D 
13
C-
NMR (201 MHz) spectra. Observed HMBC correlations were used to propose a partial structure, 
while COSY correlations between protonated carbons were used to complete the structure, which 
was further verified by HSQC correlations. Observed correlations from NOESY spectrum were 
used to assign the relative stereochemistry of chiral carbons and also the configuration of double 
bonds, where applicable.  
4.7.  Computational biology  
4.7.1. Substrate comparison investigation  
All 3D structures of bicyclic substrates have been generated and visualized in chem3D 
15.1. Before any comparison of the substrates, all the structures have been energetically 
minimized individually using MM2 molecular mechanics force field with all parameters set as 
default. Then the conserved diphosphate chain has been erased with only decorated bicyclic 
backbones overlaid. The overlay has been done using the fast overlay function included in 
chem3D 15.1 with one randomly selected as the target fragments.  
4.7.2. Docking study of BjKS with various substrates 
Given the reported crystal structure of BjKS bound with substrate ent-CPP (PDB: 4XLY) 
is in the open form missing the J-K loop (residues 212-220) and also lacking the three Mg
2+
 ions, 
which are essential for substrate binding and enzyme function. Therefore, the fully closed 
structure of BjKS was firstly modeled by adding the aforementioned two missing elements. The 
previously resolved monoterpene synthase structure of bornyl diphosphate synthase (PDB: 
1N20) exposing its fully closed conformation that has a highly conserved class I fold domain as 
that of BjKS was used as the template. From the structural alignment of 4XLY and 1N20 using 
Pymol, it was found that residues 501-509 from 1N20 aligned quite well with the missing region 
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of 4XLY. The PDB coordinates for this region (residues 501-509, 1N20) were obtained from the 
template PDB file, and Modeller 
[16,17]
 was then used to model the missing functional loop of 
BjKS. The first model was selected and then energy minimized using the Chiron energy 
minimization server 
[19]
. All docking studies were then performed using this model. Three Mg
2+
 
ions were firstly docked into the loop-modeled structure of BjKS using AutoDock and AutoDock 
Vina 
[22,23]
, where Mg
2+
a and Mg
2+
c were interacting with D75 and D79, and Mg
2+
b interacted 
with N207 and D215. Those interactions are correspondingly speculated based on the high 
conversation pattern of enzymes possessing class I terpene fold. Then the energy minimized 
ligands prepared as that described in 4.7.1. were docked individually into this modeled BjKS 
structure using AutoDock Vina. Twenty poses for each ligand were allowed to generate with the 
lowest energy pose being represented for comparison analysis. Polar contacts of ligands to both 
BjKS and metal ions were identified using Pymol. Both the number and the type of polar 
contacts found in each representative pose were used to estimate the strength of interaction 
between the ligand and the enzyme. 
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Figures  
 
 
Figure 1. Chemical structures of various substrates included in this study. Numbers correspond 
to chemical structures defined in text. 
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Table 1. Terpene substrates with their relative enzymes used in this study. 
 
Terpene substrates 
a
 Enzymes 
b
 References 
GGPP (1) GGPP synthase 
[24]
 
NNPP (2) NNPP synthase 
[25]
 
CPP (3) AgAS:D621A  
[26]
 
ent-CPP (4) An2 
[27]
 
syn-CPP (5) OsCPS4  
[28]
 
iso-CPP (6)  SmCPS/KSL1:D501A/D505A 
[29]
 
8α-hydroxy-CPP (7) NgCLS [30] 
8β-hydroxy-ent-CPP (8) AtCPS:H263A [31] 
peregrinol diphosphate (9) MvCPS1 
[32]
 
kolavenyl diphosphate (10) Haur_2145 
[33]
 
ent-kolavenyl diphosphate (11) AtCPS:H263Y 
[34]
 
terpentedienyl diphosphate (12) KgTPS 
[35]
 
tuberculosinyl diphosphate (13) MtHPS  
[36]
 
syn-halimadienyl diphosphate (14) OsCPS4:H501D 
[37]
 
FPP (15) FPP synthase 
[38]
 
GFPP (16) GFPP synthase 
[9]
 
cis-CPP (17) 
c
 AgAS:D621A This study 
 
a 
Numbers defined here would be used throughout the text. Common names have been given 
when available and semi-systematic names are used otherwise (The complete name list is found 
in the abbreviation list). 
b 
Full names of enzymes are referred to the abbreviation list.  
c 
AgAS:D621A converts NNPP to cis-CPP. 
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Table 2. DTSs used in this study with their native substrates and products shown.  
 
DTSs  Native substrates  Products  References 
SsSS 8α-hydroxy-CPP (7) (13R)-sclareol [39,40] 
KgTS terpentedienyl diphosphate (12) terpentetriene 
[41]
 
DsKSL CPP (3) miltiradiene 
[10]
 
AbCAS:D405A 8α-hydroxy-CPP (7) cis-abienol [11] 
BjKS ent-CPP (4) ent-kaurene 
[42]
 
SaDTS CPP (3) isopimara-8,15-diene 
[13]
 
 
 
Figure 2. The substrate conversion percentages of four DTSs towards all the 12 bicyclic 
substrates and GGPP (1) (Numbers correspond to chemical structures defined in Table 1). The 
bar lengths represent the substrate conversions of the four DTSs, which were shown in different 
colors as indicated in legend. 
* Indicate 3,7, 4 and 3 as the native substrates of DsKSL, AbCAS:D405A, BjKS and SaDTS, 
respectively.  
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Figure 3. The chromatogram from GC-MS analysis of extraction from E. coli engineered for 
production of CPP (3) by introducing AgAS:D621A co-expressed with BjKS (Numbers 
correspond to chemical structures defined in text and previous figure legends). New enzymatic 
product pimara-7,15-diene (18) of BjKS was identified by comparison of both retention time and 
mass spectrum to its enantiomer ent-pimara-7,15-diene standard. Product manool (19) was 
identified by comparison of both retention time and mass spectra to the authentic standard (see 
Figure S4). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. The chromatogram from GC-MS analysis of extraction from E. coli engineered for 
production of syn-CPP (5) by introducing OsCPS4 co-expressed with SaDTS (Numbers 
correspond to chemical structures defined in text and previous figure legends). New enzymatic 
product syn-pimara-9(11),15-diene (20) of SaDTS was identified NMR analysis (see Figure S5). 
Product syn-stemodene (21) was identified by comparison of both retention time and mass 
spectra to the authentic standard (see Figure S6). 
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Figure 5. The chromatogram from GC-MS analysis of extraction from E. coli engineered for 
production of syn-CPP (5) by introducing OsCPS4 co-expressed with DsKSL (Numbers 
correspond to chemical structures defined in text and previous figure legends). New enzymatic 
product 22 of DsKSL is currently under the process of structural identification by NMR analysis.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Structural comparison of bicyclic diterpene substrates. 6A. The overall structure of 
each type substrate shown as sticks with the labda-type ent-CPP (4) in green, cleroda-type TPP 
(12) in cyan and halimada-type syn-HPP (14) in purple. The double-bond carbons in side chain 
are highlighted in blue and the ones from rings in yellow with phosphate atoms in magentas and 
oxygens in red; 6B. The bicyclic backbones of TPP (12) in cyan and syn-HPP (14) in purple 
were individually superimposed with that of ent-CPP (4) in green. 
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Figure 7. Molecular docking study of BjKS with three types of substrates. (7A). Docking of the 
labda-type substrate ent-CPP with protein in green (4); (7B). Docking of the cleroda-type 
substrate terpentedienyl diphosphate with protein in cyan (TPP, 12); (7C). Docking of the 
halimada-type substrate syn-halimadienyl diphosphate (syn-HPP, 14) with protein in purple. The 
phosphate groups has been shown as sticks in red and the rest of the substrates are simply 
represented as a methyl group. Residues involved in polar contacts with the phosphate group are 
shown as lines, Mg
2+
 ions shown as yellow spheres, polar contacts shown as blue dotted lines. 
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Supplementary Information 
 
 
 
Figure S1. Basic DTC products from bicyclization and subsequent rearrangement (PP = 
diphosphate). Also shown are known stereoisomers for the initial bicycle, and derived 
products for which DTCs are known are shown by superscript (
n
normal, 
e
ent,
 s
syn). 
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Figure S2. Chromatograms from GC-MS analysis of extractions from E. coli engineered for 
production of (2A). FPP (15) by introducing FPPS; (2B). GFPP (16) by introducing GFPPS; 
(2C). cis-CPP (17) by introducing cis-CPPS, which were further  co-expressed with SsSS and 
KgTS (Numbers correspond to chemical structures defined in text and previous figure legends 
with 2’, 15’, 16’, 17’ corresponding to the dephosphorylated derivative of 2, 15-17). Product 
manool was identified by comparison of both retention time and mass spectra to the authentic 
standard. 
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Figure S3. Chromatograms from GC-MS analysis of extractions from E. coli engineered for 
production of GGPP (1) by introducing GGPPS co-expressed with DsKSL, AbCAS:D405A, 
BjKS, SaDTS, respectively. (Numbers correspond to chemical structures defined in text and 
previous figure legends with 1’ corresponding to the dephosphorylated derivative of 1). Product 
β-springene of SaDTS was identified by comparison of both retention time and mass spectra to 
the authentic standard. 
 
 
Figure S4. Enzymatic product manool (19) of BjKS by co-expression with AgAS:D621A was 
identified by comparison of both retention time and mass spectra to the authentic standard. 
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Figure S5.
 1
H and 
13
C Spectra of syn-pimara-9(11),15-diene (20). 
 
 
Figure S6. Enzymatic product syn-stemodene (21) of SaDTS by co-expression with OsCPS4 
was identified by comparison of both retention time and mass spectra to the authentic standard. 
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Figure S7. Modeled BjKS structure in closed conformation by adding the missing sequence 
residues (211-220) highlighted in red and also the trinuclear Mg
2+
 ions shown as yellow spheres.  
 
 
 
Figure S8. Molecular docking study of BjKS with three types of substrates superimposed after 
individual docking into the active site. All substrates are shown in stick with the labda-type 
substrate ent-CPP (4) in green; the cleroda-type substrate TPP (12) in cyan; the halimada-type 
substrate syn-HPP (14) in purple.  
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Table S1. Diterpene products from this study with ratios shown in parenthesis when multiple 
products afforded.  
 
DTS+S
a
 products
b
 Identification
c
 
BjKS+3 pimara-7,15-diene (56%) 
manool (44%) 
This study 
BjKS+4 ent-kaurene 
[12]
 
BjKS+5 syn-pimara-7,15-diene (82%) 
syn-stemodene (18%) 
This study 
BjKS+6 (9R,10S)-labda-7,14-dien-13-ol 
[8]
 
BjKS+7 (13R)-manoyl oxide (46%) 
(13S)-manoyl oxide (54%) 
[43]
 
BjKS+8 (13R)-ent-manoyl oxide  
[43]
 
BjKS+9 viteagnusin D 
[8]
 
BjKS+11 ent-kolavelool 
[8]
 
SaTDS+1 β-springene [8] 
SaTDS+3 isopimara-8,15-diene 
[13]
 
SaTDS+4 ent-sandaracopimaradiene (28%) 
ent-manool (72%) 
[44]
 
SaTDS+5 syn-pimara-9(11),15-diene (68%) 
syn-stemodene (32%) 
This study 
SaTDS+6 (9R,10S)-labda-7,14-dien-13-ol 
[8]
 
SaTDS+7 (13R)-manoyl oxide  
[43]
 
SaTDS+8 (13R)-ent-manoyl oxide 
[8]
 
SaTDS+9 viteagnusin D 
[8]
 
DsKSL+3 miltiradiene 
[10]
 
DsKSL+5 unidentified new product This study 
DsKSL+7 (13R)-manoyl oxide (84%) 
(13S)-manoyl oxide (16%) 
[43]
 
AbCAS:D405A+3 sclarene 
[8]
 
AbCAS:D405A+7 cis-abienol 
[11]
 
 
a
Substrate (DTC product), numbered as defined in Figure 1. 
b
Common names are those previously reported.  
cProducts were identified based on either ‘previous’ reports for these enzymes or GC-MS based 
‘comparison’ to other previously reported DTS products (with accompanying reference), or were 
determined in ‘this study’ by NMR based structural analysis (or comparison to the characterized 
enantiomer).  
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CHAPTER 4. ONE SINGLE RESIDUE ALTERATION PREDOMINANTLY PREVENTS 
WATER ATTACK IN SCLAREOL SYNTHASE FROM SALVIA SCLAREA 
Meirong Jia
1
 and Reuben J. Peters
1
* 
 
Abstract 
Sclareol synthase from Salvia sclarea (SsSS) stereo-specifically converts 8α-hydroxy-
copalyl diphosphate into versatile (13R)-sclareol. Recently, SsSS has been found to quench an 
array of tertiary allylic carbocations by the water attack, exhibiting extreme substrate 
promiscuity. Here, a single isoleucine substitution for an asparagine in SsSS leads to olefin 
production instead, demonstrating remarkable plasticity. Alternative substitutions are further 
introduced to explore functional roles of this Asn, and the variation of the mutant in water 
management against various substrates has also been investigated, highlighting the critical 
importance of the discovered Asn in regio- and stereo-specific control of water attack.  
 
 Introduction 
Class I diterpene synthases (DTSs) initiate diterpene synthesis by ionization of 
pyrophosphate substrates which are in most cases provided by upstream class II diterpene 
cyclases (DTCs). This ionization causes the formation of one of a variety of carbocation 
cascades depending on the particular enzyme involved. The ionization cascade is typically 
terminated via direct deprotonation, affording olefins. Alternatively, the cascade may end 
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through the nucleophilic attack, typically by water, to afford alcohol products after subsequent 
proton loss. 
Despite DTSs’ high fidelity in conducting unique chemistry to enable diterpene diversity 
after a long evolutionary selection, DTSs are also greatly noted for their remarkable plasticity, 
which is reasonable given the fact that new enzyme activity has been evolved from gene 
duplication and sub-functionalization of existing enzymes
 [1]
. Specifically, as to the carbocation 
intermediate termination procedure focused here, it has been demonstrated that a single residue 
change can either prevent or introduce nucleophilic attack of a water molecule. Particularly, the 
replacement of the bifunctional ent-kaurene synthase P. patens CPS/KS (PpCPS/KS) Ala710 
with Met successfully changed the wild type (hydroxy) ent-kaurene activity into an exclusive 
ent-kaurene synthase, indicating prevention of the water attack on the corresponding ent-
kauranyl cation 
[2]
. Similarly, two orthologous enzymes PtTPS19 (an ent-kaurene synthase) and 
PtTPS20 (a 16α-hydroxy-ent-kaurene synthase) can be functionally interconverted by only one 
single residue exchange 
[3]
. 
Sclareol synthase from Salvia sclarea (SsSS) has been demonstrated to convert 8α-
hydroxy-copalyl diphosphate (1) into stereospecific (13R)-sclareol (2a) representing the 
preferred re face attack of planar carbocation intermediate (Scheme 1). Later on, we further 
showed that SsSS uniformly quenches many other tertiary allylic carbocations formed from 
various diphosphate substrates by water attack besides its native substrate, generating an array of 
diterpene alcohols 
[4]
, where all the bicyclic diterpene substrates are afforded by respective DTCs 
(Table S1). The specific and conserved water attack capacity of SsSS inspired us to explore the 
potential residue(s) in SsSS that might be involved in managing the regio- and stereo-specific 
nucleophilic attack of water. Baer et al. has reported that the G1 helix-break motif is critical for 
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substrate ionization en route to allylic carbocation generation upon substrate binding, which is 
highly conserved in class I terpene synthases from bacteria, fungi, and plants 
[5]
. Small 
alterations in the structure of this region have shown significant impacts on enzyme activity of 
the diterpene synthases, further emphasizing the importance of the surrounding residues on 
product outcome 
[6-10]
. Given SsSS directly terminates the initially formed allylic carbocation, the 
targeted residue(s) managing water attack of those allylic cations in SsSS presumably are in 
proximity to residues trigging substrate ionization. Herein, primary attention has been focused on 
residues lying in G1 helix-break motif region in SsSS (Figure 1A).  
Unlike the other typical class I diTPSs exhibiting tri-domain architecture (γ/β/α), SsSS 
only retains two domains (β/α) presumably representing a relatively recent ‘internal’ domain loss 
event 
[11]
. Fortunately, several miltiradiene synthases as listed in Figure 1B also from Lamiaceae 
family resemble common bi-domain architecture as that of SsSS, share over 60% identity in 
protein level with SsSS, yet terminate cation intermediates by direct deprotonation leading to 
olefins instead, making them an ideal homologous enzyme system for comparison with SsSS to 
functionally elucidate the enzymatic basis leading to different cation termination mechanisms 
[12-
14]
. Sequence alignment of the residues in G1 helix-break motif region brought three positions 
with variations into our attention (Figure 1). The potential substitution effects for those three 
residues in SsSS into corresponding variants of the homologous enzymes on enzyme activity 
have been investigated by generation of each single mutant, which was enzymatically screened 
using a previously developed E. coli-based modular metabolic engineering system by 
recombinant co-expression with the DTC 8α-hydroxy-CPP synthase from Nicotiana glutinosa 
(NgCLS), which provides the substrate 8α-hydroxy-copalyl diphosphate [15], along with the 
increasing flux into terpenoid metabolism. Despite no change in product profile has been 
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observed for single mutation introduced into S433 and T436 (Data not shown), astonishingly, the 
single mutant SsSS:N431I has completely switched the wild-type sclareol activity into making 
isoabienol instead (Scheme 1, Figures 2A-B, and S1) 
[4]
. The structural replacement of the 
hydroxyl group in sclareol (2a) by an exo-methylene containing double bond in isoabienol (3) 
clearly demonstrates that this single substitution successfully prevents water attack on the tertiary 
allylic cation.  
 
Results and Conclusions 
It is thus speculated that N431 in wild-type enzyme might hold a water molecule in 
position presumably by hydrogen bonds to allow the nucleophilic attack while the hydrophobic 
Ile is unable to position water, affording an olefin in consequence. Alternative substitutions are 
further introduced to explore functional roles of this critical asparagine residue. As shown in 
Figures 2C-F, SsSS:N431D mutant retaining the wild-type activity further supports the critical 
roles of polar residues in holding water, with the expected similar phenomenon observed for Ser 
substitution. However, it is surprisingly noticed that the Leu substitution still allows partial of 
allylic cations to be quenched by the water attack, more remarkably, the Ala introduction showed 
nearly no prevention in water incorporation. Given the little possibility of positioning effects 
exerted by those aliphatic residues, it is assumed that the steric hindrance difference of Leu and 
Ala from Ile might permit water attack. In the extreme scenario, small residue, like Ala has little 
or no repulsion for water entry, therefore resulting in hydroxylated product sclareol (2). If this is 
true, it can be further speculated that the sclareol formed for instance by SsSS:N431A mutant 
would be most probably a mixture of (13R)- and (13S)-sclareols (2a and 2b). To verify this 
assumption, all the enzymatic products have been further established on a chiral column (Figures 
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3A-E). Expectedly, in contrast to the highly stereospecific product of wild type, both the Leu and 
Ala substitutions afford a mixture of sclareols 2a and 2b. The Ser substitution also generates a 
mixture, indicating the water attack enabled by this mutant is probably allowed by steric 
hindrance reduction compared to Asn rather than the polar positioning of introduced hydroxyl 
group. The other interested yet unexpected phenomenon is that SsSS:N431D mutant 
preferentially produces the opposite (13S)-epimer, presumably due to the subtle variation in 
positioning water by Asp compared to wild type Asn. Regardless of the specific interactions of 
residues with water molecules, it is evident that both the hydrophobicity and size of the side 
chain residue at 431 position in SsSS is responsible for quenching the tertiary allylic cation by 
addition of a water molecule prior to deprotonation. 
From our previous investigations, we’ve noticed that SsSS would afford a mixture of 
alcohol epimers when it co-expressed with three DTCs KgTPS, OsCPS4:H501D, and MtHPS, 
respectively 
[4]
, with the mixture product profiles further clarified on the chiral column (Figures 
4A-C), implying that SsSS differentiates water management in terms of stereospecificity among 
diverse substrates. To test whether the SsSS:N431I mutant could bind and further exclude water 
incorporation into the substrate analogs as well, the Ile substitution has been systematically 
screened against the other diphosphate substrates by co-expression with relative DTCs (Table 
S1), which were all able to be efficiently converted by SsSS 
[4]
. Remarkably, the single mutant 
retains both the substrate promiscuity and the high efficiency of substrate conversion (Figure S2) 
with all the products being carefully identified using GC-MS chromatography. As expected, 
besides NgCLS, SsSS:N431I mutant exclusively afforded exo-methylene olefins when co-
expressed with OsCPS4, SmCPS/KSL1:D501A/D505A, and AtCPS:H263Y mimicking the 
activity of previously identified promiscuous terpentetriene synthase from Kitasatospora 
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griseola (KgTS) (Figures S3A-C). More surprisingly, this mutant exhibits more specific exo-
methylene olefin synthase activity than KgTS, consequently allowing new enzymatic products 
formation along the way. In particular, SsSS:N431I mutant converted ent-CPP (4) and 8β-
hydroxy-ent-CPP (5) produced by An2 and AtCPS:H263A into ent-sclarene (6) and ent-
isoabienol (7), respectively (Figures 5A-B). Nevertheless, the single Ile substitution did not 
exclusively form olefins with all the tested substrates. Instead, some alcohol activity appeared in 
certain cases, too. Particularly, a mixture of olefin and alcohol products were observed when 
SsSS:N431I mutant reacted with substrates provided by corresponding DTCs KgTPS, 
OsCPS4:H501D, MtHPS, MvCPS1, AgAS:D621A and Haur_2145 (Table S1 and Figures S4A-
F). Those hydroxylated products were presumably produced by nucleophilic attack of water 
molecules either from the other part of the active site or escaping from the prevention of Ile 
substitution. Under either condition, the stereospecific preference of water attack is possibly 
affected. Therefore, the stereochemistry of corresponding alcohol products was further analyzed 
over the chiral column (Figures 4A-E) (Due to the low efficiency of Haur_2145, the 
corresponding chromatograms from chiral column analysis are not available at this stage). 
Clearly, the exclusive or principal (13S)-stereoisomer production by SsSS:N431I mutant 
resulting from si face nucleophilic attack of the water molecule on the allylic carbocation exactly 
reversed the re face preference of wide type though the same face preference was seemly 
retained in quenching allylic cation from CPP (6) provided by AgAS:D621A (Figure 4E). This 
surprisingly opposite stereo-specificity preference indicates that the incorporated water 
molecules are perhaps from the other part of active sites with other surrounding residues being 
involved. An alternative hypothesis is that the final carbocation is simply quenched by a water 
molecule from the bulk solvent. With the carbocation still bound in the active site, specific 
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movements of the flexible loops restrict water molecules to approach from the si face of the 
terminal carbocation, resulting in the regio- and stereo-specific formation (13S)-products. 
Regardless of the exact mechanism, the ability of single substitution for the asparagine 
identified here in SsSS to fundamentally alter product outcome clearly demonstrates the 
involvement of N431 in tertiary allylic cations quenching by water. Combined with product 
profiles from alternative substitutions for N431, we, therefore, hypothesize that the asparagine 
residue found in the wild-type enzyme positions a water molecule for the proper nucleophilic 
attack on the allylic cations, while aspartate substitution positions this water for subtly different 
addition, and the presence of an alanine just allows variable positioning. Impressively, the 
SsSS:N431I mutant specifically adds an exo-methylene double bound to diverse allylic cations in 
contrast to the exclusive water quenching of cations in wild-type enzyme. Otherwise, the minor 
production of stereospecific (13S)-alcohols by the mutant implies other water molecules in/near 
the active site which might be assisted by other residues rather than asparagine focused here 
would make the nucleophilic attack of relevant allylic cations once in the optimal position and 
orientation.  
 
Methods and Materials 
General 
Unless otherwise noted, chemicals were purchased from Fisher Scientific and molecular 
biology reagents from Invitrogen. 
Bioinformatics  
Sequence alignments were performed with CLC sequence viewer 6.9.1 using default 
parameters. Modeled protein structures were obtained through i-Tasser online server for protein 
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structure and function prediction in an automatic searching mode without any restraints and pre-
input templates 
[16]
. 
Mutant construction  
The enzymes investigated here are pseudomature constructs suitable for recombinant 
expression in E. coli. Site-directed mutants were constructed by whole-plasmid PCR 
amplification of the relevant pENTR/SD/D-TOPO constructs using the primers described in 
Table S2, and AccuPrime™ Pfx DNA Polymerase. All mutants were verified by complete gene 
sequencing and then transferred via directional recombination to the T7-based expression vector 
pDEST14.  
Enzymatic analyses 
To determine product outcome, individual SsSS mutant construct has been co-
transformed with individual DTC affording relative diphosphate substrate along with a 
previously reported pIRS plasmid that increases metabolic flux towards terpenoids 
[17,18]
, into the 
OverExpress C41 strain of E. coli (Lucigen). The resulting recombinant strains were cultured in 
50 mL TB medium (pH = 7.0), with appropriate antibiotics, in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks.  These 
cultures were first grown by shaking at 37 °C to mid-log phase (OD600 ~0.7), then the 
temperature dropped to 16 °C for 0.5 h before induction with 1 mM isopropylthiogalactoside 
(IPTG) and supplementation with 40 mM pyruvate and 1 mM MgCl2. The induced cultures were 
further grown for an additional 72 h before extraction with an equal volume of hexanes, with the 
organic phase then separated, and concentrated under N2 when necessary.  
Product analyses 
 Gas chromatography with mass spectral detection (GC-MS) was carried on a Varian 
3900 GC with a Saturn 2100T ion trap mass spectrometer in electron ionization (70 eV) mode, 
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For non-chiral column analysis, an Agilent HP-5MS column (Agilent, 19091S-433) was applied 
with 1.2 mL/min helium flow rate. Samples (1 uL) as prepared above were injected in splitless 
mode by an 8400 autosampler with the injection port set at 250 °C. The following temperature 
program was used: the oven temperature initially started at 50 °C, which was maintained for 3 
min, and then increased at a rate of 15 °C/min to 300 °C, where it was held for another 3 min. 
Mass spectrum was recorded by mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) values in a range from 90 to 650, 
starting from 13 min after sample injection until the end of the run. Enzymatic products were 
identified by comparison of retention time and mass spectra to those of authentic standards. GC-
MS area under curve (AUC) is automatically calculated to quantitate substrate conversion 
percentages. For chiral column, an Agilent CYCLOSIL-B column (Agilent, USN 198416H) was 
applied with 1.0 mL/min helium flow rate. In general, the injection port was set at 200 °C and 
the oven temperature initially started at 50 °C, which was maintained for 3 min, and then 
increased at a rate of 2 °C/min to 225 °C, where it was held for another 3 min. Mass spectrum 
was recorded starting from 60 min after sample injection until the end of the run. To get 
chromatograms 4C and 4E, the oven temperature was increased from 50 °C to 215 °C at a rate of 
1 °C/min and the mass spectrum was recorded starting from 90 min. All the other parameters are 
set as the same with non-chiral column analysis. 
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Figures 
 
 
 
Scheme 1.  Cyclization mechanism catalyzed by SsSS and the AsnIle mutant investigated 
here. After the generation of the common C13 allylic carbocation, SsSS terminates the cation by 
nucleophilic attack of one water molecule followed by a proton loss resulting to alcohol product, 
while the AsnIle affords an olefin by direct deprotonation of this cation.   
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Figure 1. Investigations of potential residues from SsSS responsible for incorporating water to 
quench the allylic carbocation. 1A. Active site of SsSS structure from homology modeling is 
shown with the targeted G1 helix-break motif shown in red and the interested residues in green 
as sticks. The two signature motifs: DDXXD and NTE are in yellow. 1B. Sequence alignment of 
residues from G1-helix break regions of SsSS with representative miltiradiene synthases.  The 
three positions showing significant variations are indicated by asterisks (*). Residues are 
numbered as in the full length enzymes. The aligned sequences are named as follows (NCBI 
protein database accession): DsKSL, kaurene synthase-like enzyme from Danshen (ABV08817); 
RoKSL1, kaurene synthase-like enzyme 1 from Rosmarinus officinalis (AHL67262); RoKSL2, 
kaurene synthase-like enzyme 2 from Rosmarinus officinalis (AHL67263); CfTPS3, diterpene 
synthase 3 from Coleus forskohlii (AHW04048); CfTPS4, diterpene synthase 4 from Coleus 
forskohlii (AHW04049); SsSS, sclareol synthase from Salvia sclarea (AFU61898). 
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Figure 2. Effects of various substitutions for N431 on SsSS product outcome.  Chromatograms 
from GC–MS analysis with non-chiral column of the indicated diterpene synthases (wild-type or 
indicated mutant). (Numbers correspond to the compound numbering defined in the text and 
previous figure legends). Enzymatic product 3 was identified by comparison of both retention 
time and mass spectra to its authentic standard (see Figure S1).  
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Figure 3. Effects of various substitutions for N431 on SsSS product outcome.  Chromatograms 
from GC–MS analysis with chiral column of the indicated diterpene synthases (wild-type or 
indicated mutant). (Numbers correspond to the compound numbering defined in the text and 
previous figure legends).  
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Figure 4. Stereochemistry establishment of enzymatic products of SsSS and SsSS:N431I by co-
expression with each DTC, which provides the corresponding substrate. 4A. KgTPS; 4B. 
OsCPS4:H501D; 4C. MtHPS; 4D. MvCPS1; 4E. AgAS:D621A. R and S specially refer to the 
chirality of carbon 13 as numbered in Scheme 1. 
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Figure 5. Identification of new enzymatic products by GC-MS analysis on the non-chiral 
column. 5A. Extractions from E. coli engineered for production of ent-CPP (4) by introducing 
An2 co-expressed with SsSS:N431I. 5B. Extractions from E. coli engineered for production of 
8β-hydroxy-ent-CPP (5) by introducing AtCPS:H263A co-expressed with SsSS:N431I. New 
enzymatic products ent-sclarene (6) and ent-isoabienol (7) were identified by comparison of both 
retention times and mass spectra to their respective enantiomer standard sclarene and isoabienol. 
(Numbers correspond to chemical structures defined in text and previous figure legends). 
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Supplementary Information 
    
 
Figure S1. Identification of enzymatic product 3 of SsSS:N431I mutant by co-expression with 
NgCLS, which provides the substrate 8α-hydroxy-CPP (1) by comparison both the retention time 
and also the spectrum to that of isoabienol standard. 
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Table S1. DTCs with their products used in this study. 
Enzymes 
a
 DTC products 
b
 References 
AgAS:D621A  CPP (6) 
[19]
 
An2 ent-CPP (4) 
[20]
 
OsCPS4  syn-CPP  
[21]
 
SmCPS/KSL1:D501A/D505A iso-CPP  
[22]
 
NgCLS 8α-hydroxy-CPP (1) [15] 
AtCPS:H263A 8β-hydroxy-ent-CPP (5) [23] 
MvCPS1 peregrinol diphosphate  
[24]
 
Haur_2145 kolavenyl diphosphate  
[25]
 
AtCPS:H263Y ent-kolavenyl diphosphate  
[26]
 
KgTPS terpentedienyl diphosphate  
[27]
 
MtHPS  tuberculosinyl diphosphate  
[28]
 
OsCPS4:H501D syn-halimadienyl diphosphate 
[29]
 
 
a 
Full names of enzymes are referred to the abbreviation list. 
b 
Numbers are corresponding to those defined in the text. Common names have been given when 
available and semi-systematic names are used otherwise. 
 
 
 
 
Figure S2. Substrate conversion percentage comparison between SsSS  and SsSS:N431I towards 
all the 12 bicyclic substrates by co-expression with each relative DTC (Table S1).  
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Figure S3. Identification of enzymatic products of SsSS:N431I mutant by GC-MS analysis on 
non-chiral column. The substrates were provided by co-expression with 3A. OsCPS4; 3B. 
SmCPS/KSL1:D501A/D505A; 3C. AtCPS:H263Y. All the products were identified by 
comparison of both retention time and mass spectra to those generated by KgTS in parallel.  
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Figure S4. Identification of enzymatic products of SsSS:N431I mutant by GC-MS analysis on 
non-chiral column. The substrates were provided by co-expression with 4A. KgTPS; 4B. 
OsCPS4:H501D; 4C. MtHPS; 4D. MvCPS1; 4E. AgAS:D621A; 4F. Haur_2145, All the 
products were identified by comparison of both retention time and mass spectra to those 
generated by KgTS and SsSS in parallel.  
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Table S2. Primers for mutagenesis included in this study  
 
Primer name Sequence (with mutated position underlined) 
SsSS:S433C-F TGGCTGTCGAATGGCTGCCGCCTGACCGGTCTGCTG 
SsSS:S433C-R CAGCAGACCGGTCAGGCGGCAGCCATTCGACAGCCA 
SsSS:T436C-F AATGGCAGCCGCCTGTGCGGTCTGCTGACGATGCAG 
SsSS:T436C-R CTGCATCGTCAGCAGACCGCACAGGCGGCTGCCATT 
SsSS:N431I-F TCGAGCTGGCTGTCGATTGGCAGCCGCCTGACCGGT 
SsSS:N431I-R ACCGGTCAGGCGGCTGCCAATCGACAGCCAGCTCGA 
SsSS:N431D-F TCGAGCTGGCTGTCGGATGGCAGCCGCCTGACCGGT 
SsSS:N431D-R ACCGGTCAGGCGGCTGCCATCCGACAGCCAGCTCGA 
SsSS:N431L-F TCGAGCTGGCTGTCGCTGGGCAGCCGCCTGACCGGT 
SsSS:N431L-R ACCGGTCAGGCGGCTGCCCAGCGACAGCCAGCTCGA 
SsSS:N431S-F TCGAGCTGGCTGTCGAGCGGCAGCCGCCTGACCGGT 
SsSS:N431S-R ACCGGTCAGGCGGCTGCCGCTCGACAGCCAGCTCGA 
SsSS:N431A-F TCGAGCTGGCTGTCGGCGGGCAGCCGCCTGACCGGT 
SsSS:N431A-R ACCGGTCAGGCGGCTGCCCGCCGACAGCCAGCTCGA 
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CHAPTER 5. EXTENDING A SINGLE RESIDUE SWITCH FOR ABBREVIATING 
CATALYSIS IN PLANT ENT-KAURENE SYNTHASES 
A paper accepted for publication in Frontiers in Plant Science. 
Meirong Jia and Reuben J. Peters* 
Abstract 
Production of ent-kaurene as a precursor for important signaling molecules such as the 
gibberellins seems to have arisen early in plant evolution, with corresponding cyclase(s) present 
in all land plants (i.e., embryophyta). The relevant enzymes seem to represent fusion of the class 
II diterpene cyclase that produces the intermediate ent-copalyl diphosphate (ent-CPP) and the 
subsequently acting class I diterpene synthase that produces ent-kaurene, although the 
bifunctionality of the ancestral gene is only retained in certain early diverging plants, with gene 
duplication and sub-functionalization leading to distinct ent-CPP synthases (CPSs) and ent-
kaurene synthases (KSs) generally observed. This evolutionary scenario implies that plant KSs 
should have conserved structural features uniquely required for production of ent-kaurene 
relative to related enzymes that have alternative function. Notably, substitution of threonine for a 
conserved isoleucine has been shown to “short-circuit” the complex bicyclization and 
rearrangement reaction catalyzed by KSs after initial cyclization, leading to predominant 
production of ent-pimaradiene, at least in KSs from angiosperms. Here this effect is shown to 
extend to KSs from earlier diverging plants (i.e., bryophytes), including a bifunctional CPS/KS.  
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In addition, attribution of the dramatic effect of this single residue “switch” on product outcome 
to electrostatic stabilization of the ent-pimarenyl carbocation intermediate formed upon initial 
cyclization by the hydroxyl introduced by threonine substitution has been called into question by 
the observation of similar effects from substitution of alanine. Here further mutational analysis 
and detailed product analysis is reported that supports the importance of electrostatic 
stabilization by a hydroxyl or water.  
 
Introduction 
All embryophyta produce the diterpene ent-kaur-16-ene (1). In vascular plants (i.e., 
tracheophytes) 1 serves as an intermediate in biosynthesis of the gibberellin phytohormones 
[1]
. 
Even in earlier diverging bryophytes 1 seems to serve as a precursor to an as yet undefined 
signaling molecule 
[2-5]
. Production of 1 from the general diterpenoid precursor (E,E,E)-
geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP) proceeds via two distinct bicyclization reactions 
[6]
. The first 
is catalyzed by copalyl diphosphate synthases (CPSs) that are representative of class II diterpene 
cyclases and produce ent-CPP (2). 2 is then subsequently further cyclized and rearranged by KSs 
that are representative of class I (di)terpene synthases 
[7]
. While the reactions catalyzed by CPSs 
and KSs are mechanistically distinct and carried out in distinct active sites, in plants these 
enzymes seem to be derived from fusion of the genes for each enzyme – i.e., CPS and KS – 
potentially from bacteria 
[8,9]
. However, the presumably bifunctional nature of the initially 
resulting enzyme appears to have been retained only in certain bryophytes 
[10-12]
. The production 
of 1 in most plants appears to depend on separate CPS and KS that arose from duplication and 
sub-functionalization of the ancestral fused bifunctional enzyme, with retention of the original 
multi-domain structure 
[7]
. In turn, the CPS and KS required for the production of signaling 
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molecules derived from 1, such as the gibberellins, seem to have given rise to closely related 
enzymes that mediate more specialized labdane-related diterpenoid metabolism via gene 
duplication and neo-functionalization 
[7]
. These enzymes then catalyze similar reactions, but 
yield different products. For example, many angiosperms contain small families of KS-like 
diterpene synthases (KSLs) that retain the multi-domain structure of KSs, but do not produce 1. 
These catalyze ionization of the allylic diphosphate ester bond that characterizes class I terpene 
synthases, and may even still react with 2. However, these enzymes then mediate distinct product 
outcome by either abbreviation of the KS reaction, or by mediating formation of a distinct series 
of carbocationic intermediates. These KSLs terminate catalysis via deprotonation, either directly 
or following the addition of water, leading to a variety of products (see Scheme 1 for examples). 
The evolutionary scenario presented above implies that the ancestral enzyme produced ent-
kaurene, with conservation of this function in all extant KSs. However, such conservation of 
function versus parallel evolution from related but functionally divergent ancestors is difficult to 
discern from phylogenetic analyses given the extended timescale over which land plants have 
evolved 
[12]
. For example, while KSs contain highly conserved DDxxD and NDxx(G/S/T)xxxE 
amino acid sequence motifs, these are found in class I terpene synthases more generally. 
Specifically, because they are involved in binding magnesium divalent ion co-factors required 
for the initiating ionization of the allylic diphosphate ester bond 
[13]
. On the other hand, KSs have 
been reported to contain a conserved isoleucine that plays a surprisingly critical role in 
promoting the complex bicyclization and rearrangement reaction catalyzed by these enzymes 
(Scheme 1). In particular, substitution of threonine for this Ile leads to an abbreviated reaction, 
only cyclization of the ent-CPP substrate to ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene (3), representing 
deprotonation of the ent-pimar-15-en-8-yl
 
carbocation formed by initial cyclization 
[14]
. This 
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effect has been interpreted as resulting from electrostatic stabilization of this
 
carbocationic 
intermediate by the hydroxyl of the introduced Thr side-chain, rather than the hydroxyl group 
acting as a general base. The presence of the inert Ile hydrocarbon side-chain then allows 
carbocation migration towards the diphosphate anion co-product via further cyclization and ring 
rearrangement prior to terminating deprotonation 
[15]
. However, conservation of this Ile and the 
effect of Thr substitution was originally only reported for KSs from angiosperms 
[14]
. This Ile is 
conserved in a KS from gymnosperms 
[16]
, with a similar effect on product outcome observed 
upon substitution with alanine as well 
[17]
. Thus, this Ile seems to be conserved in KSs 
throughout seed plants (i.e., spermatophyta). However, the identity and importance of this 
residue has not yet been investigated in KSs from even earlier diverging plants. Moreover, the 
similar effect of Thr or Ala substitution on product outcome also leaves some question as to the 
mechanistic role of the residue at this position given that Ala would be expected to be as inert as 
Ile. Here the conservation of this Ile and effect of Thr substitution is extended to KSs from the 
earliest diverging plants (i.e., bryophtyes), including an example of a bifunctional CPS/KS, along 
with additional mutational analysis of this critical residue that resolve its role in the 
enzymatically catalyzed reaction.  
 
Methods and Materials 
General  
 Unless otherwise noted, chemicals were purchased from Fisher Scientific and molecular 
biology reagents from Invitrogen. Sequence alignments were performed with CLC sequence 
viewer 6.9.1 using default parameters.  
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Mutant Construction  
The enzymes investigated here are pseudomature constructs suitable for recombinant 
expression in E. coli, as previously described for MpKS 
[12]
, PpCPS/KS 
[10]
, OsKSL5i 
[18]
, and 
AtKS 
[19]
. Site-directed mutants were constructed by whole-plasmid PCR amplification of the 
relevant pENTR/SD/d-TOPO constructs using the primers described in Table S1, and 
AccuPrime™ Pfx DNA Polymerase. All mutants were verified by complete gene sequencing, 
and then transferred via directional recombination to the T7-based N-terminal GST fusion 
expression vector pDEST15.  
Enzymatic analyses 
To determine catalyzed product outcome, each pDEST15 based construct was co-
transformed with a previously described pGGeC vector containing both a GGPP synthase and 
ent-CPP synthase 
[20]
, along with a previously reported pIRS plasmid that increases metabolic 
flux towards terpenoids 
[21]
, into the OverExpress C41 strain of E. coli (Lucigen). The resulting 
recombinant strains were cultured in 50 mL TB medium (pH = 7.0), with appropriate antibiotics, 
in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks. These cultures were first grown by shaking at 37 °C to mid-log 
phase (OD600 ~0.7), then the temperature dropped to 16 °C for 0.5 h prior to induction with 1 
mM isopropylthiogalactoside (IPTG) and supplementation with 40 mM pyruvate and 1 mM 
MgCl2. The induced cultures were further grown for an additional 72 h before extraction with an 
equal volume of hexanes, with the organic phase then separated, and concentrated under N2 
when necessary.  
Product analyses 
Gas chromatography with mass spectral detection (GC-MS) was carried on a Varian 3900 
GC with a Saturn 2100T ion trap mass spectrometer in electron ionization (70 eV) mode, using 
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an Agilent HP-5MS column (Agilent, 19091S-433) with 1.2 mL/min helium flow rate. Samples 
(1 µL) were injected in splitless mode by an 8400 autosampler with the injection port set at 250 
°C. The following temperature program was used: the oven temperature initially started at 50 °C, 
which was maintained for 3 min, and then increased at a rate of 15 °C/min to 300 °C, where it 
was held for another 3 min. Mass spectrum was recorded by mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) values in 
a range from 90 to 650, starting from 13 min after sample injection until the end of the run. 
Enzymatic products were identified by comparison of retention time and mass spectra to those of 
authentic standards.  
 
Results 
Extending the conservation of a key residue in plant KSs  
Intriguingly, a recently identified monofunctional KS from the liverwort Marchantia 
polymorpha (MpKS) 
[12]
 was found to contain an Ile at the key position previously identified in 
spermatophyta KSs (Figure 1). Moreover, this Ile is further conserved in the only characterized 
KS from a lycophyte (i.e., Selaginella moellendorffii, SmKS) 
[22]
, as well as the bifunctional 
CPS/KSs identified from other bryophytes 
[10,11]
. This includes that from the moss 
Physcomitrella patens (PpCPS/KS), which produces a mixture of ent-kaurene and 16-hydroxy-
ent-kaurane (4) 
[10]
. To determine if this Ile was similarly important in these phylogenetically and 
functionally disparate KSs, Thr substitution mutants were constructed in both MpKS (I645T) and 
PpCPS/KS (I741T). The effect of these mutations on product outcome was investigated by 
recombinant expression in Escherichia coli. Specifically, by use of a previously developed 
modular metabolic engineering system that enables bacterial co-production of the appropriate 
substrate 
[20]
, here ent-CPP (2), along with the KSs (either wild-type or mutant). Strikingly, both 
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MpKS:I645T and PpCPS/KS:I741T produced almost entirely ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene (3). 
This contrasts with the almost exclusive production of ent-kaurene (1) by the wild-type MpKS, 
and mixture of 1 and 4 produced by the wild-type PpCPS/KS (Figure 2). These results then 
extend the conserved functional importance of this Ile to KSs across the embryophyta phylogeny.  
Extending understanding of the role of the key Ile residue in KS catalysis 
It has been suggested that the effect of Thr substitution for the key Ile is due to 
electrostatic stabilization of the pimar-15-en-8-yl carbocation immediately formed by initial 
cyclization, enabling deprotonation 
[15]
. However, similar effects on product outcome have been 
reported for Ala substitution for the corresponding Ile in the KS from the gymnosperm Picea 
glauca 
[17]
. Given the lack of a hydroxyl group in Ala, these results leave the original mechanistic 
interpretation in question. This discrepancy was first addressed by constructing the equivalent 
Ala substitution mutant for the ent-isokaur-15-ene synthase from rice (OsKSL5i)
[18]
, in which the 
effect of Thr substitution was originally discovered 
[14]
. Notably, this OsKSL5i:I664A mutant 
produced almost exclusively ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene (3), albeit only in small quantities. To 
further probe the basis for this effect on product outcome, additional mutants were constructed, 
substituting serine or valine at this position in OsKSL5i. Interestingly, these showed opposite 
effects. The OsKSL5i:I664S mutant produced largely 3, much like the previously described 
OsKSL5i:I664T mutant 
[14]
. By contrast, the OsKSL5i:I664V mutant predominantly produced 
ent-(iso)kaur-15-ene (5), much like the wild-type enzyme (Figure 3). Given the minimal 
difference between the volume of Thr and Val side chains, it seems unlikely that these results are 
explicable by steric effects. An alternative hypothesis is that substitution by Ala leaves space that 
is occupied by a water molecule, providing similar electrostatic stabilization of the ent-pimar-15-
en-8-yl
+
 intermediate as substitution by the hydroxyl containing Thr and Ser side chains. 
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However, it seems puzzling that such a water is not observed to add to this carbocation, which 
would yield a hydroxylated product.  
Intriguingly, although not observed with OsKSL5i:I664A, the equivalent PgKS:I619A 
mutant was reported to make at least two unidentified minor products, although it was not 
reported if either was hydroxylated 
[17]
. Given that all of the OsKSL5i mutants exhibited 
decreased yield in the modular metabolic engineering system, as evidenced by presence of 
significant amounts of ent-copalol (2’) derived from dephosphorylation of 2 (presumably by 
endogenous phosphatases), it seemed worth investigating a more robust KS. Previous work 
indicated that Thr substitution for the key Ile in the KS from Arabidopsis thaliana (AtKS) retains 
good activity. In particular, no 2’ was observed with this AtKS:I638T mutant [14]. Accordingly, 
an equivalent set of additional substitutions (i.e., Ala, Ser or Val) at this position were 
constructed in AtKS. While the overall impact of these mutations on product outcome in the 
modular metabolic engineering system were analogous to those observed with OsKSL5i, 
additional products were observed (Figure 4). In particular, while the AtKS:I638V mutant 
produced just ent-kaurene (1), the AtKS:I638A and AtKS:I638S mutants produced a mixture of 
four products. Beyond the predominant production of ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene (3), these also 
produced small amounts of the double bond isomer ent-pimara-7,15-diene (6) and variable 
amounts of 1, as well as substantial amounts of a hydroxylated product. This diterpene alcohol 
was shown to be 8-hydroxy-ent-pimar-15-ene (7) by comparison to an authentic standard. 7 
almost certainly results from stereospecific addition of water to the ent-pimara-15-en-8-yl
+
 
intermediate, with subsequent deprotonation. Upon incorporation into the modular metabolic 
engineering system with increased flux, it was further found that the AtKS:I638T mutant also 
exhibited a similar mixture of the same four products, albeit with less of the hydroxylated 7 
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observed (Figure 4). This provides a strong contrast to the approximately isosteric AtKS:I638V 
mutant, and indicates that the hydroxyl group of the Thr side chain enables occasional addition 
of water.  
 
Discussion 
The results reported here not only demonstrate conservation of the unique importance of 
a key Ile in the complex cyclization and rearrangement reaction catalyzed by plant KSs 
throughout the embryophyta, but also further extend our understanding of the underlying 
mechanism. For example, the stereospecific addition of water to generate the 8-hydroxy-ent-
pimara-15-ene product (7) observed upon substitution of the relevant I638 in AtKS indicates the 
orientation of this residue relative to the ent-pimar-15-en-8-yl
+
 intermediate in the catalyzed 
reaction. Specifically, in order for this to occur, the water must attack from ‘underneath’ the ring 
structure (Scheme 2). This presumably further defines the relative positioning of the key Ile 
residue, as it is changes of this amino acid side chain that enable such access.  
Although the observed effects might suggest the hypothesis that these substitutions 
enable water to bind and act as a general base that directly deprotonates the ent-pimar-15-en-8-
yl
+
 intermediate, this seems somewhat unlikely given previous results reported for class II 
diterpene cyclases that also catalyze reactions with similar carbocationic intermediates. In 
particular, while there is strong evidence that a specific water acts as the general base in the ent-
CPP synthase from Arabidopsis thaliana, this water is tightly constrained by several interactions 
with the enzyme. This includes the side chains of a histidine and asparagine, substitution of 
either of which with Ala is sufficient to lead to predominant formation of a hydroxylated product 
[23]. Moreover, simply opening up space to create a polar ‘pocket’ at the site of the catalytic base 
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in the class II diterpene cyclase active site of the abietadiene synthase from Abies grandis (i.e., 
either substitution of Ala or aspartate for histidine, or phenylalanine for the hydrogen-bonded 
tyrosine) similarly leads to specific addition of water and predominant production of 
hydroxylated products 
[24,25]
. In both cases, this contrasts with the occasional addition of water 
and relatively small amounts of hydroxylated product observed here (Figure 4). Accordingly, it 
seems unlikely that introducing a single hydroxyl group would be sufficient to both bind and 
activate a water to largely function as a general base, particularly without adding to the 
carbocation more often than is observed. Thus, although such a direct mechanism cannot be 
entirely ruled out, it seems most likely that the observed effects are due to the electrostatic effect 
of the introduced hydroxyl on stabilization of the ent-pimara-15-en-8-yl
+
 for deprotonation. The 
water bound in the cavity created by substitution of Ala for this Ile would then similarly enable 
the effects on product outcome observed here with such IA mutants of KSs (Figures 3 & 4). In 
this mechanism the general base is most likely the pyrophosphate anion co-product, as 
previously suggested for class I terpene synthases in general 
[26]
.  
Regardless of the exact role of this key Ile, the conservation of this residue across all 
known embryophyta KSs is consistent with the hypothesis that the earliest plant terpene synthase 
was a bifunctional CPS/KS (e.g., much like the PpCPS/KS studied here). This hypothesis is 
further reinforced by the observation that the key Ile from plant KSs is not found in the 
functionally analogous enzymes that have been identified in microbes 
[8]
. In particular, this Ile is 
not conserved in the bifunctional CPS/KS found in certain fungi 
[27]
, which otherwise nominally 
resemble those found in plants 
[28]
. Nor is this Ile conserved in the known single-domain 
monofunctional KSs in bacteria, where such activity appears to have arisen via parallel evolution 
in two separate contexts 
[8,29-31]
. The widespread functional conservation of a key Ile shown here 
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indicates an early appearance of KSs in plant evolution, which is consistent with the importance 
of ent-kaurene derived molecules in all embryophyta, even the bryophytes that do not produce 
gibberellins 
[32,33]
. Such early origins for KSs also is consistent with the previously suggested 
staggered evolution of gibberellin biosynthesis in which modification of the ent-kaurane 
backbone into gibberellins only arose after divergence of the bryophytes from tracheophytes 
[7]
. 
Moreover, the catalytic plasticity of these enzymes demonstrated here is further consistent with 
the hypothesis that the KSs gave rise to the plant family of classic (class I) terpene synthases 
more generally, the importance of which in the diversification of plant metabolism is highlighted 
by their presence as moderately large gene families in all tracheophytes 
[34]
.  
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Figures  
 
 
 
Scheme 1. Cyclization mechanism catalyzed by KSs and the Ile mutants investigated here. These 
KS catalyzed reactions are initiated by ionization of bicyclic ent-CPP (2), generated from the 
acyclic precursor GGPP by CPS, with initial cyclization to ent-pimar-15-en-8-yl
+
. In IleThr 
mutants this intermediate is directly deprotonated, affording largely ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene 
(4) with small amounts of ent-pimara-7,15-diene (6), while IleAla or Ser mutants also produce 
significant amounts of 8-hydroxy-ent-pimara-15-ene (7), generated by addition of water prior 
to deprotonation. In wild-type (WT) KSs secondary cyclization occurs, followed by ring 
rearrangement, with deprotonation of the neighboring methyl group yielding ent-kaur-16-ene (1). 
Some of the wild-type KS(L)s investigated here produce either ent-isokaur-15-ene (5)(i.e., 
OsKSL5i), or a mixture of 1 and 16-hydroxy-ent-kaurane (4)(i.e., PpCPS/KS), with the latter 
generated by addition of water prior to deprotonation. Numbers correspond to the compound 
numbering defined in text.  
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Figure 1. Partial sequence alignment of representative kaurene synthases spanning plant 
evolution. The highly conserved Ile probed here is indicated by an asterisk (*). Residues are 
numbered as in the full length enzymes. The phylogenetic terms on the right apply to the 
divisions branching above that point. The aligned sequences are named as follows (NCBI protein 
database accession): AtKS, Arabidopsis thaliana KS (AAC39443); OsKS, Oryza sativa KS 
(BAE72099); PgKS, Picea glauca KS (ADB55711); SmKS, Selaginella moellendorffii KS 
(BAP19110); PpCPS/KS, Physcomitrella patens KS (BAF61135); MpKS, Marchantia 
polymorpha KS (OAE22677). 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Effect of Ile-to-Thr mutation on (hydroxy)kaurene synthase product outcome. 
Chromatograms from GC–MS analysis of the indicated diterpene synthases (wild-type or 
indicated mutant). (A) MpKS. (B) PpCPS/KS. Numbers correspond to the compound numbering 
defined in the text (i.e., 1, ent-kaurene; 3, ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene; 4, 16-hydroxy-ent-
kaurane). Enzymatic products were identified by comparison of both retention time and mass 
spectra to authentic standards (see Figure S1). 
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Figure 3. Effects of substitutions for I664 on OsKSL5i product outcome. Chromatograms from 
GC–MS analysis of the indicated diterpene synthases (wild-type or indicated mutant). Numbers 
correspond to the compound numbering defined in the text (i.e., 3, ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene; 5, 
ent-isokaurene), with 2’ corresponding to ent-copalol, the dephosphorylated derivative of ent-
CPP (2). Enzymatic products were identified by comparison of both retention time and mass 
spectra to authentic standards (see Figure S1). 
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Figure 4. Effect of various substitutions for I638 on AtKS product outcome. Chromatograms 
from GC–MS analysis of the indicated diterpene synthases (wild-type or indicated mutant). 
Numbers correspond to the compound numbering defined in the text (i.e., 1, ent-kaurene; 3, ent-
pimara-8(14),15-diene; 6, ent-pimara-7,15-diene; 7, 8-hydroxy-ent-pimar-15-ene). Enzymatic 
products were identified by comparison of both retention time and mass spectra to authentic 
standards (see Figure S2).  
 
 
 
 
Scheme 2. Schematic depicting the water bound in the active site of the AtKS:I638S/A mutants, 
and its addition to yield 7. 
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Supplementary Information 
 
 
 
Figure S1. Mass spectra of the previously identified enzymatic product peaks from wild type 
and mutant KSs. Peak 1: ent-kaurene; Peak 2’: copalol; Peak 3: ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene; Peak 
4: 16α-hydroxy-ent-kaurene; Peak 5: ent-isokaurene. Numbers correspond to the compound 
numbering defined in the text. 
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Figure S2. New enzymatic products of AtKS:I638S were identified by comparison of both 
retention time and mass spectrum to authentic standards. (A) Chromatograms from GC-MS 
analysis of the AtKS:I638S mutant and authentic standards. (B) Mass spectrum of the 
AtKS:I638S product peak 6 and mass spectrum of ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene standard (std). (C) 
Mass spectrum of the AtKS:I638S product peak 7 and mass spectra of 8α-hydroxy-ent-pimara-
15-ene std. Numbers correspond to the compound numbering defined in the text. 
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Table S1. Primers for mutagenesis 
 
Primer name Sequence (with mutated position underlined) 
MpKS:I645T-F TTTGCACTTGGACCCACCGTTCCTGTAACAACTTTC 
MpKS:I645T-R GAAAGTTGTTACAGGAACGGTGGGTCCAAGTGCAAA 
PpCPS/KS:I741T-F TCCGTCGCACTAGAGCCCACCGTATGTAGCACTCTC 
PpCPS/KS:I741T-R GAGAGTGCTACATACGGTGGGCTCTAGTGCGACGGA 
OsKSL5i:I664A-F TTTGCTGTAGGCCCCGCGATCACCTCGGCAGCATTG 
OsKSL5i:I664A-R CAATGCTGCCGAGGTGATCGCGGGGCCTACAGCAAA 
OsKSL5i:I664S-F TTTGCTGTAGGCCCCAGCATCACCTCGGCAGCATTG 
OsKSL5i:I664S-R CAATGCTGCCGAGGTGATGCTGGGGCCTACAGCAAA 
OsKSL5i:I664V-F TTTGCTGTAGGCCCCGTGATCACCTCGGCAGCATTG 
OsKSL5i:I664V-R CAATGCTGCCGAGGTGATCACGGGGCCTACAGCAAA 
AtKS:I638A-F TTTGCATTAGGACCAGCGGTCCTCCCAGCTACCTAT 
AtKS:I638A-R ATAGGTAGCTGGGAGGACCGCTGGTCCTAATGCAAA 
AtKS:I638S-F TTTGCATTAGGACCAAGCGTCCTCCCAGCTACCTAT 
AtKS:I638S-R ATAGGTAGCTGGGAGGACGCTTGGTCCTAATGCAAA 
AtKS:I638V-F TTTGCATTAGGACCAGTGGTCCTCCCAGCTACCTAT 
AtKS:I638V-R ATAGGTAGCTGGGAGGACCACTGGTCCTAATGCAAA 
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CHAPTER 6. A PAIR OF RESIDUES THAT INTERACTIVELY AFFECT 
DITERPENE SYNTHASE PRODUCT OUTCOME 
 
Meirong Jia, Ke Zhou, Samuel Tufts, Samuel Schulte and Reuben J. Peters* 
 
Abstract 
The labdane-related diterpenoids (LRDs) are an important super-family of natural 
products whose structural diversity critically depends on the hydrocarbon skeletal structures 
generated, in large part, by class I diterpene synthases. In the plant kingdom where the LRDs 
are predominantly found, the relevant class I diterpene synthases are clearly derived from the 
ent-kaurene synthase (KS) required in all land plants for phytohormone biosynthesis and, 
hence, are often termed KS-like (KSL).  Previous work, initiated by the distinct function of 
two different alleles of a KSL from rice, OsKSL5, identified a single residue switch with 
profound effect on not only OsKSL5 product outcome, but also that of land plant KSs more 
broadly. Specifically, replacement of a key isoleucine with threonine, which interrupts 
formation of the tetracyclic ent-kaurene at the tricyclic stage, leading to production of ent-
pimaradiene. Here further studies of these alleles has led to discovery of another, nearby 
residue that tunes product outcome. Substitution for this newly identified residue is 
additionally shown to exert an epistatic effect in KSs, altering product distribution only if 
combined with replacement of the key isoleucine. On the other hand, this pair of residues 
was found to exert additive effects on the product outcome mediated by distantly related 
KSLs with the functional roles of each residue interchanged. 
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Introduction 
The labdane-related diterpenoids (LRDs) form a large super-family of natural 
products, with ~7,000 known compounds, which are characterized by a decalin core structure 
[1]
. While this bicyclic core is generated from the acyclic general diterpenoid precursor 
(E,E,E)-geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP) by class II diterpene cyclases, substantial 
additional structural diversity is generated by the subsequently acting class I diterpene 
synthases. In the plant kingdom where the LRDs are predominantly found, these enzymes 
seem to have most directly evolved via gene duplication and neo-functionalization of the ent-
kaurene synthases (KSs) required in all vascular plants for gibberellin hormone biosynthesis 
[2]
. Accordingly, these enzymes are often termed KS-like (KSL), and form a distinct sub-
family within the plant terpene synthase family 
[3]
.  
Like class I terpene synthases more generally, the KS(L)s carry out catalysis in a 
highly conserved α-helical bundle domain that contains two signature motifs. These DDxxD 
and NDxx(S/T)xxxE sequences are involved in ligation of a trinuclear Mg
2+ 
cluster to 
promote substrate binding and the subsequent initiating ionization of the allylic diphosphate 
ester bond 
[4,5]
. This is typically followed by formation of a series of carbocation 
intermediates, leading to the creation of distinct diterpene backbones, largely guided by the 
initial configuration of the substrate imposed by the steric confines of the active site 
[6]
. 
Moreover, terpene synthases additionally seem to utilize electrostatic interactions to further 
guide these carbocation cascades, including not only the pyrophosphate anion co-product, but 
also electron-rich amino acid side-chains 
[7]
. Finally, the reaction is terminated by 
deprotonation, most often using the pyrophosphate anion co-product 
[8]
, which generally 
yields an olefin, although prior addition of water can occur, yielding a hydroxylated product.  
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Particularly relevant here are various single residue “switches” between aliphatic and 
hydroxylated side-chains at a key position, which profoundly affects product outcome in 
KS(L)s. This “switch” position was initially identified by discovery of two functionally 
distinct alleles of the rice (Oryza sativa) OsKSL5, which react with ent-copalyl diphosphate 
(1, ent-CPP), with that from subspecies japonica (OsKSL5j) producing ent-pimara-8(14),15-
diene (2), while that from subspecies indica (OsKSL5i) produces ent-(iso)kaur-15-ene (3) 
instead 
[9,10]
. Subsequently, of the three differences in the active site between these two 
orthologs, it was found that mutation of an isoleucine in the 3 producing OsKSL5i to the 
threonine occupying that position in the 2 producing OsKSL5j was sufficient to completely 
switch product outcome, with the resulting OsKSL5i:I664T mutant yielding only 2. 
Furthermore, this Ile was noted as being conserved across all the known plant KSs, and 
substitution of Thr was found to similarly alter product outcome with the KS from not only 
rice (OsKS), but also the eudicot Arabidopsis thaliana (AtKS), leading to predominant 
production of 2 rather than ent-kaur-16-ene (4) 
[11]
. Later work demonstrated similar effects 
with both the KS from a gymnosperm 
[12]
, as well as those from earlier diverging bryophytes 
[13]
. This effect on product outcome represents abbreviation of the sequential bicyclization 
and rearrangement required for formation of the tetracyclic ent-kaurane backbone found in 3 
and 4 after initial cyclization to a tricyclic ent-pimar-15-en-8-yl
+
 intermediate, which is then 
directly deprotonated at carbon-14 to yield 2 (Scheme 1). Notably, the importance of Thr at 
this position to enable pimaradiene production was demonstrated in another rice KSL, 
OsKSL4, as substitution of the Thr at this position by Ile led to predominant production of a 
tetracycle resulting from further cyclization and rearrangement of the initially formed syn-
pimar-15-8-yl
+
 intermediate that is otherwise directly deprotonated by the wild-type enzyme 
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[14]
. However, most KSLs do not contain such hydroxyl containing residue at this position, 
demonstrating that alternative mechanisms exist for altering product outcome. In addition, 
even in the original work with OsKSL5 
[11]
, it was noted that substitution of Ile for the Thr 
found at this position in OsKSL5j did not lead to complete specificity for production of 3, as 
the resulting OsKSL5j:T664I also produces small amounts of 4, along with more substantial 
amounts of ent-atiserene (5), resulting from alternative rearrangement of the ent-beyeran-12-
yl
+
 intermediate formed by the second cyclization step (Scheme 1).  
Here is reported further investigation of OsKSL5 that led to identification of a 
secondary residue switch that further tunes product outcome. Notably, this residue also is 
conserved in plant KSs, where it seems to exert an epistatic effect, only altering product 
outcome in the context of changes to the originally identified key Ile. Interestingly, the 
residues at both positions were found to exert additive effects on product outcome in 
distantly related eudicot KSLs. Building on the realization that these can act in an additive 
fashion, rational engineering of AtKS was carried out to enable predominant production of a 
novel hydroxylated diterpene.  
 
Results 
Further investigation of OsKSL5 
It was previously found that of the three differences in active site residues between 
the orthologous OsKSL5j and OsKSL5i, switching the Ile at position 664 in OsKSL5j to the 
Thr found in OsKSL5i was sufficient to “short-circuit” the production of 3, as 
OsKSL5i:I664T specifically produces 2 instead. However, the reciprocal residue switch led 
to production of a mixture of tetracycles 3 – 5 (i.e., by OsKSL5j:T664I), rather than almost 
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exclusive production of 3 observed with OsKSL5i 
[11]
. Hypothesizing that changes to the 
other active site residues that differ between these two orthologs might be sufficient to 
increase catalytic specificity for production of 3, the corresponding double residue switch 
constructs, OsKSL5j:T664I + L661V or V718I, were made. The product outcome of these 
two double mutants was investigated by incorporation into a previously described modular 
metabolic engineering system – i.e., these were expressed in E. coli also engineered to 
produce their substrate 1 
[15]
. Relative to the original OsKSL5j:T664I single residue switch 
mutant, while the addition of V718I did not alter product outcome, the addition of L661V led 
to much more specific production of 3 (Figure 1a). Indeed, the product outcome mediated by 
this OsKSL5j:L661V/T664I double residue switch mutant is essentially identical to that 
mediated by OsKSL5i. Moreover, the reciprocal single residue switch, OsKSL5i:V661L, led 
to reduced catalytic specificity and production of a mixture of 3 – 5, closely resembling that 
mediated by the OsKSL5j:T664I mutant, although it does not affect the specific production 
of 2 by the originally reported OsKSL5i:I664T residue switch (Figure 1b). Thus, these two 
residues together seem to fully account for the specific production of 2 versus 3 catalyzed by 
these two functionally distinct alleles of OsKSL5. 
However, as previously reported 
[11]
, switching this residue alone did not affect the 
production of 2 by OsKSL5j, and nor did the reciprocal double residue switch further affect 
product outcome (i.e., both OsKSL5j:L661V and OsKSL5i:V661L/I664T still specifically 
produce 2). Hence, the presence of the hydroxyl containing Thr at the original/primary 
position (i.e., residue 664) masks the effect of the newly identified/secondary position (i.e., 
residue 661) in OsKSL5, and this pair of residues then seems to exhibit an epistatic 
interaction. In particular, the presence of leucine instead of valine at the secondary position 
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(661) decreases the specific production of 3 in the presence of Ile at the primary position 
(Figure 1c), although it does not affect progression of the reaction through the second 
cyclization step (i.e., all the products are tetracycles; see Scheme 1). On the other hand, even 
in the closely related (89% amino acid sequence identity) 3 producing OsKSL6, substitution 
of Leu for the Val found at this secondary position only slightly decreases catalytic fidelity. 
The resulting OsKSL6:V661L mutant still predominantly produces 3, with only slight 
increases in the relative amounts of 4 and 5 (Figure S2), leaving in question the broader 
impact of this secondary position on product outcome.  
Investigation of the secondary position in KSs 
Notably, the newly identified/secondary position seems to be completely conserved 
as a Leu in land plant KSs, which are specific for the production of 4 (Figure 2a). This 
contrasts to the results reported above with OsKSL5 & 6, where Leu instead of Val at this 
position negatively impacts catalytic specificity. Substitution of Val for this Leu has only a 
minor effect on product outcome in either the rice OsKS or AtKS – i.e., both OsKS:L655V 
and AtKS:L635V still produce almost entirely 4 (Figure 2). Nevertheless, when combined 
with substitution of Thr for Ile at the primary position, such substitution more dramatically 
impacts catalytic fidelity, leading to less specific production of 2, with small increases in the 
relative amounts of 4, as well as the double-bond isomer of 2, ent-pimara-7,15-diene (6), and 
a more significant increase in the amount of 8-hydroxy-ent-pimar-15-ene (7; resulting from 
addition of water prior to terminating deprotonation). Thus, the effect of Leu versus Val at 
the secondary position is largely masked in these two KSs, with substantial changes in 
product outcome only evident upon substitution for the Ile at the primary position. 
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Accordingly, the residues at these two positions in the KSs seem to exhibit an essentially 
epistatic relationship as well, albeit with opposite effect (Figure 2c).  
Application in distant eudicot KSLs 
While monocots seem to have particularly expanded upon LRD biosynthesis, with 
multiple KSLs present in these species 
[2]
, there are number of eudicots that similarly contain 
small families of KSLs. This includes castor bean (Ricinus communis), which contains three 
KSLs only distantly related to those found in monocots and that further exhibit an intriguing 
range of catalytic functionality 
[16]
. In particular, all three RcKSLs react with 1. However, 
RcKSL2 produces a mixture of pentacyclic ent-trachylobane (8) with smaller amounts of 
tetracyclic 4, while RcKSL3 produces essentially only the tricyclic ent-sandaracopimaradiene 
(9), and RcKSL4 produces predominantly the tetracyclic ent-beyerene (10) (Scheme 2). As 
expected, the R. communis KS, RcKS, contains an Ile at the primary switch position (Figure 
3a), and substitution of Thr has a similar effect as in other KSs, largely short-circuiting the 
complex dual cyclization and rearrangement reaction leading to 4 (Figure S3). The resulting 
RcKS:I594T mutant produces small amounts of 4, along with a mixture of pimaradienes 2 
and 6, as well as 7, plus the labdatriene double-bond isomers ent-sclarene (11) and (Z)-
biformene (12), which result from immediate deprotonation of the allylic carbocation formed 
upon initiating diphosphate ionization (i.e., without any cyclization). The RcKSLs contain an 
Ile (RcKSL2 & 3) or Val (RcKSL4) at the primary switch position (Figure 3a). Consistent 
with the retained production of 4 following substitution of Val for the corresponding Ile in 
AtKS 
[13]
, substitution of Ile for the Val at this position in RcKSL4 did not affect product 
outcome – i.e., the resulting RcKSL4:V632I still predominantly produces 10 (Figure S4). 
Substitution of Thr at this primary switch position seems to most significantly reduce 
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catalytic activity, as indicated by the reduced overall yield of diterpenes from expression of 
the corresponding mutants in the metabolic engineering system, not only with RcKSL4, but 
also RcKSL2-3. Nevertheless, such substitution also still abbreviated the catalyzed 
cyclization reactions, although it has a less dramatic effect. The resulting RcKSL2:I636T 
mutant still produces substantial amounts of 8 and 4, although the major products are the 
labdatrienes 11 and 12 (Figure 3b). Similarly, the resulting RcKSL4:V632T still produces 
substantial amounts of 10 (Figure 3c). Even in the tricycle 9 producing RcKSL3, the 
resulting I634T mutant still produces substantial amounts of 9, along with the labdatriene 11 
(Figure 3d).  
Intriguingly, while the other two RcKSLs contain Leu (as found in KSs), RcKSL3 
contains serine at the secondary switch position instead (Figure 3a). Hypothesizing that this 
residue might exert an effect on product outcome, this Ser was substituted with Leu. 
Interestingly, the resulting RcKSL3:S631L mutant produces small amount of the tetracyclic 
4, along with a number of other diterpenes (9,11,13-17), although 9 is still the major product. 
However, also substituting Thr for the Ile at the primary position restores almost exclusive 
production of 9 by the RcKSL3:S631L/I634T double mutant (Figure 3d). On the other hand, 
substituting Ser for the Leu at this secondary position in RcKSL2 was more effective at 
preventing the normally catalyzed second cyclization step, with the resulting RcKSL2:L633S 
mutant producing less of 8 and 4 than RcKSL2:I636T. Notably, combining these changes led 
to almost complete abbreviation of the catalyzed reaction after initial cyclization, with the 
RcKSL2:L633S/I636T double mutant largely producing pimaradienes 2 and 6, along with the 
labdatriene 11 (Figure 3b). Similarly, such substitution in RcKSL4 also was more effective at 
abbreviating further cyclization, as the resulting RcKSL4:L629S mutant produced less 10 
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than RcKSL4:V632T. Again, combining these changes led to almost complete abbreviation 
of catalysis, with the RcKSL4:L629S/V632T double mutant producing mostly the tricyclic 2 
and 6, along with substantial amounts of the bicyclic 11 (Figure 3c). Given that substitution 
of alanine for this Leu in both RcKSL2 & 4 has a lesser effect than substitution of Ser, the 
observed change in product outcome seems to depend more on the presence of the hydroxyl 
group than the change in steric volume (Figure S5). Accordingly, these two positions seem to 
have an additive effect on product outcome, with the presence of residues with hydroxyl 
containing side-chains promoting abbreviation of the normally catalyzed cyclization reaction.  
Rational combination in AtKS for specific generation of 8-hydroxy-ent-pimar-15-ene  
It has previously been reported that substitution of smaller residues for the Ile in the 
primary position in AtKS leads to increased production of the hydroxylated pimarene 7, 
although 2 remains the major product 
[13]
. Given the additive effects observed with the 
RcKSLs above, and the significant increase in relative production of 7 by addition of the 
L635V mutation to AtKS:I638T (i.e., by AtKS:L635V/I638T; see Figure 2c), it was 
hypothesized that further optimized combination of changes at these two positions might lead 
to even more specific production of 7. Indeed, combining the L635V change at the secondary 
position with either Ala or Ser substitution for the Ile at the primary position led to increased 
production of 7, with the AtKS:L635V/I638S double mutant exhibiting the highest 
specificity, such that 7 is the dominant product (Figure 4). 
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Discussion  
The results presented here demonstrate that the residues at the original/primary and 
newly identified/secondary switch positions interactively affect KS(L) product outcome. 
However, the exact nature of the interaction differs, as does their effects. These differences 
seem to reflect the phylogenetic relationships between the various KS(L)s investigated here. 
Conservation of Leu at the secondary position in KSs is consistent with both the ability of 
this residue to increase specificity for production of 4 and functional conservation of KSs as 
representative of the ancestral activity in the KS(L) sub-family. Indeed, the observed absolute 
conservation of this Leu given the relatively minor effect of substitution, at least with Val 
(Figure 2), indicates the importance of specific production of 4 by KSs, presumably for the 
biosynthesis of phytohormones such as the gibberellins. The more pronounced effect 
observed with such Val substitution for the Leu at the secondary position in the presence of 
Thr substitution for the Ile at the primary position provides some evidence for how these 
residues interactively affect product outcome. Specifically, substitution of the smaller Val for 
Leu at the secondary position presumably opens up the active site, which seems to decrease 
the confinement of the key ent-pimar-15-en-8-yl
+
 intermediate within the active site. As a 
result, this carbocation is no longer as precisely positioned relative to the residue at the 
primary position – e.g., for stabilization by the hydroxyl group of Thr, enabling alternative 
product outcomes.  
By contrast, OsKSL5 belong to an early diverging KSL lineage within monocots 
[17]
, 
and are relatively distantly related to any KSs (Figure 5). This is consistent with the distinct 
effects on product outcome observed upon interchanging Leu and Val at the secondary 
position (c.f., Figures 1c and 2d). Moreover, it seems likely that these enzymes arose via 
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parallel re-evolution of the ability to produce the ent-kauranyl
+
 intermediate relative to KSs 
(albeit with specific terminating deprotonation to yield 3 rather than 4). In particular, there 
seems to be distinct positioning of not only the ent-pimarenyl
+
 intermediate in the active site 
of these OsKSLs relative to the KSs, as evidenced by the lack of effect of such interchange 
on production of 2, but also of the ent-kauranyl
+
 intermediate, as evidenced by the observed 
effect on production of 3 instead (Figures 1 and 2).  
Similarly, RcKSL2 – 4 belong to an early diverging KSL lineage within eudicots [16], 
and also are relatively distantly related to any KSs (Figure 5). This is consistent with the 
clearly additive effect of altering the residues at the primary and secondary position in these 
KSLs. The presence of a hydroxylated side-chain containing residue in either position seems 
to at least partially block progression of the reaction past initial cyclization. In the case of 
RcKSL3, whose product 9 is epimeric (at carbon-13) to the other pimaradiene products 
reported here (i.e., 2, 6, 7), the presence of either Ser at the secondary position or Thr at the 
primary position is sufficient for specific production of 9, while a Leu/Ile pairing 
(respectively) enables some further cyclization and rearrangement (at least to a small extent; 
Figure 3d). On the other hand, in RcKSL2 & 4 the effect of the analogous substitution with 
Ser/Thr (respectively) is only partial, with complete blockage of further cyclization only 
observed if both are present (Figure 3b & c). This suggests that the ent-pimar-15-en-8-yl 
carbocation is positioned roughly equidistant from these residues, enabling this additive 
effect.  
Notably, realization that the effect of the residues at these two positions can exert 
additive effects led to rational engineering. Specifically, for production of the hydroxylated 
pimarene 7 by AtKS. Previous results had demonstrated that substitution of Ala or Ser for the 
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Ile at the primary switch position led to substantial production of 7 
[13]
. Given the increase in 
relative amounts of 7 produced by addition of Val substitution for the Leu at the secondary 
switch position to the original Thr for Ile primary switch (see Figure 2c), it seemed 
intuitively obvious that combining these changes might lead to specific production of 7. 
Indeed, the AtKS:L635V/I638S double mutant produces 7 as its major/predominant product 
(Figure 4). Thus, the newly identified/secondary switch position and interactive effect 
between this and the previously identified/primary position has already been shown to have 
practical implications for engineering product outcome. It will be of interest to further 
investigate the utility of these residues for altering catalytic specificity in other KSLs, and 
plant terpene synthases more broadly.  
 
Methods and Materials  
General 
 Unless otherwise noted, chemicals were purchased from Fisher Scientific and 
molecular biology reagents from Invitrogen. Sequence alignments and phylogenetic analysis 
were performed with CLC sequence viewer 6.9.1 using the default parameters.  
Mutant construction 
The constructs utilized here encode pseudo-mature enzymes suitable for recombinant 
expression in Escherchia coli (i.e., without the N-terminal transit peptide sequence that leads 
to the necessary plastid import in planta), although residue numbering is based on the full-
length proteins. Previous work has shown that RcKSL2 contains an Ala in the “middle” 
position of the NDxx(S/T)xxxE motif, and that A676T mutant was observed previously to 
produce the same product profiles with wild type but with significantly higher efficiency 
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(about 60-fold increase) in our metabolic engineering system 
[16]
, so in this study, all the 
relevant mutants were been generated in an RcKSL2:A676T background. Site-directed 
mutants were constructed by whole-plasmid PCR amplification of the relevant pENTR/SD/d-
TOPO constructs using the relevant primers (Table S1), and AccuPrime™ Pfx DNA 
Polymerase. All mutants were verified by complete gene sequencing, and then transferred via 
directional recombination to the T7-based, N-terminal GST-fusion expression vector 
pDEST15.  
Enzymatic analyses 
To determine catalyzed product outcome, each pDEST15 based construct was co-
transformed with a previously described pGGeC vector containing both a GGPP synthase 
and ent-CPP synthase 
[15]
, along with a previously reported pIRS plasmid that increases 
metabolic flux towards terpenoids 
[18]
, into the OverExpress C41 strain of E. coli (Lucigen). 
The resulting recombinant strains were cultured in 50 mL TB medium (pH = 7.0), with 
appropriate antibiotics, in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks. These cultures were first grown by 
shaking at 37 °C to mid-log phase (OD600 ~0.7), then the temperature dropped to 16 °C for 
0.5 h prior to induction with 1 mM isopropylthiogalactoside (IPTG) and supplementation 
with 40 mM pyruvate and 1 mM MgCl2. The induced cultures were further shaken at 16 °C 
for an additional 72 h before extraction with an equal volume of hexanes, with the organic 
phase then separated, and concentrated under N2 when necessary.  
Product analyses 
Gas chromatography with mass spectral detection (GC-MS) was carried on a Varian 
3900 GC with a Saturn 2100T ion trap mass spectrometer in electron ionization (70 eV) 
mode, using an Agilent HP-5MS column (Agilent, 19091S-433) with 1.2 mL/min helium 
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flow rate. Samples (1 uL) were injected in splitless mode using an 8400 autosampler, with 
the injection port set at 250 °C. The following temperature program was used: the oven 
temperature started at 50 °C, which was maintained for 3 min, and then increased at a rate of 
15 °C/min to 300 °C, where it was held for another 3 min. Mass spectrum was recorded by 
mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) values in a range from 90 to 650, starting from 13 min after 
sample injection until the end of the run. Enzymatic products were identified by comparison 
of retention time and mass spectra to those of authentic standards.  
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Figures  
 
 
 
Scheme 1. Proposed cyclization mechanism for ent-pimaradiene, ent-(iso)kaurenes and ent-
atiserene. The first cyclization after the lysis of diphosphate in ent-CPP (1) leads to the ent-
pimar-15-en-8-yl
+
, which may be followed by either direct deprotonation or secondary 
cyclization to tetracyclic ent-beyeran-16-yl
+
 that further undergoes ring rearrangement and/or 
hydride shift to corresponding olefins. Numbers correspond to the chemical structures 
defined in the text. 
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Figure 1. Epistatic effect of the residue pair mutation 
on OsKSL5 product outcome. (a) Chromatograms 
from GC–MS analysis of OsKSL5j wild type and 
indicated mutants. (b) Chromatograms from GC–MS 
analysis of OsKSL5i wild type and indicated mutants. 
(c) Punnett square representation of the epistatic pair 
residue effects in OsKSL5 on product outcome. 
Numbers correspond to the chemical structures 
defined in the text. Enzymatic products were 
identified by comparison of both retention time and 
mass spectra to authentic standards (Figure S1). 
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Figure 2. Epistatic effect of the residue pair mutation 
on KS product outcome. (a) Partial sequence 
alignment of representative KSs and KSLs with an 
asterisk (*) above the primary (original) position and 
a pound sign (#) above the secondary (new) position. 
Residues are numbered as in the full length enzymes 
with NCBI protein database accession No. shown. 
AtKS, Arabidopsis thaliana ent-KS (AAC39443); 
RcKS, Ricinus communis ent-KS (XM_002533648); 
OsKS, Oryza sativa ent-KS (BAE72099); OsKSL5i, 
Oryza sativa kaurene synthase-like enzyme 5i 
(A4KAG7); OsKSL5j, Oryza sativa kaurene 
synthase-like enzyme 5j (Q6Z5J6). (b) 
Chromatograms from GC–MS analysis of OsKS wild 
type and indicated mutants. (c) Chromatograms from 
GC–MS analysis of AtKS wild type and indicated 
mutants. (d) Punnett square representation of the 
epistatic pair residue effects in KS on product 
outcome. Numbers correspond to the chemical 
structures defined in the text. Enzymatic products 
were identified by comparison of both retention time 
and mass spectra to authentic standards (Figure S1). 
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Scheme 2. Proposed cyclization mechanism for ent-sandaracopimaradiene, ent-kaurene, ent-
trachylobane and ent-beyerene. The first cyclization after the lysis of diphosphate in ent-CPP 
(1) leads to the ent-(iso)pimar-15-en-8-yl
+
, which may be followed by either direct 
deprotonation or secondary cyclization to tetracyclic ent-beyeran-16-yl
+
 that further 
undergoes ring rearrangement and/or hydride shift to corresponding olefins. 
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Figure 3. Additive effect of the residue pair mutation on 
RcKSL product outcome. (a) Partial sequence alignment of 
of RcKS(L)s and OsKSLs with an asterisk (*) above the 
primary (original) position and a pound sign (#) above the 
secondary (new) position. Residues are numbered as in the 
full length enzymes with NCBI protein database accession 
No. shown. RcKS, Ricinus communis ent-KS 
(XM_002533648); RcKSL2, Ricinus communis kaurene 
synthase-like enzyme 2 (XM_002525795); RcKSL3, 
Ricinus communis kaurene synthase-like enzyme 3 
(XM_002525790); RcKSL4, Ricinus communis kaurene 
synthase-like enzyme 4 (XM_002525796); OsKSL5i, Oryza 
sativa kaurene synthase-like enzyme 5i (A4KAG7); 
OsKSL5j, Oryza sativa kaurene synthase-like enzyme 5j 
(Q6Z5J6). (b) Chromatograms from GC–MS analysis of 
RcKSL2 wild type and indicated mutants. (c) 
Chromatograms from GC–MS analysis of RcKSL4 wild 
type and indicated mutants. (d) Chromatograms from GC–
MS analysis of RcKSL3 wild type and indicated mutants. 
Numbers correspond to the chemical structures defined in 
the text. Enzymatic products were identified by comparison 
of both retention time and mass spectra to authentic 
standards (Figure S1). 
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Figure 4. Application of additive effect of the residue 
pair mutation on AtKS product outcome to 
predominantly produce a hydroxylated product. 
Chromatograms from GC–MS analysis of the 
indicated diterpene synthases (wild-type or indicated 
mutant). Numbers correspond to the chemical 
structures defined in the text. Enzymatic products 
were identified by comparison of both retention time 
and mass spectra to authentic standards (Figure S1). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Phylogenetic tree for the biochemically characterized KS(L)s constructed using 
CLC sequence viewer 6.9.1. The bootstrap analysis was performed towards protein 
sequences by Neighbor Joining algorithm with 100 replicates. The nonvascular plant derived 
PpCPS/KS and gymnosperm derived PgKS serve as the outgroup rooting the tree. The NCBI 
protein database accession No. was shown here. PpCPS/KS, Physcomitrella patens KS 
(BAF61135); PgKS, Picea glauca KS (ADB55711); AtKS, Arabidopsis thaliana ent-KS 
(AAC39443); RcKS, Ricinus communis ent-KS (XM_002533648); OsKS, Oryza sativa ent-
KS (BAE72099);  HvKS, Hordeum vulgare ent-KS (Q673F9); OsKSL4, Oryza sativa 
kaurene synthase-like enzyme 4 (Q66QH3); OsKSL5i, Oryza sativa kaurene synthase-like 
enzyme 5i (A4KAG7); OsKSL5j, Oryza sativa kaurene synthase-like enzyme 5j (Q6Z5J6). 
OsKSL6, Oryza sativa kaurene synthase-like enzyme 6 (ABH10733); RcKSL2, Ricinus 
communis kaurene synthase-like enzyme 2 (XM_002525795); RcKSL3, Ricinus communis 
kaurene synthase-like enzyme 3 (XM_002525790); RcKSL4, Ricinus communis kaurene 
synthase-like enzyme 4 (XM_002525796). 
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Figure S1. Chromatograms and spectra from GC–MS analysis of the indicated authentic 
standards used in this study with retention time and representative ions shown in numbers; 
Peak numbers correspond to the chemical structures defined in the text, prime represents the 
enantiomer standards of corresponding compounds and the enantiomers exhibit the same 
retention times and mass spectra on the non-chiral column GC-MS analysis. Peaks 15-17 are 
putative diterpenes not structurally identified at this stage. 
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Figure S2. Effect of the secondary position mutation on OsKSL6 product outcome. 
Chromatograms from GC–MS analysis of the indicated diterpene synthases (wild-type or 
indicated mutant). Numbers correspond to the chemical structures defined in the text. 
Enzymatic products were identified by comparison of both retention time and mass spectra to 
authentic standards (Figure S1). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure S3. Effect of the primary position mutation on RcKS product outcome. 
Chromatograms from GC–MS analysis of the indicated diterpene synthases (wild-type or 
indicated mutant). Numbers correspond to the chemical structures defined in the text. 
Enzymatic products were identified by comparison of both retention time and mass spectra to 
authentic standards (Figure S1). 
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Figure S4. Effect of the primary position mutation on RcKSL4 product outcome. 
Chromatograms from GC–MS analysis of the indicated diterpene synthases (wild-type or 
indicated mutant). Numbers correspond to the chemical structures defined in the text. 
Enzymatic products were identified by comparison of both retention time and mass spectra to 
authentic standards (Figure S1). 
 
 
 
Figure S5. Effect of the primary position mutation on RcKSL product outcome. (a) 
Chromatograms from GC–MS analysis of RcKSL2 wild-type and indicated mutant. (b) 
Chromatograms from GC–MS analysis of RcKSL4 wild-type and indicated mutant. Numbers 
correspond to the chemical structures defined in the text. Enzymatic products were identified 
by comparison of both retention time and mass spectra to authentic standards (Figure S1). 
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Table S1. Primers for mutagenesis. 
 
Primer name Sequence (with mutated position underlined) 
OsKSL5j:L661V-F GTGGACTCCTTTGCTGTGGGCCCCACCATCACCTCA 
OsKSL5j:L661V-R TGAGGTGATGGTGGGGCCCACAGCAAAGGAGTCCAC 
OsKSL5j:L661V/T664I-F GTGGACTCCTTTGCTGTGGGCCCCATTATCACCTCA 
OsKSL5j:L661V/T664I-R TGAGGTGATAATGGGGCCCACAGCAAAGGAGTCCAC 
OsKSL5i:V661L-F GTGGACTCCTTTGCTCTGGGCCCCATCATCACCTCG 
OsKSL5i:V661L-R CGAGGTGATGATGGGGCCCAGAGCAAAGGAGTCCAC 
OsKSL5i:V661L/I664T-F GTGGACTCCTTTGCTCTGGGCCCCACCATCACCTCG 
OsKSL5i:V661L/I664T-R CGAGGTGATGGTGGGGCCCAGAGCAAAGGAGTCCAC 
OsKSL6:V661L-F GACTCCTTTGCTCTGGGCCCCATCATCACCTCG 
OsKSL6:V661L-R CGAGGTGATGATGGGGCCCAGAGCAAAGGAGTC 
AtKS:I635V-F GCGTACATATCATTTGCAGTGGGACCAATTGTCCTC 
AtKS:I635V-R GAGGACAATTGGTCCCACTGCAAATGATATGTACGC 
AtKS:L635V/I638T-F GCGTACATATCATTTGCAGTGGGACCAACCGTCCTC 
AtKS:L635V/I638T-R GAGGACGGTTGGTCCCACTGCAAATGATATGTACGC 
AtKS:L635V/I638A-F TACATATCATTTGCAGTGGGACCAGCGGTCCTCCCA 
AtKS:L635V/I638A-R TGGGAGGACCGCTGGTCCCACTGCAAATGATATGTA 
AtKS:L635V/I638S-F TACATATCATTTGCAGTGGGACCAAGCGTCCTCCCA 
AtKS:L635V/I638S-R TGGGAGGACGCTTGGTCCCACTGCAAATGATATGTA 
OsKS:I655V-F GTTGTCTCATTTGCAGTGGGACCTATTGTGCTCCCG 
OsKS:I655V-R CGGGAGCACAATAGGTCCCACTGCAAATGAGACAAC 
OsKS:I655V/I658T-F GTTGTCTCATTTGCAGTGGGACCTACCGTGCTCCCG 
OsKS:I655V/I658T-R CGGGAGCACGGTAGGTCCCACTGCAAATGAGACAAC 
RcKS1:I594T-F TTTGCCCTGGGTCCGACCGTGCTGCCGGCACTGTTC 
RcKS1:I594T-R GAACAGTGCCGGCAGCACGGTCGGACCCAGGGCAAA 
RcKSL2:L633S-F TATATTTCGTTCGCCAGCGGTCCGATTATCCTGACC 
RcKSL2:L633S-R GGTCAGGATAATCGGACCGCTGGCGAACGAAATATA 
RcKSL2:L633A-F TATATTTCGTTCGCCGCGGGTCCGATTATCCTGACC 
RcKSL2:L633A-R GGTCAGGATAATCGGACCCGCGGCGAACGAAATATA 
RcKSL2:I636T-F TTCGCCCTGGGTCCGACCATCCTGACCAGCCTGTAC 
RcKSL2:I636T-R GTACAGGCTGGTCAGGATGGTCGGACCCAGGGCGAA 
RcKSL2:L633S/I636T-F TTCGCCAGCGGTCCGACCATCCTGACCAGCCTGTAC 
RcKSL2:L633S/I636T-R GTACAGGCTGGTCAGGATGGTCGGACCGCTGGCGAA 
RcKSL3:S669L-F TACATCTCGGCAGGCCTGGGTCCGATTATCTTTTCG 
RcKSL3:S669L-R CGAAAAGATAATCGGACCCAGGCCTGCCGAGATGTA 
RcKSL3:I672T-F GCAGGCAGCGGTCCGACCATCTTTTCGAGCCTGTAC 
RcKSL3:I672T-R GTACAGGCTCGAAAAGATGGTCGGACCGCTGCCTGC 
RcKSL3:S669L/I672T-F GCAGGCCTGGGTCCGACCATCTTTTCGAGCCTGTAC 
RcKSL3:S669L/I672T-R GTACAGGCTCGAAAAGATGGTCGGACCCAGGCCTGC 
RcKSL4:L629S-F TACATCAGTTTTGCCAGCGGTCCGGTCATTCTGATC 
RcKSL4:L629S-R GATCAGAATGACCGGACCGCTGGCAAAACTGATGTA 
RcKSL4:L629A-F TACATCAGTTTTGCCGCCGGTCCGGTCATTCTGATC 
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Table S1 continued. 
 
RcKSL4:L629A-R GATCAGAATGACCGGACCGGCGGCAAAACTGATGTA 
RcKSL4:V632I-F TTTGCCCTGGGTCCGATTATTCTGATCTCCCTGTAT 
RcKSL4:V632I-R ATACAGGGAGATCAGAATAATCGGACCCAGGGCAAA 
RcKSL4:V632T-F TTTGCCCTGGGTCCGACCATTCTGATCTCCCTGTAT 
RcKSL4:V632T-R ATACAGGGAGATCAGAATGGTCGGACCCAGGGCAAA 
RcKSL4:L629S/V632T-F TTTGCCAGCGGTCCGACCATTCTGATCTCCCTGTAT 
RcKSL4:L629S/V632T-R ATACAGGGAGATCAGAATGGTCGGACCGCTGGCAAA 
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CHAPTER 7. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
 
This dissertation presents detailed investigations on both the promiscuity and 
plasticity of class I diterpene synthase especially those involved in labdane-related 
diterpenoids biosynthesis. The first part of this thesis is focused on the substrate promiscuity 
of DTSs. Despite the common regio- and stereo-specificity of this class of enzymes, it is 
astonishing to reveal the extreme promiscuity of the terpentetriene synthase from 
Kitasatospora griseola (KgTS) and the sclareol synthase from Salvia sclarea (SsSS) in a 
modular metabolic engineering system 
[1]
. Specifically, these two distantly related DTSs 
uniformly react with all 12 available bicyclic diphosphate substrates provided by relative 
class II DTCs besides the linear transoid precursor GGPP, including all three types of 
bicyclic scaffolds, regardless of configuration/stereochemistry, or the presence of a hydroxyl 
group, simply removing the diphosphate to yield an additional carbon-carbon double bond 
and a tertiary alcohol product via the addition of water to the tertiary position of the allylic 
carbocation resulting from diphosphate lysis. Such DTS promiscuity enables combinatorial 
biosynthesis, with remarkably high yields for such unoptimized non-native enzymatic 
combinations (up to 15 mg/L). More impressively, newly enzymatic activities have been 
obtained with the characterization of 12 new diterpenes, not only extending the current 
diterpene library but also providing innovative skeletons for downstream assembly of more 
extended biosynthetic pathways to produce ‘non-natural’ diterpenoids. 
To understand the structural restrictions (if any) underlying substrate recognition by 
KgTS and SsSS, these two enzymes have been further screened against broader substrates by 
including the transoid linear precursors for sesquiterpenes and sesterterpenes (i.e. farnesyl 
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diphosphate (FPP) 
[2]
 and geranylfarnesyl diphosphate (GFPP) 
[3]
and also the cisoid isomer of 
CPP: labda-8(17),13Z-dien-15-ol (cis-CPP). The functional screening results showed no 
activity of KgTS and SsSS with FPP and GFPP, demonstrating that KgTS and SsSS are 
particular for recognizing 20-carbon diterpene substrates. The non-observable activity of 
KgTS with cis-CPP and the very limited activity of SsSS with cis-CPP further imply that 
these two enzymes preferentially convert substrates with double bound in transoid 
configuration.  
This unprecedented promiscuity inspired us to look deeper into the factors that would 
impact enzyme promiscuity by exploring more potentially promiscuous enzymes. 
Correspondingly, two plant origin DTSs (i.e. DsKSL and AbCAS) and two bacterial origin 
DTSs (i.e. SaDTS and BjKS) have been selected and put through exhaustive screening 
procedure towards all the twelve GGPP-derived bicyclic substrates to characterize their 
potential promiscuity 
[4-7]
. The enzymatic screening results undoubtedly showed considerable 
promiscuity of two microbial DTSs yet comparatively higher specificity of two plant DTSs 
indicating microbial enzymes are more prone to be promiscuous than those from advanced 
organisms. Specifically, BjKS and SaDTS have activities with all the labda-type substrates 
with BjKS further accepting one halimada-type substrate and SaDTS converting the linear 
diterpene precursor GGPP. Nonetheless, DsKSL only further takes syn-CPP and 8α-
hydroxyl-CPP and AbCAS:D405A is even more stereospecific only recognizing CPP and 8α-
hydroxyl-CPP. While the two bacterial DTSs generously accommodate structural variations 
in labda-type substrates, however, BjKS and SaDTS are otherwise less promiscuous in 
comparison to KgTS and SsSS with restricted access for halimada- and cleroda-type 
substrates presumably resulted from the variations in ring conformations and methyl 
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rearrangement. Those variations further affect the covalently linked diphosphate geometry, 
whose interactions with both trinuclear magnesium ions and also surrounding residues are 
essential for substrate binding. According to our knowledge, this is for the first time to 
systematically investigate the structure-activity relationship of diterpene substrates as to 
substrate conversions by DTSs, which knowledge, in turn, would benefit the future 
promiscuity investigations of other DTSs and even broader terpene synthases given the 
highly structural conservation among all these enzymes.  
The second part of the thesis is focused on the plasticity of class I diterpene synthases 
relevant to labdane-related diterpenoid natural products biosynthesis. As mentioned in the 
introduction, the chemical diversity of DTSs could be introduced due to the stochastic 
carbocation cascades and also the different carbocation termination strategies. SsSS, which 
stereo-specifically converts 8α-hydroxy-copalyl diphosphate into (13R)-sclareol was chosen 
as a model enzyme to investigate the water management underlying this alcohol synthase. 
Taking a combination approach of structural biology and mutagenesis strategy, a single 
isoleucine substitution for an asparagine in SsSS was found to completely abolish water 
attack on tertiary carbocations leading to olefin products instead, demonstrating remarkable 
plasticity. Alternative substitutions are further introduced to explore functional roles of this 
Asn, from where it was hypothesized that the asparagine residue found in the wild-type 
enzyme positions a water molecule presumably by forming hydrogen bonds for proper 
nucleophilic attack on the allylic cations.  
The other aspect of enzymatic investigations is focused on the manipulation of 
carbocation cascades, whose variations primarily contribute to the current diversity of 
diterpenes. Our previous studies have shown the highly conserved effects of the primary 
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effector across the monocot KSL and also the KSs in higher plants 
[8-10]
. In this thesis, this 
primary residue is extended to KSs from earlier diverging plants (i.e., bryophytes), including 
a bifunctional CPS/KS, which knowledge further supports the hypothesis that KSLs have 
been evolved from the duplication and sub-functionalization of the bifunctional ancestor 
KSs. Also, the abbreviated reactions caused by this primary effector change have been 
attributed to electrostatic stabilization of the introduced hydroxyl group on the ent-pimarenyl 
carbocation intermediate allowing direct deprotonation.  Future study would be focused to 
further illucidate the mechanistic details underlying the primary residue effects. 
Besides the primary effector defined previously, in this thesis, a new position residue 
interactively act with the former to tune enzyme product outcome has been identified. This 
residue pair controls enzyme outcome in ent-kaurene synthase-like enzymes (KSLs) from 
flowering plants and further well retained in the ancestor ent-kaurene synthases (KSs). This 
structural and functional conservation supports the hypothesis that the specialized KSLs have 
evolved from the primary KSs. With so many accomplishments into the functional plasticity 
investigations in plant DTSs, otherwise, little is known about the plasticity features of 
microbial enzymes. The future study would focus on the plasticity investigations in bacterial 
diTPSs (e.g. BjKS). 
All these mutagenesis studies, as well as reported crystal structures imply that 
(di)TPSs dictate reaction outcome by restricting their substrates, discriminating reaction 
intermediates to a subset of the possible conformations and specifying carbocation 
intermediate termination process 
[11]
. This knowledge would shed more lights on functional 
mechanisms underlying enzyme catalysis, provide more clues into the evolutionary history of 
(di)TPSs and even stimulate the design of novel enzymatic function in the long run. 
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APPENDIX A. DITERPENE SYNTHASE MUTANTS CONSTRUCTED 
 
Here is a list of the additional class I diterpene synthase mutants generated throughout my 
studies besides those included in chapters IV-VI. 
 
Primer name Sequence (with mutated position underlined) 
DsKSL  
DsKSL:S432A/W433S-F GATTATCTGAGTGCCGCCAGCGTTAGCATCGGCTGC 
DsKSL:S432A/W433S-R GCAGCCGATGCTAACGCTGGCGGCACTCAGATAATC 
DsKSL:I436N-F GCCAGCTGGGTTAGCAACGGCTGCCGCATTTGTATC 
DsKSL:I436N-R GATACAAATGCGGCAGCCGTTGCTAACCCAGCTGGC 
DsKSL:I436T-F GCCAGCTGGGTTAGCACCGGCTGCCGCATTTGTATC 
DsKSL:I436T-R GATACAAATGCGGCAGCCGGTGCTAACCCAGCTGGC 
DsKSL:I442G-F GGCTGCCGCATTTGTGGCCTGATGAGCATGCAGTTC 
DsKSLI442G-R GAACTGCATGCTCATCAGGCCACAAATGCGGCAGCC 
DsKSL:H326T/I327S-F ATTGTTTTCGCGCAGACCAGCGTGCTGGTTACCCGC 
DsKSL:H326T/I327S-R GCGGGTAACCAGCACGCTGGTCTGCGCGAAAACAAT 
DsKSL:H326T-F ATTGTTTTCGCGCAGACCATCGTGCTGGTTACCCGC 
DsKSL:H326T-R GCGGGTAACCAGCACGATGGTCTGCGCGAAAACAAT 
DsKSL:I327S-F ATTGTTTTCGCGCAGCATAGCGTGCTGGTTACCCGC 
DsKSL:I327S-R GCGGGTAACCAGCACGCTATGCTGCGCGAAAACAAT 
DsKSL:I436N/G437A/ 
C438S-F 
GCCAGCTGGGTTAGCAACGCGAGCCGCATTTGTATCCTG 
DsKSL:I436N/G437A/ 
C438S-R 
CAGGATACAAATGCGGCTCGCGTTGCTAACCCAGCTGGC 
DsKSL:F410H-F CAGATTCTGAGCATCCACAAACGTGAACTGGATACC 
DsKSL:F410H-R GGTATCCAGTTCACGTTTGTGGATGCTCAGAATCTG 
DsKSL:I436N/C438S/ 
C441T/I442G-F 
GTTAGCAACGGCAGCCGCATTACCGGCCTGATGAGCATGC
AG 
DsKSL:I436N/C438S/ 
C441T/I442G-R 
CTGCATGCTCATCAGGCCGGTAATGCGGCTGCCGTTGCTA
AC 
SsSS  
SsSS:S433C/T436C-F CTGTCGAATGGCTGCCGCCTGTGCGGTCTGCTGACG 
SsSS:S433C/T436C-R CGTCAGCAGACCGCACAGGCGGCAGCCATTCGACAG 
SsSS:G437I-F GGCAGCCGCCTGACCATTCTGCTGACGATGCAGTTC 
SsSS:G437I-R GAACTGCATCGTCAGCAGAATGGTCAGGCGGCTGCC 
SsSS:S427A/W428I-F GAATATATTTCATCGGCGATTCTGTCGAATGGCAGC 
SsSS:S427A/W428I-R GCTGCCATTCGACAGAATCGCCGATGAAATATATTC 
SsSS:F420L-F GGTACGCAGCAATCACTGGACGAATATATTTCATCG 
SsSS:F420L-R CGATGAAATATATTCGTCCAGTGATTGCTGCGTACC 
SsSS:N431I/S433C/T436C/ 
G437I-F 
TGGCTGTCGATTGGCTGCCGCCTGTGCATTCTGCTGACG 
SsSS:N431I/S433C/T436C/ 
G437I-R 
CGTCAGCAGAATGCACAGGCGGCAGCCAATCGACAGCCA 
SsSS:T321H/S322I-F CTGGCGTTCGCCAAACATATTGTCCTGGTGACGATT 
SsSS:T321H/S322I-R AATCGTCACCAGGACAATATGTTTGGCGAACGCCAG 
SsSS:N431I/G432A/S433C-F TCGAGCTGGCTGTCGATTGCGTGCCGCCTGACCGGTCTG 
SsSS:N431I/G432A/S433C-R CAGACCGGTCAGGCGGCACGCAATCGACAGCCAGCTCGA 
AbCAS  
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AbCAS:I639N-F AATGCCCAAGTCAGCAACGGCGTGGCAACGATCCTG 
AbCAS:I639N-R CAGGATCGTTGCCACGCCGTTGCTGACTTGGGCATT 
MpDTPS1  
MpDTPS1:I653T-F TTCGGTCTTGGGCCCACCACCTTGTACACTATATTC 
MpDTPS1:I653T-R GAATATAGTGTACAAGGTGGTGGGCCCAAGACCGAA 
MpDTPS1:G649S-F GGAGCTATATCATTCAGCCTTGGGCCCATTACCTTG 
MpDTPS1:G649S-R CAAGGTAATGGGCCCAAGGCTGAATGATATAGCTCC 
PpCPS/KS  
PpCPS/KS:A737S-F GCTGAAATCTCCGTCAGCCTAGAGCCCATTGTATGT 
PpCPS/KS:A737S-R ACATACAATGGGCTCTAGGCTGACGGAGATTTCAGC 
MpKS  
MpKS:A641S-F AGCTGGGTTAGTTTTAGCCTTGGACCCATCGTTCCT 
MpKS:A641S-R AGGAACGATGGGTCCAAGGCTAAAACTAACCCAGCT 
MpKS:M614H-F GATCTAGTAGTGAGCCATTTGACGGAAGCAGAGTGG 
MpKS:M614H-R CCACTCTGCTTCCGTCAAATGGCTCACTACTAGATC 
OsKS  
OsKS-F GTTGTCTCATTTGCACTGGGACCTATTGTGCTCCCG 
OsKS-R CGGGAGCACAATAGGTCCCAGTGCAAATGAGACAAC 
OsKS:M571H-F TGTCTGATGAGGTCTCATATGACCGAAGCTGAATGG 
OsKS:M571H-R CCATTCAGCTTCGGTCATATGAGACCTCATCAGACA 
TbTS  
TbTS:Y688H-F CTGTACTTTAACTGCCATGTGCAGGAACGCGAATGG 
TbTS:Y688H-R CCATTCGCGTTCCTGCACATGGCAGTTAAAGTACAG 
TbTS:Q609V-F AAAATCGGTTGTCTGGTGGTGCTGTTTGATGACATG 
TbTS:Q609V-R CATGTCATCAAACAGCACCACCAGACAACCGATTTT 
CmKS  
CmKS:L640V/I643T-F CATGTATCATTCGCGGTGGGACCTACAATCCTTCCA 
CmKS:L640V/I643T-R TGGAAGGATTGTAGGTCCCACCGCGAATGATACATG 
SmCPS/KSL1  
SmCPS/KSL1:D286A-F TATCTCAAAGATATTGCCGACACATCAATGGGCTTT 
SmCPS/KSL1:D286A-R AAAGCCCATTGATGTGTCGGCAATATCTTTGAGATA 
OsKSL5i  
OsKSL5i:V661S-F GTGGACTCCTTTGCTAGCGGCCCCATCATCACCTCG 
OsKSL5i:V661S-R CGAGGTGATGATGGGGCCGCTAGCAAAGGAGTCCAC 
OsKSL5i:V661T-F GTGGACTCCTTTGCTACCGGCCCCATCATCACCTCG 
OsKSL5i:V661T-R CGAGGTGATGATGGGGCCGGTAGCAAAGGAGTCCAC 
OsKSL5j  
OsKSL5j:L661T-F GTGGACTCCTTTGCTACCGGCCCCACCATCACCTCA 
OsKSL5j:L661T-R TGAGGTGATGGTGGGGCCGGTAGCAAAGGAGTCCAC 
RcKS1  
RcKS1:L591S-F TACGTCAGCTTTGCCAGCGGTCCGATTGTGCTGCCG 
RcKS1:L591S-R CGGCAGCACAATCGGACCGCTGGCAAAGCTGACGTA 
RcKSL2  
RcKSL2:L633V-F TATATTTCGTTCGCCGTGGGTCCGATTATCCTGACC 
RcKSL2:L633V-R GGTCAGGATAATCGGACCCACGGCGAACGAAATATA 
RcKSL2:L633T-F TATATTTCGTTCGCCACCGGTCCGATTATCCTGACC 
RcKSL2:L633T-R GGTCAGGATAATCGGACCGGTGGCGAACGAAATATA 
RcKSL2:A604S-F ATCTTCCTGCTGAAAAGCATGCTGAAAGAAGCCGAA 
RcKSL2:A604S-R TTCGGCTTCTTTCAGCATGCTTTTCAGCAGGAAGAT 
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RcKSL3  
RcKSL3:A667F/G668A-F AACGGCTACATCTCGTTTGCGAGCGGTCCGATTATC 
RcKSL3:A667F/G668A-R GATAATCGGACCGCTCGCAAACGAGATGTAGCCGTT 
RcKSL3:G668A/S669L-F TACATCTCGGCAGCGCTGGGTCCGATTATCTTTTCG 
RcKSL3:G668A/S669L-R CGAAAAGATAATCGGACCCAGCGCTGCCGAGATGTA 
RcKSL3:A667F/G668A/ 
S669L-F 
AACGGCTACATCTCGTTTGCGCTGGGTCCGATTATC 
RcKSL3:A667F/G668A/ 
S669L-R 
GATAATCGGACCCAGCGCAAACGAGATGTAGCCGTT 
RcKSL3:S669V-F TACATCTCGGCAGGCGTGGGTCCGATTATCTTTTCG 
RcKSL3:S669V-R CGAAAAGATAATCGGACCCACGCCTGCCGAGATGTA 
RcKSL3:S669T-F TACATCTCGGCAGGCACCGGTCCGATTATCTTTTCG 
RcKSL3:S669T-R CGAAAAGATAATCGGACCGGTGCCTGCCGAGATGTA 
RcKSL3:S669A-F TACATCTCGGCAGGCGCGGGTCCGATTATCTTTTCG 
RcKSL3:S669A-R CGAAAAGATAATCGGACCCGCGCCTGCCGAGATGTA 
RcKSL4  
RcKSL4:A628G/L629S-F GGCTACATCAGTTTTGGCAGCGGTCCGGTCATTCTG 
RcKSL4:A628G/L629S-R CAGAATGACCGGACCGCTGCCAAAACTGATGTAGCC 
RcKSL4:F627A/A628G/ 
L629S-F 
AACGGCTACATCAGTGCGGGCAGCGGTCCGGTCATT 
RcKSL4:F627A/A628G/ 
L629S-R 
AATGACCGGACCGCTGCCCGCACTGATGTAGCCGTT 
RcKSL4:L629V-F TACATCAGTTTTGCCGTGGGTCCGGTCATTCTGATC 
RcKSL4:L629V-R GATCAGAATGACCGGACCCACGGCAAAACTGATGTA 
GbLS  
GbLS:D407A-F CCTATTCCTGATGTCGCGGACACTGCCATGGGTCTT 
GbLS:D407A-R AAGACCCATGGCAGTGTCCGCGACATCAGGAATAGG 
GbLS:D624A-F CTCGCAGTTATTCTAGCGGATCTTTACGACACCCAC 
GbLS:D624A-R GTGGGTGTCGTAAAGATCCGCTAGAATAACTGCGAG 
AtKS  
AtKS:T527V-F AAAGGTGGAGTACTTGTGACGGTTGTAGACGACTTC 
AtKS:T527V-R GAAGTCGTCTACAACCGTCACAAGTACTCCACCTTT 
AtKS:T528V-F AAAGGTGGAGTACTTACAGTGGTTGTAGACGACTTC 
AtKS:T528V-R GAAGTCGTCTACAACCACTGTAAGTACTCCACCTTT 
AtKS:T527V/T528V-F AAAGGTGGAGTACTTGTGGTGGTTGTAGACGACTTC 
AtKS:T527V/T528V-R GAAGTCGTCTACAACCACCACAAGTACTCCACCTTT 
AtKS:T527A-F AAAGGTGGAGTACTTGCGACGGTTGTAGACGACTTC 
AtKS:T527A-R GAAGTCGTCTACAACCGTCGCAAGTACTCCACCTTT 
AtKS:T527F-F AAAGGTGGAGTACTTTTTACGGTTGTAGACGACTTC 
AtKS:T527F-R GAAGTCGTCTACAACCGTAAAAAGTACTCCACCTTT 
AtKS:T527I-F AAAGGTGGAGTACTTATTACGGTTGTAGACGACTTC 
AtKS:T527I-R GAAGTCGTCTACAACCGTAATAAGTACTCCACCTTT 
AtKS:T527L-F AAAGGTGGAGTACTTCTGACGGTTGTAGACGACTTC 
AtKS:T527L-R GAAGTCGTCTACAACCGTCAGAAGTACTCCACCTTT 
AtKS:T527M-F AAAGGTGGAGTACTTATGACGGTTGTAGACGACTTC 
AtKS:T527M-R GAAGTCGTCTACAACCGTCATAAGTACTCCACCTTT 
AtKS:T528A-F GGTGGAGTACTTACAGCGGTTGTAGACGACTTCTTT 
AtKS:T528A-R AAAGAAGTCGTCTACAACCGCTGTAAGTACTCCACC 
AtKS:T528F-F GGTGGAGTACTTACATTTGTTGTAGACGACTTCTTT 
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AtKS:T528F-R AAAGAAGTCGTCTACAACAAATGTAAGTACTCCACC 
AtKS:T528I-F GGTGGAGTACTTACAATTGTTGTAGACGACTTCTTT 
AtKS:T528I-R AAAGAAGTCGTCTACAACAATTGTAAGTACTCCACC 
AtKS:T528L-F GGTGGAGTACTTACACTGGTTGTAGACGACTTCTTT 
AtKS:T528L-R AAAGAAGTCGTCTACAACCAGTGTAAGTACTCCACC 
AtKS:T528M-F GGTGGAGTACTTACAATGGTTGTAGACGACTTCTTT 
AtKS:T528M-R AAAGAAGTCGTCTACAACCATTGTAAGTACTCCACC 
AtKS:M607H-F GATCTGCTCAAGTCTCATTTGAGAGAAGCCGAGTGG 
AtKS:M607H-R CCACTCGGCTTCTCTCAAATGAGACTTGAGCAGATC 
AtKS:A634S-F GCGTACATATCATTTAGCTTAGGACCAATTGTCCTC 
AtKS:A634S-R GAGGACAATTGGTCCTAAGCTAAATGATATGTACGC 
AgAS  
AgAS:Y610F-F AAGTGCAGAGAGGTTTTTACAAAAACTTCCAATTTC 
AgAS:Y610F-R GAAATTGGAAGTTTTTGTAAAAACCTCTCTGCACTT 
AgAS:T833V-F AGACTGGTTTTTGAAGTGGCAAGAATAATGCAACTC 
AgAS:T833V-R GAGTTGCATTATTCTTGCCACTTCAAAAACCAGTCT 
AgAS:Q692L-F AATGTTTGGAAAGTCCTGCTTGAAGCTTACACGAAA 
AgAS:Q692L-R TTTCGTGTAAGCTTCAAGCAGGACTTTCCAAACATT 
AgAS:A723I-F GCGAGTGTGTCAATAATTTTGGGAACAGTCGTTCTC 
AgAS:A723I-R GAGAACGACTGTTCCCAAAATTATTGACACACTCGC 
AgAS:T617V-F AAAACTTCCAATTTCGTGGTTATTTTAGATGATCTT 
AgAS:T617V-R AAGATCATCTAAAATAACCACGAAATTGGAAGTTTT 
AgAS:T617A-F AAAACTTCCAATTTCGCGGTTATTTTAGATGATCTT 
AgAS:T617A-R AAGATCATCTAAAATAACCGCGAAATTGGAAGTTTT 
AgAS:A723C-F GCGAGTGTGTCAATATGCTTGGGAACAGTCGTTCTC 
AgAS:A723C-R GAGAACGACTGTTCCCAAGCATATTGACACACTCGC 
AgAS:I590M-F GAGCGTGTGACGGAAATGTATTTCTCACCGGCATCC 
AgAS:I590M-R GGATGCCGGTGAGAAATACATTTCCGTCACACGCTC 
AgAS:S719K-F TCCCAATGCTATTGACACTTTCGCATTCTCTATGTA 
AgAS:S719K-R GATGATCTTTATGACACCCATGGATCTTTAGACGAT 
AgAS:A626T-F GATGATCTTTATGACACCCATGGATCTTTAGACGAT 
AgAS:A626T-R ATCGTCTAAAGATCCATGGGTGTCATAAAGATCATC 
AgAS:N615I-F TATACAAAAACTTCCATTTTCACTGTTATTTTAGAT 
AgAS:N615I-R ATCTAAAATAACAGTGAAAATGGAAGTTTTTGTATA 
AgAS:N615C-F TATACAAAAACTTCCTGCTTCACTGTTATTTTAGAT 
AgAS:N615C-R ATCTAAAATAACAGTGAAGCAGGAAGTTTTTGTATA 
AgAS:G775N/Q776R-F TATCAGGCAGAGAGAAACCGTGGTGAGGTGGCTTCT 
AgAS:G775N/Q776R-R AGAAGCCACCTCACCACGGTTTCTCTCTGCCTGATA 
AgAS:A695S-F AAAGTCCAACTTGAAAGCTACACGAAAGAAGCAGAA 
AgAS:A695S-R TTCTGCTTCTTTCGTGTAGCTTTCAAGTTGGACTTT 
AgAS:Q692L/E694A/ 
A695S-F 
TGGAAAGTCCTGCTTGCGAGCTACACGAAAGAAGCAGAA 
AgAS:Q692L/E694A/ 
A695S-R 
TTCTGCTTCTTTCGTGTAGCTCGCAAGCAGGACTTTCCA 
AgAS:V691G/Q692L/ 
E694A/A695S-F 
CAAAATGTTTGGAAAGGCCTGCTTGCGAGCTACACG 
AgAS:V691G/Q692L/ 
E694A/A695S-R 
CGTGTAGCTCGCAAGCAGGCCTTTCCAAACATTTTG 
AgAS:N615I/T617A-F ACAAAAACTTCCATTTTCGCGGTTATTTTAGATGAT 
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AgAS:N615I/T617A-R ATCATCTAAAATAACCGCGAAAATGGAAGTTTTTGT 
AgAS:N615I/F616L/T617A-F ACAAAAACTTCCATTCTGGCGGTTATTTTAGATGAT 
AgAS:N615I/F616L/T617A-R ATCATCTAAAATAACCGCCAGAATGGAAGTTTTTGT 
AgAS:Y696H-F GTCCAACTTGAAGCTCATACGAAAGAAGCAGAATGG 
AgAS:Y696H-R CCATTCTGCTTCTTTCGTATGAGCTTCAAGTTGGAC 
AgAS:A723T-F GCGAGTGTGTCAATAACCTTGGGAACAGTCGTTCTC 
AgAS:A723T-R GAGAACGACTGTTCCCAAGGTTATTGACACACTCGC 
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APPENDIX B. ADDITIONAL PROJECTS  
Project A. A Flux-fluctuating Motif in ent-Kaurene Synthases 
Meirong Jia, Troy Dowell, Jared Criswell and Reuben J. Peters 
 
Gibberellins are plant hormones whose biosynthesis proceeds via production of the 
tetracyclic hydrocarbon ent-kaurene, which is the product of the reaction of a class I 
diterpene synthase termed ent-kaurene synthase (KS) on ent-copalyl diphosphate (ent-CPP). 
We have previously identified a remarkable single residue change, from isoleucine to 
threonine, which can essentially short-circuit the complex cyclization and rearrangement 
reaction catalyzed by KS, such that the mutant enzymes produce a simpler tricyclic 
pimaradiene instead. Intriguingly, protein structure modeling based on recently determined 
crystal structures indicates that all plant KSs contain a nearby di-threonine (TT) motif but not 
in KSLs implying the unique pattern in KSs (Figure 1). Here, we used site-directed 
mutagenesis to investigate the role of these threonines in the KS from Arabidopsis thaliana 
(AtKS) 
[1]
, by substituting these with valine and other alternatives, either individually or both 
together. Furthermore, this TT motif has been simultaneously mutated along with the nearby 
strictly conserved residues (Appendix A). Our results demonstrate that these mutations do 
not affect product outcome, but do affect product yield in a recombinant E. coli metabolic 
engineering system, suggesting an effect on catalytic activity as a reflux-fluctuating limiting 
that is currently under investigation. In the future study, representative AtKS variants will be 
kinetically characterized to better understand the potential effects of those mutants on 
enzyme catalytic efficiency.  
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Project B. Exploring How Water is Added in the Reaction Catalyzed 
by Abietaenol Synthases 
Meirong Jia, Reuben J. Peters 
 
The diterpene synthases involved in conifer resin acid biosynthesis were thought to 
produce a mixture of double-bond isomer of abietadiene olefins, but it has recently been 
suggested that these produce an allylic tertiary hydroxyl containing abietaenol instead 
(Scheme 1) 
[2]
, which undergoes thermal dehydration to yield the mixture of olefins seen 
upon the usual analysis by gas chromatography. We have confirmed that the diterpene 
synthase from grand fir (Abies grandis) also produces the hydroxylated compound, serving 
as an abietaenol synthase (AgAS). By contrast, we have found that the levopimaradiene 
synthase from Ginkgo biloba (GbLS) produces olefins rather than abietaenol (Scheme 1) 
[3]
. 
Based on our recent determination of a crystal structure for AgAS and homology model of 
GbLS, we are now investigating the structure-function relationship underlying the addition of 
water at the end of the carbocationic cyclization and rearrangement reaction catalyzed by 
AgAS. In particular, by identification of residues with hydrogen-bonding potential present in 
the relevant active site of AgAS that have been replaced in GbLS by residues that lack this 
capacity. These have been targeted for residue swapping experiments via site-directed 
mutagenesis (Appendix A). Functional screening results from the metabolic engineering 
system showed that some mutants exhibited much lower activity than the wide type of 
AgAS, indicating their importance in maintaining high class I activity of AgAS. All the 
active mutants still produce abietaenols as the overwhelming products as long as class I 
enzyme part is active. In the future study, we will collaborate with Prof. Dean Tantillo 
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(University of California, Davis) 
[4]
 and Prof. Justin Siegel (University of California, 
Davis)
[5]
 with former being an expert in predicting popular carbocation intermediates en 
route to the final terpenes by quantum chemical predictions and the latter being an expert in 
predicting and designing macromolecular structures, interactions, and functions with Rosetta 
computational methodology to computationally remodel and redesign AgAS active site in 
complex with possible intermediates, from where subsequent biochemical characterization of 
remodeled enzymes would be investigated. 
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Figures 
 
 
Figure 1. Alignment of potential TT flux-limiting motif in KSs and KSLs with the TT motif 
highlighted by asterisks. Residues are numbered as in the full length enzymes. The aligned 
sequences are named as follows (NCBI protein database accession): AtKS, Arabidopsis 
thaliana KS (AAC39443); RcKS1, Ricinus communis ent-KS 1 (XM_002533648); OsKS1, 
Oryza sativa KS1 (BAE72099); PpCPS/KS, Physcomitrella patens KS (BAF61135); 
Jungermannia subulata KS (BAJ39816); MpKS, Marchantia polymorpha KS (OAE22677); 
SmKS, Selaginella moellendorffii KS (BAP19110); RcKSL3, Ricinus communis kaurene 
synthase-like enzyme 3 (XM_002525790); DsKSL, kaurene synthase-like enzyme from 
Danshen (ABV08817); SsSS, sclareol synthase from Salvia sclarea (AFU61898). 
 
 
 
 
Scheme 1. Distinct termination reactions catalyzed by GbLS and AgAS leading to different 
products.  
 
